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Hercbecinneth a. ſbori Treatife- of Sir John Mandevile Knight 
(wo was burn in England, in the Town of Saint Albans) 

that fpcakerh of the ways to Hicrufaletn, to lade, and ſo 
© phe great Caan, and Preftor John's: Land, ani to many — 

Holy Landl. (oc ti j 7 7 

other Countries, aud alſo of many marvels that are in the - 

5 E Oraſmuch as the Land beyond the Sea, that is, che Holy Land, a 

‘Ht  whichfomecall the Land of Beheſt, or Promife, among all o- 

ther Lands is moſt worthy, In that Land it pleafed our Lord to 

take Eleth and Blood ot the Virgin Mary, and to traverſe that Land, 
AS with his ownfeet, and there he did many Miracles, Preach and Teach 

the Faith, and the Law of Chriſtian men, as unto his Children; and 
there did fuffer many reproofs and ſcorns for us: and he that was 
King of Heaven and Earth, and of all things that are contained in 
them, would only be called King of that Land when he faid, I a 

King of the ews : For at that time it was the Land of the Jews: and 
that Land he choſe before all other Lands, as the moſt worthy part 
of all the World. And as the Philofopher faith, Virtus rerum in me- 

~ dio confiftit ; that is, the vertue of things is in the midſt. In that 
Land he led his life, and ſuffered death of the Jews for us, td fave 
end deliver us from the pains of Hell, and from death without end, 

tie which was ordained to us for the fin. of our Father Adam, and 
- our‘own ſins alſo. For he that will do any thing, to have it knoẽn 

epenly, will proclaim it in the middle place of a Town or City, ſo 
that it may be known to all parties of the City: So he that was Rigg 
of Glory, and of all the World, would fuffer death for us at Hie- 

rufalem, which is the midſt of the World, that it might be known 

ta al! Nations of the World how dear he bought man. Ah dear 
God ! hat love had He to his Subjeéts, that When he had done no 
treſpaſz, would for his Freſpaſſors ſuffer death? Right well ought 
men to love, worſhip, and ſerve ſucha Lord, and praiſe ſueh an Ho- 
ty Land that browght forth a Lord of ſuch Fruit, through the which 
each man is ſaved if it be not his own fault. This is that Land pre- 
pared for am-Heritage to us: and in that Land would he die as feifed, . 
to leave it to his Children. For the which each good Chriſtian man 
that may and hath Where with, fhould ſtrengthen him for to conquer: 
JR „ his 

b 



r PERE MIGER 
his right Heritage, and pur hafe it out of evil peoples hands; for 
we are called Chriftian ien of Chriſt our Father, and if we be the 
right Children of Chriſt, weought to challenge the Heritage that our 

Father leſt us, and take it out ot ſtrante mens hands. But now Pride, 
Covetoufnefs, and Envy s have ſo enflamed the hearts of the Lords 
of ‘the world, that they e en tae 40 rer their Neigh. 
bours, that to challenge of conquer their right Heritage aforcfaid. 
And the common people that would pnt their bodies for to conquer 
this Heritage, they may not do it without Lords : for aſſembling of 

the people without a chief Lord, is es à Flock-of Sheep without a 
Shepherd, the which depart aſunder, and wot not Whether they do 
go. But would God the World!. Lords were at a good accord, and 
With other of theit common people would take this Holy Voyage 

over Sea, Itruſt Well, that within alittle time our right Heritage 
beforefaid would be recovered: and put into the hands of the right 

Nelrszof-Jeſus Ehriſf. „ ilenlon sage en ta Sto 
~ 

. 

Now foraſmuch as it is a long time ſince ‘there’ has any general 

the Holy Land, I Will declare itt. 

Lily John Mandévite, Knigbt, Nhe was- org in Encland in che 
Town of St. Albaues; paſſed the Sea in the year One thonfard three 
hundred thirty two, on Saint AAchaels day; and there remained 
long time; and went through many Lands, and many Provinces, 
Kingdoms, and Iſles; and have paffed through ‘Tarkie, and through). 
Armony the Little and Great, 5 Sury, Araby, Egypt 
the High and the Low) ‘thiowgh Eiby, Oh lde) and: a great part of 
thibpe, through + mazony, through Inde the Leſs and the More, 
and through many other Iſſes which are abont Jade, where many 
people dwell of divers-ſhapes. Of the men of which Lands and 
Illes, I ſhalb peak plainly, and fhalldéclare part of the things] have 
r sO ener sy) iB 

For thei that! will vit tte Holy City of Hiersfitem, and the! 
places that are thereabout, I Will tell the tight way that-they ſhal! 

hold thither: for l have riddenit, and pafſed it with goed obferva- 
tion. . eee ene 510, 0 e ee 

0 2 — „nden ra oe : 15H ei Mus ein d w-irbiveder nett 589 5 J - 

- 5 : y ‘ 1 

Ni 1 rt PT nu, He Jer Habe mst yt ¢ 4 imide 11. 8 - BAA er 
‘ trot 20 Did on 1 100% DI i eien. 9 3 Farewell. > 4 3 DIT a 
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TY E chat ‘toi Mabel ‘to lien fle may go many 
„ ways both bp len and land, after the Country that he 
1 cometh font And think not, kind Reader, that J will 
X ten all the otmns, Cities, and Cattles that men hall 

pats by going, for thet ſhould J make too long atale, but only the 
moſt principal Countries, Cities, and owns that men hall go 
bp, and theough, - to go the right way. cet | 

Firſt, if a man come from the TTleſt fixe of the Wlozld, as 8 
England, lreland; Wales, Scotland, ant Norway, he map if he 
will go thꝛough Almain, and through the ingdem of Hengary, which 
Bing is a mighty Lord, and holdeth maup Lands and great: 
for he heldeth the Land of Hungary, Savoy, Camony, a great part 2 
of the Bingdom of Rufia, and reacheth to the Land cf Millan, 

3 and marcheth on to “Cyprus. Ind men muſt pafs then through: 
the land ot Hungary, and though. the ity. that m ot call Capa- N 

numy, and mer the Cale. of Nurburgh, and by the Ille Torne, 
and ſo by the River ol Danubi, that is a great River, and ga⸗ 
eth into Almain under the Hills ol Lumbardy, and it taketh in⸗ 
to it foꝛty other Rivers, and runneth throughout ungar y; 
thꝛough Creſſes and Crochie, and goeth into the Sea fo ſtronglp, | 

| and iwith ſo great tink Phat the water is a thirtv Miles 
within 

108 

‘ 



2 Phe Voyages and Travels ess) Gad 
within the Sea. And.aeriwards men go to Belgrave, and enter 

that is over the River of Morak, and fo pals the Land of Pin- 
ſeras, and come to Greece, fo the City af Ster miſſe, and to the ci⸗ 
ty of Affinpan, that was ſometime called Bradre the Noble and ſo to 
Conftanti.ople, that was ſometime called Byzantium, and there the 
Empercur of Greece hathhis Court. ä . 

At Conſtantinople is the faireſt Church in the Moꝛld, and it is 
called t Stevens. And before this Church is a gilt Image ol 
Jat nian the Emperor, and it is ſitting upon an Hoꝛſe, and crown. 

ed, and it was wont to hold a round Appte in his hand, and men 7 
fay there, that it is a token that the Emperour hath lost a part o ß 
his Lande, for the Apple is fallen out of the Images hand, and f 
fure he hath loft a great part of his Loꝛdſhip; fo2 he was once 
fale Emperour of Rome, of Greece, and of all Aſia the leſe, of Sury, 
end ok the Land of ſudea, in the which Hieruſalem is, and of the 

Land of Egypt, of Perſy and Araby, but he hath lethal but Oreece 
and that he holdeth onky. They would put the Apple into the Jma⸗ 
ges hand. but it will not hold it. The other hand helifteth up againſk 
the Bat, to menace mildgers, This Image ſtandeth upon a Pil⸗ 
Meat Parble „„ 

Likewife 



Mandevile, K night. | 3 ath of Sir Fobn 

1 

„Tikewiſe at Conttantinople is the Crols of our Lerd, and 
his Coat without ſeam, the Spunge and the Reed, with the 
which the Jews gave our 1 02d Gall to drink on the Crofs ; and 

there is one of the ails that our Loꝛd was nailed with to khe 
Erols. Some men think that half the Crofs of Chriſt is in Cp⸗ 
‘prefs, in an Abbey of Monks, that men call the Bill of the oly 
Crols: kut it is not fo: for the Crofs that is in Cypꝛes is the Cross 
on the which Diſmas the goos Thief was hanged: but all Wen 
know not that; vet koꝛ the getting of the offering they fay, that it 
is the Croſs of sur L oꝛd. Foz ve Hall under ſtand, that the Crols 
of gur doz Jeſus Chriſt was made of four manner of trees, as 
is apparentby the verſe following 9 
Ia Cruce fit Palma, Cedrus, Cypreſſus, Oliva. 

Bets cet 



4 1985 The Voyages and Travels 
Foz the piete that went up right from the catty unto Pon 

head, was of Cypreſs, and the piece that went boverthwart, to 
which his hands were nailed, were Palm; the keck that tov 
within the Earth, in which they made a’ Poꝛteis, was ok 

Cedar, and the Table above his Bead, on which the Title was 
written, was of Olive. The Jews made this Crols of thele 
four Mods, for they thought our 1025 Mould have I. teogh as 
long as the Crofs would lalt, therefore made they the fot of Ce. 
dar, for Cedar will not rot in the Carth, nor in Mater: they 
thought that the body of Christ would have ſtunk; therefore. ig 
made the piece that went from the Earth upwards of Eppreſs; 
lo that the lmell of his Body ſhould grieve no man that came by: 
and that overtivart was made of Palm, in fignification of Uicto⸗ 
ry: andthe Table wherein the Title was, was made of Olive, 
kor it betokened peace; as the Storp of Noe witnelleth, when 
the Dove brought the Branch of Dlive, it betokened peace made 
between Gud and an, 5 

And ve ſhall underfkand that the men that dwell bepond the 
Dea, ſap, that the piece of thi Crols that Was of Cppreſe, was 
of the Tree that Adam eat the apple | of; for fotbey find writ⸗ 
ten; They fay allo, that their Scripture faith, thaf when A- 

1 dam was fick he willed his Son Seth, that he chould go to Pa⸗ 

la 

* 

radice, and pray fhe: Angel that kept Paradice, that “bo Would 5 ; 
fend him Dyi of the Tree of Perey, kor to anoint him, that 
he might have health; and Seth Went, but the Angel would not 
let him come at the Gate, but ſaid unto him, that he might not 
ha be e Dyl of mercy, but he gave him three Bernels „ 
the fame Tree that his Father eat the apple of, and bade him 
as ſdon as. His Father was dead, that he thould put thofe Ber- 
nels under his Tongue, and bury him, and he did fe; and ok 
thefe Three kernels ſprang a Tree; and the Angel taid, when the 
Tree bare Fruit, then chould Adam be made whole. And when 

. 1 came again and found his Father dead, he⸗ did with the 
Bernels as the Angel commanded him; of which tame Three 3 
Trees, hc reak a Croſs was made that bare good Fruit, that is 
our Saviour Jelus Chul, Through whem Adam, and all that 
caine of him ſhall be delivered frem everlaſting death, if it be 
not their own dekault. This holy Croſs had the Jews hid un⸗ 
der the Carty, in the Reck of the Moent N and it lay 

pers = 

. 
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there two hunderd y pears and moꝛe, as they fay, unto-the time that 
St. Elene found it; which St. Elene was the Daughter or Cocl 
Wing of England and then was called Brittain, and after married 

to Conſtantius rt Conful, and after Empercur ol Rome, hs 
had by her, iltue, Couſtantine the Great, boꝛn in England, and 
afterward Emperour of Rome; which Conſtantine kurned the 
name of Wizantium into Conttantinople: he reed fied that City ; 

and made it the Ponarchal Heat of all Curope and Alia minos. 
Alſo the Crofs was in length eight cubits, and the piece that went 
overthwart was thꝛee cubits and a hall. 

2 part of the Crown wherewith our Lozd was crowned and 
one of the Nails, and the Spears head, and many other Religues, 

are in Frante at Paris, in the Ring 's Chappel; and the Crown 
lpeth in a Ceffel of Chꝛpſtal richly decked: koꝛ the French king 

bought thofe Reliques ſometime of the Jews, to whom the Em⸗ 
pPeroꝛs had laid them to pledge foꝛ a great enn of Gold. And 

crowned him ow a Crown of pues a} that grew in 

fkhough men lay that this Crown was ol Whores, ve thall un⸗ 
derſtand that it was of Junks of the Dea, which be white, and 
pꝛick as fharp as Thoꝛnes, foz J have ſeen and beheld mang 
8 1 1 at Pas and sigs at pan aed and cher . ? 

. buts made of 09 uns 6 of aie! 5 An vou n thal u Ander md 2p 
that our Loꝛd in that night that | be was taken, he was led into a 
Garden, and there he was examined char ply and there the Jelws 

the 



10. |. The voyages bck aus 
the lame Garden, and let it on his Pead fo faſt, that the ble ran 
down many places of bis Uiſage, Peck, and Shoulders ; 
and thereby the Abbelpine bath manp vertues ; for he that 

beareth a branch of it about him, no Thunder no2 no manner 
of Tempeſt may hurt him; noe in the boule that it is in, map no 

evil ſpirit come, noꝛ in any place where it is. And in that lame 
Garden St. peter denped cur Lod thꝛice. And afterwards was 

sur Nord led before the hariſees and Piniſters of the Law, into 
another Garden cf Annas, and there he was examined, ſcourged, 
and trowned off with harp Thoꝛus, that men call Barbarenes, that 
grew in the fame Garden, and that hath manp vertues. And af⸗ 
fr rward he Vas led toa Garden of Caipbas, and there he was crown⸗ 
edagain with Eglantine, and after that he was led to a chamber of 
Pilare „and there he was. crowned, and the Jews lef him in a chair, 
and clad him in a Pantle of Purple, and then made they a crown 
cf the Junkes of the Sea, and there they knaled to him, and mock⸗ 
S him, ſaping: Ave. Rex Judæorum, that is, Mail Ning of the 
Jews; and of the Crown, halk is at Paris, and the other half at 
Conſtantinople, the which our Saviour Chil had an his Head, 

wbhen he was natled on the crofs. And the Spears ſhaft the Empe⸗ 
rour sf Almany hath; but the head which was put in his ſide is at 
Paris, they fay, in the holy Chappel: Likewiſe the Emperour of 
Coaſtantinople ſaith, that he hath the Spears head, and J have len 

his, but it is greater than that at Paris. 
Alſo at Conftantinople lpeth St. Anne gur Ladies Mother, whom 
St. Elene cauſed to be bꝛought from Jerulalem, and alſo the Wody 
ef St, John. Chryſoſtome, that was Biſhop of Conftantinople,.. 
There tyeth alfo St. Luke the Cvangeliſt, for his bones were 

bought from Bethany, where he was buried; and many other Rez. 
liques are there: and there is a beflelof Stone, as it were Mar⸗ 

ble, which men call Hydeius, that evermoze dꝛoppeth water, and 
filleth it felf every veax once. Ye Mail further know that Conſtan⸗ 
tinople is a fair City, and well walled, and is thee coꝛnered, and 
there is an Arm of the Sea that men call Helleſpont; and lome 
the Bunch at Tonſtantinople, and fome the Bꝛeach af St. George: 
and this water incloſeth two parts olfthe City: and upward: ta 
the Sea upon that water was built the great City of Tror, in a. 
Gir Plain, but Aba City was dannen by the. Grabs. 

| : CHA p. f 



of Sir John Mundevile, Knight. 11 

A b. II. Of theiflands of Greece. 
A Bout Grece are divers Illes that men Calabꝛe, Calcas, 

FX Soettico, Tholozia, Pinond, arion, Polo, Carpate and 

f Lampne: and in this Ille is Pount Athoes that paileth the 

Clouds. And there are divers ſperches, and many Countries that 

tre obedient to the Emperour of Cs nſtantineple; that is, Turco⸗ 

ply, Piney, Marde, Comage, and many other: Thꝛatie and Dae 

cedonp, of which Alexander was Ring. An this Countrp was Ari- 

ftotle hoꝛn, in a City that men call Stzageris, a little from the City 

of Tragie; and at Strageris is Ariſtotle buries, and there is an 

Altar en his Lomb, , where they make agreat Feat every year, as 
it were a Saint. And upon this Altar the Wes hold their great 

Counfels and Affemblics , foz they think that threugh the IAnſpi⸗ 

ration of God and him, they have the better Counfel. In this 

Country are very high Bills: there is hill Olympus, that partetg 

Macedony and Thꝛacia, whole height reacheth to the Clouds. 

There is allo the Hill Athoes, which is ſo high that the lhadow of 

it reacheth to Olympus, and it is near theafcoze and ſeventeen 

miles between. And above that Bill is an Air fo clear, that na 

. : — 

wind eau be keit, neither may airy bealk libr there, the Air ist n | 1 a) ks + ~ 8 ſo de 

Some of the Country fay, that pPbhuofapyers were tant to go 5 
tothe top of thofe Bills, holding to their oles a Sponge wet with 
Water, becauſe of the drineſs of the Air) and in the ook of the Wil 
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urite letters with their fingers, which when they came again the 

next year, they found without any delault, even as they had wzitten 
them the pear before, whereby it appearety that thofe Hills pats 
the Clouds to the pure Air. F 

At Conſtantinople is the Emperozs Palace, which is fair and 
richly built, and therein is a place fez Zulung mane about with 
Stages, that every man may well fe without hindꝛing of one 
another. Under theſe Stages are vaulted Stables fo: the Em⸗ 
perors o2rfes, and all the Pillars are ok Marble, Mithin the 
Church of St. Sophie, an Einperoꝛ would have laid the body of his 

Father when he was dead; and as they made the Grave, they 
found a Body in the Carth, and upon the Body lay a great Plate 
of fine Gold, and thereupon was written in Bebe, Greek and 
Hatt Lekters, there words, jeſus Chriſtus naſcetur de Virgine 
Maria, & ego credo in eum ;- that is, Jeſus Chik ſhall be boꝛn or 
the Girgin ary, aud J believe in him. And the date was that it 

lap in the Garth two hundꝛed pears beloze our Lod Jeſus Chik 
Was hoz, and pet is that Plate in the Trealury of the Church; 
and it is thought that Hermogenes the wife: man wo it it. liad 

. And although the men of that country be Chꝛiſt tans, pet never⸗ 
khclei's they vary from cur Faith: for they fay, that the holy Gholl 

Poco deth not from the Son, but from the Father onlp: neither 
are they obevient to the Church of Nome, nog to the Pope; but they 
fay, that tgeir Patriarchs have as much power thers, as the Pope 

bath at Rome. And therefore Pope John the rxii. ſent Letters ta 
them, baw that Cheiſtians ould be all one, and that they ſhould 
be obedient to tte Pope; and among divers anſwere, they ſent hm 
this fS2 one. Potentiam tuam ſummam circa ſubjectos tuos firmi- 
ter credimus. Superbitatem tuam ſuſtinere non poſſumus. Avariti- 

am taim ſatiare nan intendimus: Dominus tecum: fit, quia 
Dominus nobifcum ef. vale. That is, Wie believe well, 
that thy power is great over thy Subjects. Me map not fufter ~ 
thy pride, Ue are not purpofen to fulfil thy covetouſneſs. Pur 
1020 be, with the, loz car Loꝛd is with us. Farewell. Other 
anſwer m ght ho net have of them. And alfo thep make their 
Sacrament of the Altar of tharf Bread, becauſe our Loꝛzd made 
it of tharf Bꝛesd, when he made bis Paundp: and on Shꝛove⸗ 
thurlday make they their Bread, in token of the Maundy, and 
they dꝛy it in the un, and Rep it all the pear, and give it to ſick 
* 9 . men. 

are 
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men. And they make but one Unction, when they Chrifien 
childꝛen, and they anoint no fick Men; allo they fay there is no 
Purgatozp, and that fouls ſhall have neither joy noꝛ pain untill 
the pap of Doom. 

And they fay, that Foomication is no deadly an, but a kind⸗ 
iy thing, and that men and women thould wes but once, and 
whoſo weddeth more than once; their Childꝛen are Baſtards, 
and gotten in ſin; and their Paiells allo are N edded: and they 
fay, that Uſurp or Simonn is na deadly fin, and they ſell Be⸗ 
nefices of the Church; and lo do men of other places; but it is 
great pity, foz now Sinciy reigneth in the holy Church; God 
amend it when his will is: and they fap, that Lap⸗men ſhould 
not fing Mals, but on the Saturday, and on the Sunday 2 and 
they kalt on the Saturday no time in the pear, unleſs it be Chriſt⸗ 
mals or Caſter⸗ even And they fuffer no man that is on this five 
the Greek Sea, to fing at their Altars; and ik it fall out that 
one do, then they wath their Altar without tarrping, with 
holy water; and thep fay, that there ſhould be but one Mals fata © 
at one Altar in a day. And they fay, that our Wed did never 925 
meat, but he made a ſhew of eating. And alſo they fay, > that 

ſin deadly in ſhaving of our Weards, for the Beard is a token of 1 
à man, and a gift of dur Lord: and they fay, that we ſin in cat 
ing Beats that were forbidden in the old Law, as fowine, ares, f 
and other Beats. 

And this they fay, that. {we fin in eating ol fleſh on the dap be⸗ 
foꝛe Achwedneldap, and in cattng of Flech on the Medneldap, 
and when we eat Cherſe or Eggs on the Fridap: and they curſe 

all thole that eat no fieth on the Saturday. b 
Allo the Empereur of Tontlantinople maketh the Patriarch, 

Archbichops and Bishops, and he giveth all the Dignities of 
Churches, and depribeth them that are unworthp. Although 
it be fo, that theſe touch net any wap, nevertheleſs they ſhall ſer ve 
to ſhew a part of the Cuſtoms, Manners, and diverſities of coun-. 
tries; And betaule this is the fir Country difcordant from the 
Faith and oppofeth the Faith on this fine the lea; therefore ha ve 
J fet it here, that ve may fee the diverlty between dur Faith and 

theirs: foz many Pen ae is liking to igo Report of Aidit ‘ 
things, 255 is 

PR Aas, sie oe He : gata: 
x ; 5 ; 4 
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CHAP, III. To come again to Conftantinople, for to 

go towards to the Holy Land. 9170 

O come we again for to know the way from Conftantine: 
ple. He that will go thꝛough Turkey, he goeth though the : 

. ika; and paſleth through the Gate of Chevitot, which is 
very high. and it is a mile and a half from Pika: and wholo will, 
map go bp the Bꝛeach of St. Sense and Be the Greck Dea, | 
tubere spines arias 2 a 

* = 2 — iat i a | 

Fink, 1 men en to 0 the Ade of Hilo, and in that Ille 0 
Pattick, upon as [mall Trees as Palm⸗trees 02 Cherrp⸗trees. 

Thente men go through the Ille of Pathmos, where St. John the 

Cvangeliſt wrote the Apocalpps. Pou Hall alſo underſtand, that 
when our Loꝛd Jeſus Chik oper, St. John the Evangeliſt was of 
the age of 32 pears, and he lived alter the pation of Chꝛiſt 43 
years, and then died, From Pathmos men go to Epheſim, which 
is a fair city and near to the fea, and there died Dt. John, and he 
was buried behind the Altar ina Tomb, and there is a fair Church: 

foꝛ Chꝛiſtians were wont to hold that place. But in the Tomb of 
St. John is nothing but Panna, for his body Was franflated into 
Paradiſe: and the Turks hold now the Citp, and the Church, and 
all Afia the leſs; therefore is Ata the leſs calles Turky: and vou 
(alt underſtand that St. John did make bis gꝛave there in his life, 

and laid himfelf there being alive; and therefoꝛe fome ſay he died 
not, wise that he reſtech there until the dap of e : € there: 

loze 
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gare trulp there is a great mar bel, for men map fe there appa⸗ 
rently the Earth ol the Tomb many times fir and move, as tf there 
were a quick thing under. And from Epheüm men go through 
many Illes near the ſea, unto the city of Vateran where St. Miche 

lu was bozn, and fo to Marca, where he by the gꝛate of God was 
chaſen Bichop: and there is made right god die and ſtrong, 
that men call wine ol Marca. Irom thence men go to the Ille ob 
Creet which the Emperoꝛ gave ſometime to Jonais. And then men 
paſs thꝛough the Jues of Cophas and Lango; of the which Jues 
Ipocras was Lozd; and ſome fay , that in the Ille of Lango 
is Ipocras his daughter, in the manner of a Dragon, who is 
an hundꝛed kot long, as men ſap, foꝛ J have not fen her, and they 
of the Ades call her the Lady of the Country, and fhe lpeth in an 
ald Calle, and ſheweth her felf thrice in the pear, and ſhe doth no 
man harm, and the is thus changed from a Damſel to a Dagon, 
thꝛough a Goddeſs that men tall Piana; and ſome fay that the thal. 
dwell fo unte the time that a Knight come that is ſo hardy as 
to go to her and kiſs her mouth; and then fhe ſhall turn again ta 
her own kind, and be a woman, and after that the hall not live 

long. And it is not long ſinte a night of the Nhodes, that was. 
hardy and valiant, ſaid that he would kils her, and when the Dꝛa⸗ 

gon began to lift up her head againſt him, and he fate the was ſo 
hideaus, he fled away, and the Dꝛagon in her anger bare the knight 

ta a Rock, and from thence caſt him intg the ea 

AP. IV. Vet of the Dragon: - 
e Sits wt r e 
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3 was a poung Man that {iE not of the Dragon; he 5 

Went out of a Ohip, and patlen through the Ille till he came 
to the Cattle, and entred into a Cave, and went lo long till he found 
a Chamber, and then he ſaw a Damſel combing her Bead, and 
lenking in aglaſs, and fhe had much Treaſure about her, and ghe 
thought her to be a common Mloman that dwelled there to Lodge 
men; and as he food by the Damſel, the Damſel faw the ſha⸗ 
dow af. him in the Glals, and che turned towards him, and ask⸗ 
ed him what he would 2 and he ſaid, Be would be her Paramour 
o Lemman: andthe asked him, ik he were a Enight? and he fat, 
Ns: and the faid, then he might not be her Lemman: But he 

bade him go again to his Fellows, and be made a night, and 
come again on the Porrow, and the would come out of the Cave, 
and then he thould kils ber Mouth: And the bade him have no 
dread, for the would da him no harm, although ſhe ſeemed hideodus 
to him: the ſaid, It was done by Enchantment: for ſhe ſeid, Bhe 
was not luch as he ſaw her then. Moꝛeover fhe ſaid, That if he 
Killed her, he ſhould have all the Trealure, and be her M oꝛd, and 
5020 ot ali thoſe Jules. Then departed he from her, and went to 
his Fellows to the ſhip, and they made him Knight, and he tame 

again on the moꝛrow to kils the Damſel: But when he ſaw her 
tome out of the Cave infozm of a Dꝛagon, he had ſo great dꝛeas 
that he llew to the thip, and the followed him; and when the law 
that he returned not aggin, the began to cry, as one that had 
much loꝛrow, and returned again, and ſoon after the Knight died: 
and ſince might no U night lee her but he died prefently, But when 
a knight cometh that is fo hardy as to kiſs, he Mall not die, but 
he thail turn that Damlel into her right hape, and hall. be L020 | 
of the Country akozeſaid. 

From thence men go to the Alle of ‘Whores 5 which Aae the 
Holy ‘itatlers held and governed, and that they took before time 
from the Emperoꝛ, and it was wont tobe called Colſos, and pet 
the Turks call it Collos: Ind faint Paul in his Cpittle writeth 
to them of the Ille Collaſtenſes. This Ille is near one hundred 
and fourfcore miles from Conſcantinople. And from the Ille of 

NMhodeg men go into Cpprefs ; where are many Vines, khat firſt 
aͤre red, and after a vear they wax all white; and thoſe Uines 
that are moſt white, are moſt pleatant: : and as men .pafs that 
war, is a Place, wheze was wont to be d 5 Cite that . st 

@ 
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led fonlathy , for all that Country was lot fyroualy the folly of ‘a 
young man, who hap a fair Damſel whom he loved well, ans 

fhe died ſuddenlp, and was buried in a Tonib of Marble; ang 

for the great love he had to her, he went in a night to her Tomb, 

and opened it, and. went and lay by her; and a while alter ward re⸗ 

turned home again; and when ic came tothe endof nine Poneths, 
‘ 

à Woice came. to him and laid in this manner, as in the next Chap⸗ 
ter kolloweth. * ees | 

~~ CHAP, V. Of a young Man and his Lemman. 

OD unto the Tomb of the lame woman that thou batt lyen by, 

ACL open if, and behold well that which thou hack begotten on 
a 

her, and if thou let her go thou Halt have much harm: and he 
went and opened the Tomb, and there flew out a Ponſter right 
hidedus for to fee, the which Ponſter flew about the City and 

Country, andfoon after the City and Country funk down. From 
Rhodes to Cypress is five hundred miles and mere; but men map fy 

N g to Cyprefs and not come to Rhodes, Cypreſs is a god Ille, and 
_ great, and there are many good Cities. There is an Archbichep 
at Nichoſie, and four other Bichops in the Land. And at Famoga't, 

is one of the belt Pavens on the fea, that is in the Moeld, and 

there dwell both Cheiſkians and Sarazins, and men ok all Pac. 
„ ee, ee ee e 385 

ae Cypreſs is the Hill of the holy Crofs, and there is the Crals 
el the goed Thief Diſmos, as 3 by before ; and fone think there 
tie ste Sy ee | vi yesh EO 
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is halt ot the Crols of jour Loꝛd; bat it is not fo; ‘ples derb 
wrong that make Men believe fo. An Cypreſs lpeth Saint Si- 

meou, for wham the men ol the Country make great lolemnity. 
And in the Caſtle of Amours lpeth the bade of Saint Hillarion, and 
they carefully acer it: aud near ere n 93 Perun 
born, 

| HA P. 7 eal i ue) 4479 f K. 

Of the manner of hunting in Cypreſs. ry | 5 

25 Cypreſs men hunt with Pampeans, 15 b. ike t to Le- 1 
pards, and they hunt wild Beatts right well; and they are 

femewhal bigger than L pons, and they tak: wild Weaſts ae 
quickly: then Bounds. In Cypress the Cuſtontis, that Lz: 
other men eat upon the Earth, kor ‘they make Ditches Wwifhint 1985 
Earth, all abtuk the Ball, deep tothe knee, and they Pave them; 
and when they will eat, they go thereinto, and lit there. This 
they do to be more kreſh; fer that Land is potter, than it is here. 
But at great feaffs and for Strangers, they fet. Forms. a 
Woards as they do in this Country, vet they had rather fit ont 
Earth., J rom Cypreſs men map go by land or by ſea to Len, 5 
fale; and in a day and a night he that path a Wc wind bea come 

— 



of Sir Jol nue, Knight. | 19 : 
0 the haben of Tyre, that now is called Hur, kor it is at the ew. 
krance of Gury. There was femetines a fait City ok Cheiſtians, 

but the -Saraiins have deſtroped the moſt part theresk, and they 
 kagthe Paven vezptarrtullp; dos dead that they have of Chrilli⸗ 

ans, en might go right to that haven, and not come fo Cypress. 
Wut they ere glad to ge to Cypres St ret them on the Aand, 2 

elſe to bu chings netdlul for their Uoxage. Apen the. ſea⸗ 
fine are manp Mubies leünd and ae. is the Wen that holy 
Urit fpeaketh ol, fons hortorum, & Puteus aquarum ‘viven- 
tium ; that is, the Men ef Gardens, ald Ditch of waters 
iting. In this City a Tyre the Woman laid to dur Loꝛzd, 
Beatus venter qui te portavit, & ubera que ſugiſti: That is 
Wleſted be the body that bare thee, end the paps which gave thie 
‘fuck. And there cur Loꝛd fozgabe the Mloman of Canaan her 
ling; and there alfa in that place was the Stone on which sur 

15 Lend fat and preachen ; and on the lame Stone was founded the 

Town of the Mosid; kor it oe altel 

Silo 3 eee tf Jonas the Pꝛophet; and 
; are Don Five mies 

Dido (that was 
Fueter: he keund⸗ 

tak. 50 in 0 Cikp er ra : 0 9 55 the Father ot 
Dido; aud à mile from Sidenis Beruth, and f 1 Bekuth ta Sar- 
dani ‘eather dars ‘gonrniey, „and Sarde miſes to 
Damaffe Inia 415 I ee N ens AO ih. 

. die thee D wake a ce Jo: Gabin wi 3 25200 
en ap. vn. of the Have net Fe : 

wis Will 85 Wees it . e t Bilk, 
the Co 

Matte, fa. tat a bin ed Bieri hues 1 Fe 10 iy ie 
Beers is but ons days Jsurney and a Hale 905 tt 5 5 
chat Papen is called Jake, and the Town Act, Aer . 
Nes Baus, tha was called 10 8 15 its ba 105 
it is called Jod: Aud pe tail Lt, b e d ! 

We 2 8 there be the Sones of a Gyants we “tat be forty tae 

232 wt 25 NOs. 
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4 
Ofthe Haven of Tvee, 8 a 

A D wha arriveth at the fir Waven of Tyre, oꝛ of Bury 
es bekozelaid, may go by Land ik he will to Jeruſalem, and 
then he goeth to the City ol Aton in one dap, that was called Tho⸗ 5 
lomoda; and was bekoze time inhabited bp Chriſtians. It ſtands 

in the lea and is from Cenice by fea two Whoufand and kourſcore 
miles of Lumbardy, and from Calabze oz Dicil is to Acon one 8 
thouland thꝛee hundred miles or Lumbard az. 

ry CHAD. 1X. 9 s f 0 wa 

Ofthe Hill Carme. 

Di the Mle. of Creet is right in the mid-way ¢ and be⸗ 

A five the city ol Acon toward the ſea ſome 8 hundꝛed furlongs: 
Wan the right hand towards the South, is the Pill Carme, 
where Elias the Prophet duelt, and there was che Order of Car⸗ 
mes, firſt founded. This Bill is neither great nor high, and at 
the foot thereof hath formerly been a Chriſtian city called Caia⸗ 
phas, for Caiphas founded it, but it is nom whollp waſted. At 
the Wek five ol the Hill is a Down that men call Safre, and 
it is built upon another Mill. There Saint James and Saint John 
were boꝛn; in memory of whom is a fair Church built. And 
front Tholomada now called Aeon, to a great Bill that men call 

Ekelt de Tyrees, is an hundred furlongs; and belides the City of 
Acon runnetha little River that men call Belion: and there near: 

is the Kolle ol Minor, all round, that is an hundred cubits or chatt⸗ 
ments broad; and it is all full or Gravel clear ſhining; whereol 
men make clear white Glafs ; and We from far Countries 
by hip, and by Land with carts, to take Of the gravels and ik 
there be never fo much taken of one dap, on the mozroipitis as 

füll again as ever it was, which is a great Par vel; and there is 
always a wind in the Folle that firs up the Gravel. And ifa man 5 5 

oo MEL 



ent ther in any etal, as fan as it is n it waxeth glaſs; 
the glats that is made of this gravel, if it be put into gravel, tur⸗ 
neth again into gravel as it was before, . Some fay, it is a gulf 
of the. * ol . 

Ifo ae Acon before-fain, men go three days Journey 
to the Citp of Philiſtin, that now is called Gaza, which 

dsa rich City, fair and full cf folk, and it is a little from the 
Sea, and from that City brought the ſkrong Sampſon the 

Gates of the City to an high Bill, and was taken in the 
a SHY „ and 3 W N ick e in his an and many — 

thouſan 
D 

5 
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thouſaud more Gith-bun,fo2 he made an boufe, to fall on From 

2 * 

thence men go to the City ot Celarien, and lo by aa le of Nal⸗ 
lering, then fo As! alen, and to Babel, and fo te shepole

 City * 

sf cuſc em. 
5 

i 1G H A p. XI. aes 3 st 

1 
0 The wa y by nn whe the Solan eee. pk 
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2 > hol will go eid the Land of of Wabrlen, tore | 
the Soldan dwelteth, he may go moze fecurely though th 
Coun tries, but muſt go up to Mount. Dina befcze A 

dome fo Jorufalent, and then return by Jerulalem, at then tp Yerutatent : and he thal go from Gaza to the Cattle Dayre. And 
aft er a man commeth cut of Sur y, and goeth en, the wap is very 
fandy, and the Wildernels laſteth eight days Journey, rc ig 
men mult provide them of nerellarp victuals: N t Milder⸗ 
nefs is called Archellek: When a man cometh dut 
fart, he entreth into Egypt, and they call Egypt One 
another Language men call it Merſine: x 
that men come te, is called Beleth, iohlch is at the : 
dom of Ale p, and krom thence men come ta Babylon an 
and in Cayre is à fair Church ol dur Lady. where the d 
vears, whem Tye was out ol the l and ak the Jews 
Herod, Annthere pech the Body of Sint Bar barg & 

there dwelt Joſeph When he was ‘fold ol his Wrethr 
Babylon Nebuchodonofor put the Children into k he five, becaule 2 

they 

af this Dee. = 

— 
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cher wogchipped the true God: theſe Children were called Ana ni- ; 
as, Azarias ant Miſael (ag the Palm of Benedicite faith) but Nebu⸗ 
chodonofor called them thus, Sadrak, Miſak, and Abed: ne go, that 

is, God glorious and vickorious, God over all Bingdoms, and that 

was for Piracle, that he made God's Bon, as he laid, go with 
thole Children through the Fire. There dwelleth the Soldan, 
fo2 there is a fair City and a firong Cattle which Kandeth upon 
a Nock. In that Cattle are always dwelling to keep the Cattle, = 

and toferbe the Boldan above eight thoutand perlens, that take 
all their proviliowat the Soldans Court. This J well know, foꝛ 
J dwelt with him a great while a Soldier in the Mars againſt 
the Bedians and Arabins, and he would have married me unto a 
great Drincets if J won have foofaken my ei aith. 

CHAP. XII. 

Here  followett of che Soldan and of his wine gots that he hath 
i Conus: which he holdeth ſtill by force. Soya) 

5 $e D ve chall underſland that the eolbant is 1938 “of ſeven 
Bingdoms, which he hath Con iauered and gotten to him by 

ſtrength ; and thele be they, the Ringdom of Canopat, the 
6 of 1 520 es of ae al 11 75 David 
and 8 tit 

Many her Ales 150 — in vig hand. Be holder Colinas, 5 
that is a great benefit unto him, being among them ok Royes Alle. 

aud that Uale is cold. And then men go up to the Pount of St. 

Es u th and A much Naher 1 the Hunt af Notes. 
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And this St. Katherine hath no Image in any Church or Calle 
noꝛ other dwelling place, but there is a Hill of Stones gathered to⸗ 
gether about fhe place where the was burped. There was wont 
to be a Chappel, which nob ts wholly caſt down, but a great part 
of the Stones is there left. * = 
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And under the kot of Pount Sinai is a Ponatlery of Monks, 
and there is the Church of Saint Katherine, wherein be many 
Wamps burning, and they have ople-Dlite enough fo eat and to 

burn, and that they have by Miracle: Foꝛ they lap there come in | 
— fain 

* 5 
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din at ihe of Birds ever ear onte, like Pilgrims, and 

* N ee eee 
Opl. 

CHAP XH. iy 
8 rot to return from Sinai to Ne ATS | 

rel when a man path viſited the holy place of St. Katha - 
* rine, anv he will turn to Jerufalem, if he hall ürſt take 
leave of the Monks, and recommend him elpetiallp to their 
punapers then thefe Panks will freely give to Pilgrims Ui⸗ 

- qtuals to paſs through the Milderneſs to Sury, fo much as ſhall 
latt thirteen days Journey. And in that Müdernels dwell many 
Arabians that men call Bedions and Aſcopards: Thele are olks 

that are full cf all manner ok ill conditions, end they have no 
Pouſes but ents, which they make of Weatts skins as of Ca⸗ 

mels and other Beaſts, which they eat, and thereunder they lie: 
and they feck to dwell in * where at map find water, near 

the Hen rey „05 in that ‘alilverinets i is sient want of Water: 912% 
and it kalleth out, that where a man findeth water ane time, he und⸗ 

eth it not another time. And therefore make they no Beuſes iu 
thole Countreps. Theſe men that 3 Apeak of, Till not the Law, 

fo thep cat no bread, except it be thoſe that dwell near a god 
Town, and they roſt their Fiſh and Fleſh upon hot ſtones, againſt 

. N wild Weaſts fop their een and cher ſet not by their 
eS des, 

the Dun, and they Are ſtrong men and warlike, but they da little : 5 
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hen mea 8 ae this Wilde rne 
‘ a age I i to Jeru fale: fi i 

ande ach e 8 
Churches lekt:and in that Town dwelt Abrahan 
Ton of Berfheba was foun bp. Urias, “on 
begat Solomon the wife, fh King ok 

thence men go to the Uale of ft that: is Watts th nce near 
twelve miles, and ſome tall ik the Male ol Mambre; and it is tal. 
led the Gale of Tears, forafmuth as Adam in that Uale bewailed 
an hundred pears the Death: of his Bon Abel, wham Caim ſiem, 
And this Ebron was ſometime the principal Cityrof the. Phili-⸗ 
ſtims, and there dwelt Gpants, and it was free; lol that all that 
had done e vil in other places ; were; there la ved. en 
een and Gut ene firſt e to el hey. might 

ie get 6 Oa e ee, * F Cita 225 e 
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ward he was driven out of aradife and put there again : fo2 the 

lame day that he was put into Paradiſe; eines tr was dri⸗ 
ven out; as (oon as he had ſinned. And there beginneth the Alle of »  Ebron that laſteth near unto ſeruſalem, where the Angel bade Adam 

that he chduld dwell with his Wile, and there 
they begot Seth, ok 

which kindred Jeſus Chꝛiſt was bozn. And in that vale is the Field 
where men draw ant of the earth a thing which in that Country 

xn 

tber call Camball, aud they eat it inckead of Spice, and hear itt? 

is at the pears end kull again un to the foes. though the Grace. 
h 

God. And two miles from Ebron is the Gaave ot Lot, that wass 

CH A. P. XVI. Of the Dry Tree. . ‘ 2! sae 
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= 

Pen a little frem Ebron is the Mount of Mambre, of the 

which Mount the Uale tock his name, and there is an Oak 

Tres, that the Sarafins call Dy e; remaining face Abrahams. 

time. This Tree is commonly called the Per Tre, and 

tdey füy it hath been krom the beginning dt the Wlorld, and 
was afoztfime grün, and did bear Tea des unto the time that 

aur Toꝛd dped, as did all the, res of trat kind in the Mord, * 

and vet there are many of thofe in the WMorld. And ſeme Pro⸗ 
phed es fap, That a 3020 02 Printe af the Wek ſideok the Moald 

hall win the Tand of Pramile, that is, the Poly Anno, With the 
belpaf Christians, and he fhal! Kabir Gad under EL 

en Re te 2 

n 
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IL war green and 54705 ai an leabes, 8, “ough chi 

ey charily. And penny 11 7975 445 d eet 5 5 7 55 ter⸗ 
tainly ial at hath alittle thereof about him, it healeth the ficknefs 

talled the Falling Evil. It hath alſo many bed e e 
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kr om 1 Ebron ¢ to Bethlehem. 

Rem Ebron men g to Bethichem in half a dap, fo2 it but 
five miles, and it is a very fair wap, and thꝛough pleaſant 

TUmde. Bethlehem is but à little City, long and narrow, and 
was walled and encloſed with a gꝛeat ditch; it hath ben foꝛmerly 

called Ephrata as holy brit faity, Ecee audivimus cum in Ephrata, 
& c. That is, Lo we heard of the ſame at Ephrata. And near 
the end of the City towards the Cat, is a very fair and qaaly . 
Church, which bath many Towers and Pinacles very frongty — 
built. Mithin that Church are faur and forty great marble Pil⸗ 
lars: and not far from this 3 is a ue gi 4 J dogo bez 
tg neces as pou une giaceat i : 

— 

of a fai Maiden rch mould be put to deer. 
5 * a bogey 1 ) 

7 5 E ra n aga fair Puiden, chat was acru⸗ 
fed wꝛongfully, foz that ſhe had done Foꝛnitation , for 

hich cauſe the was damed ta dpe, and ta be buͤrnt in that 
Place, to which the was led. And as the wod began to burn 
about her, the made her Pꝛaper to our Lcd, as the war not 
Alte of al. king, eet 1 e 1 rn 1 tt, r val 
n enn S335) 3 Know 
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the Quire of the Church afozefain, at the right lde as men k 
downward twelve ſteps, is the place where our Lozd was bon, 
which is now built with Parble, and trimmed with Gold, Azure, 
and other Colours. A little thence, about thaw paces, is the 
Crib of the Dr oz the Als, and near that is the place where the 
Star fell that led the three Kings, Jaſpar, Melchior, anv Baltha- 
for: theſe three things offered to our Loꝛd Incenſe, Gold, and 
Myrrhe, and they met together thꝛough the miracle of God in a 
City called Caſak, which is three and thirty days journey from 
“Bethlehem, pet were they at Bethlem the fourth day after they 
ban fen the Star. Under the Clopſter of this Church eighteen 

degrees, at the right fine is a great Pit where the Bones of the 
Innocenks lie, and by that place is the Tomb of Saint Hierome, 
who tranſlated the Bible and the Plalter ont of Hebrew inte La- 
tine. And near unto that Church is the Church of Saint Nicho⸗ 
las, where our Lady reed her, when the was delivered ol Child: 
And foꝛalmuch as ſhe had fo much milk in her bꝛealts that pained 
her, ſhe drew it out upon the Red Stones 02 Parble, and people 
fay, that vet map the traces be ſeeen white upon the Stones. Pe 
ſhall underſtand alfo, that theß that dwell in Bethlehem are Chi- 
ſtians, and there are fair Gines all about the City, and great 
plenty of wine: but their Book that Mahomet gave them, which 
they call Alkaron, and ſome call it Maſſap, and ſome call it Harme, 
foꝛbiddeth them to drink any wine; for in that Book Mahomet 
curſeth all that drink of that wine, and all that fell it. And 
ſome men fay that once he fete in his dꝛunkennels a god Hermit 
whom he much loved, and thereldzk he turteth the wine, and them 
char rink wine, but his malice is turned to himkelk, as hel ine, 5 deſcendit: That 

- 

0 10 2 
er 
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41189 7 * “eat neither Gate iter Zw 
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it be ſo en em travel or wozk: not Aaceatess 
9 75 mi filling their Land. itor 

his Ci aR 15 1 bing David boꝛn: be was Ming 
al the Land ofthe "feos, and reigned in Hieruſalem, and had footy 

hundꝛed Concubines. And at Bethlehem to⸗ 
wards the South lde, is a Church cf Saint Markorec, that was 
Abbot there, foꝛ whom they had much ſozrow when he died: and 

it was ſhewed there how he made lamentation when he died: and 
it is a pitious thing to behold... Ff rom Bethlehem fg Hieruſalem 

is two miles! and in the wap ito Hieruſalem, half a mile from 
3 Fda is ee Church where the Angel told the Shepherds 

ak the: Buty of Ehriſk. In that way is the Tomb of Rachel that 
| te * 1 the Patriarch, who died aston as Benjamin 

was bosn, and there the was buried; ae Oe ue Nenad, ſet 
tt:qwelve great tones upon her. In this way to Hierufile emare ma⸗ 

my Choitian . 40 Roald men go. 
8 (Bask —— eee ae ie aT 1 aezae —— 

6117051 is “€H ap. XIX 1 * N 1 
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Pau fpeatt ol Hiercfabem be halt undertkaud that at kan 
deth fatr among Hills, and there is neith River, 0 n 

but water cometh by Conduit tom Ebron, And alſd pe thall 
derſtand that at flott it was called Jebus, and fire! 5 
lem, unto the time dl David, ‘Aho calle Nit Hieruſa 

is talled pets And about Hier “wees the Bing 
andtherebp is tye land of Paleſt 
; is in the land of Joda, and it is 

beus was Ring of that Land: and it 0 95 the Nins 
dom of Arabia on the South fine the Mett ſide on the great ſea, 
on the Noꝛth ide on the King om of Sup urge fea ol 1 
‘About Hieruſalem ate theſe Cities: Ebron i 
cho at ſix miles, Barfabe at eigh em Astalon eign mites, 5 

Jaff at twenty and five miles, Ramatha at’ — 
4 This Land of Hierufalembath been in the hands 6 1 2 

tions, as Jews, Canaanites, 4 8 5 Peri Maced nia 57 55 
rad.” Greeks; Romans, ‘Chriltians, SatafindpBarbariati6y 1 san nee we 

kthers. Foz Chi will not ſuczer deud üinners long to po age. 
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it, be they-Chriſtians o2 others. And note hath Wü l 
holden by eee hundred pears and moze, ah ear fl 
they on not iets it long. 

CHAP. XX. he 

ver of this Holy City J ctvGalem. is ah ‘ + 

N N DD ve thall underlkand that when men fg conte to Je. 
ruſalem, they go firſt on Pilgrimage to the 

i where the holy Gꝛabe is, the which was out of the City on 
the orth fide, but it is now clofed in 1 Sin te of 71 

And there is 
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= made a Wall about the Sepulchze, that no man may touch it. 

Qn the left five is a window, wherein are many Wamps lighted; 
and there hangeth a Lamp burning before the Srpulchꝛe, which : 
they fay on Good Friday goeth out by tt felf, and lighteth again 

4 fh hi hour that our Loꝛd refe from death to life. And 
within that Church uvon the right ſide of Mount Calvary, where 
dur Lozd was Crucitied, the Crofs was ſet in a Moꝛteis in the 
Rock, that is white of colour, and mingled with alittle red; and 

uVpan that Rock dropped the bled of the wounds of our L od, 
when he was nailed on the Crofs, and that is called Golgatha; 

and men go up to thot Golgatha upon ſfeps; and in that Poꝛ⸗ 
tels was Adams Mead found after Noahs Flo, in token that the 
fin of Adam ſhould be redeemed in fhe ſame plate: : and upon that 

Nock Abraham offered facrifice to our Loꝛd; and there is an Altar, 
and beloꝛe that Altar lyeth Godfrey of Bouloign, Bald win, and Nührs 
that were Cheiſtians, and Rings of Jeruſalem. ö 

Likewiſe where our Loꝛd was crucified it was written, Hie de- 
us Rex noſter, ante ſæcuſa operatus eſt ſalutem in medio terræ, that 
is, Thi Fy God out Ring, before Mloꝛlds, hath wrought health in 
the midſt of the Church. Upon this Rock alfo where the Crofs 

wWuas fred, is written twithin the Rack, Quod vides eft fundamenta 
rotius mundi, & hujus fidei; that is, That thau leeſt is the grouud 
of all the Witorl, and of this Faith. We fhail underſtand allo, 
that when our Loꝛd died he was two and thirty pears old, and 
thee Months, vet the pꝛopheſte of David faith that be thould live 
fo2ty pears, when be law thus, Quadraginta annis proximis fui 

generationi huic, that is 6, Forty pears was 3 neighbour to this Bez 
neration: and thus it ſhould ſeem that Pꝛopheſie is not true, but 
it is, Foz in old time men counted hut ten Moneths to a prar, ok 
which March was the firſt, and December the laſt: but Caius Cæ- 
jar that was Emperour of Rome, added to theſe, two Months 
moe, January and Febuary, and ozdained the pear of twelve 
Months. that is, thre hundꝛed flirty five days withaut Leap⸗xear, 
the proper courſe of the Sun, and therefore after the accounting 

pk ten Boneths to the Pear, he died in the koꝛtieth pear, and after 
dur vears of twelve ct casi it is thirty two vears and ale 

Santgs. 4815 
Alſo within Wount Calvary at the right ade, there i is an Alta 

‘a gece the Bilar weh that our Loꝛd was bound to when he wa 
3 E kcaurged, 
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Death. And near this 
Altar in a place footy 

ſteps der p was found the 
very Crofs, by che 
Knowledge of St. Elene, 
under a Rock, where 

[the Jews had hid it. 
And they found theer 

Croley, one of eur 
Lord, and two of the 
Thee ves. Theſe Troſles 
if Sf, Elene tryed upon a 
dead body, that did riſe 

as ſon as the very Cꝛoſs 
ok aur Lord was laid 
upon him; and there⸗ 

bp is the Gale of the 
place wheze the four 

Hails of dur Loꝛd ere 11 d, foꝛ he had thio in his hands: and two 
in bis feet, and with one of thole Nailes the Emperour of Con⸗ 
fantinople did make a Bꝛidle for his Worle to bear him in Battel, 
by the vertue whereok he overcame his Enemies, and won all the 
Wand of Aſia, Turkey, Damaſſe the moe and the leſs, Sury, 
Hierufalem, Arabia, Perfia, and Mefopotamia, the ta ingdoms of 
Afape, Egypt the high and low, with many other Bu ingdoms, even 
almoſt all unto Indie the leſs, that then were TChꝛiſtened: And 
there were at that time many good men and holy Bermits, of 
whom fhe Wok of the Fathers Lives make mention, but now 
they are inhabited by Painims and Saraſins: pet when it pleafeth — 
God, as thefe Lands were loſt through the fin of Cheiftians, fo 
through the help of God by Cheiſtians they ‘Mall be won again. 
In the middelt of this Church is a Tomb, in the which Jofeph ok 
N lab 1 0 Wobr of ou ow rig be bad taken him 2 

0 
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5 the Crofs,and upon the fame place did he wach the fet of our 10255 3 
and chat 7 fay isthe middeſt of fhe World. 1 

Be CHAP, XXXL 
3 I. 

or the Church of the holy Sepilehee. 

“4 VEE that Church ip the Scpulihee, on the Merh | 
fide, is the place where sur Loꝛd was Impꝛiſoned, and 

i: there is à part of the Chain with the which he was bound, and 
ther he appeared firft to Mary Magdelen when he was riſen from 
death, and ſhe thought he had ben a Gainer, In the Church 
of the Sepulehze was wont to be the Canons of Saint Bennet, 
and they had a Pꝛioꝛp, and the Patriarch was their & Soveraign: 
and without the dogs of khe Church on the right lde, as men ga 
up eighten ſkeps, dur Lozd faid to his Mother, Mulier Ecce filius 

5 tuus; that is, Moman, behold thy Son: Deinde dixit Diſcipulo, 
Ecce mater tũa; that is, Then akterward he laid to his Dilcizle, 
Wchold thy Mother. And thele words he fatd ohen he hangod 
upon the Crofs, And upon thele eps wont ouz Woꝛzd When he 

bare the Crofs upon his Shoulder: and under thefe ayers is a 
Chappel where the Prꝛieſts fing. And near there is the ſtone 
where dur L 920 reſted him when he was weary with bearing ah 

the Cꝛoſs. And ve ſhall underſtand that befoze the Church ol the 
Sepulchre is a mot ſtcrong Citp; and the geeat plain that is 
between “the city and the Church on the Catt five without the 
alls of the city, is the ale of Joſaphat, that comet) even to 
the Malls. 

Inthis Uale of Jofaphat, without the city is the Church of St. 

Stephen where he Was ſtoned st death, and thereby is a gate buil⸗ 
ded that may not be opened. Through this gate our Loꝛd entredon 
palm Sunday upon an Aſs, and the gate opened unto him when 
he would go to the Temple: and in full hard ones there 
are thꝛee Keps like the ſteps of an Als, which the people fay, are 
the ſteps ol the Als that our Loꝛd did ride un. Beloꝛe the Church 
of the Sepulchee, two hundred paces, is a q2eat Boſpital of St. 
John, in the whieh Wofpital are fifty four Pillars made of Stone. 
And ko go toward the Call from the Wolpital, is a right fair 
“ete te men call our ese the Great 5 and then is there 

2 another 



‘another Church by that, that men n tall our Lady of the Latin: and 
there it was the that Mary Cleophe and Mary e 1 1 
Hair when our Loꝛd was put to death. 

e Gt wrt pao) Gee SS 4 Ata 
Of the Temple of Gd. 

D D from the Church ol the Sepulchꝛe, fotdard the Catt 
at leventeen paces, is Templum Domini; That is a fair 

Houle, and it is all round, and right high, and covered with 
Boule; and it is all raund, and right high, and covered with ead. 
and it is well Paved with white Marble; but the Saraſins will. 
fuffer no Chriſtians noꝛ Jews to come therein; fo2 they fay, that 
ſuch finful men Mould not come into that holy place 3 : But J was 
fuffered to go in, and into other places, where J would; for 3 
had letters of the Soldan, with his gꝛeat ſeal, and commonly other 
men have but of his Signet; and men bear his Letter with his 
Seal before them, hanging on a Spear, and men do great wozſhip? 
thereto, and they knall to it, and adoꝛe it, as if it were a Godꝛal⸗ 
la thoſe men to whom it is fent, before they take it, do bow there⸗ 

to, and they take it and lay it upon their heads, and alter ward they 
kiss 
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e ee — kils it, and then they 
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rn great worchip, andthen 
they peofter them to do 

all that the bꝛinger will. 

ne domi i were wont to be 
DDD / Tanons Regulars, and 

py Bak A | they had an Abbot, to 
whom they were obedi⸗ 

ent. In this Temple was 
Char lemain when the an⸗ 

pois of our Loꝛd when he 
was circumciſed, and al 
ter Ring Charles bꝛought 
it to Aeon into dur das 

dies Chappel. 

e e 

vet of the Temple of God. 

N 2 ve ſhall undertkand that this is not the Temple that 
X Solomon made, for that Temple laſted but one thoufand one 
hundred and two pears. Foz Titus, Veſpaſian his Son, that was 
Emperour of Rome, laid ſiege againſt Bieruſalem, foꝛ to diſcom- 

fit the Jews, becaufe they had put Chit to death without lea ve 
of the Emperour. Mlhen he had taken the City, he burnt the 
Temple, and caſt it down, and took all the Jews, and put to death 
eleven hundꝛed thoufand, and the reſt he impziſoned and fold thirty. 

oz a penny: Koꝛ he laid that they bought Jelus Chꝛiſt for thirty 
pence. And linte Julian Apoſtata gave leave to the Jews ta build 

the Temple of Pieruſalem again, but he foꝛſchk bis Law. And 
when the Jets had builded again the Temple, then came the 

Carthzuake (as God wauld) and caſt down all that they has 
made. Since that, Adrian the Emperour, whe Was of Troy, 
. : made 141 

— readit, all bowing with 

And in this Templum | 

gel brought him the Pꝛe⸗ 
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made Hierufalem again, and the Temple in that lame manner 
that Solomon made it, and commanded that no Jew ſhould dwell 
there, but Chꝛiſtians: foꝛ although be himſelf was not a Chote | 
an, pet he loved the Chꝛziſtians moze than other men, ſave men or 
his on kaith. This Emperodur did alſo entloſe and wall the 
Church ol the holy Srpulchee within the City, that before was 
far without the City, end he would have changed the name of Hie- 
ruſalem, and talled it Helain ; but thatnametailen not long. And 
ve ſhall underſtand that the Sarafins do wonrſhip in that Temple; 
and they fav, that place is halyp; and when thep go in, thep go 
barefoot; and before Jand my Fellowos came herein, we put o€ 

dur Varneſs, and came barekot into the Temple; and thought 
that we gught to do as much oꝛ moze then they that were Intt⸗ 
dels, And this Temple is thꝛeelcore and thee cubits in wide⸗ 

nels, and as much inlength, and thirty two cubits in height, and 
kovered with Lead, and it is within tull of Pillars of Marble. and 
in the midſt of the Temple is an Altar and twenty and four. 
fiers cf height. This place the Jews called 8 netus Sanctorum, 

that is, Bolp of Bolpett : and in that place cometh none but their 
“Prelate that maketh their SaevtEre > and the people lit all avout 

in divers feats as they are in dignity: and there be four Entrings 
into the Temple, and the dars are of Cypreſs; and within the 
Caſt do gur 102d ſaid, Bere is Jerufalem. And on the noꝛth 
ide within the dos; is a Kountain, and it runneth out: ok the 
which holy weit fpeaketh, and faith, Vidiaquam egredientem de 
Templo ; A ſaw water coming out cf the Teuple. And upon 
the other foe is a Mock khat men called ſometime Moryach, (but 
after it was ealled Belct). and there is the Ark of God, with ſome 
Reliques of the Jes. This Ark did Titus carry with him to Rome 
when he had diſcomilit ed the Jews. iar 

In that fame Ark were the Ten Cemmandments, and Aarons 

Nod, and Moles Rod, with which he partes the Wed fea, when the i people of Ifrael pattie ‘through on bey kot And there Was the fi 

Welle! of Manna, the Clothing and Senaments, and the Taber⸗ 
nacle ot Aaron, and a ſquare Table of Gold, with twelve pꝛecigus 

Stones, and a Bor ol Jaſper graven with four kngers, aud eight 

Names of our Loꝛd within, and ſeven Candietitks of. Gale, — 

four Cenfo2s of Gold, and an Altar alfo of fine Gold, and four 

Lions of Gold, unto the which they had a Cherubim eee 

ie | : ele 
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twelte ſpans lang, and a Tabernacle ol Gold, and alfo twelve 
Trumpets al Silver, and a Table of uver, and leven Barley 

ves, and many other Keliques that were befoꝛe the spatibity 
of Chꝛiſt. 
Upon the Nock fept Jacob when be law Angels go up, and 

ſaid, Vere locus iſte fanttus eft, & ego ignorabam ; fhatis,Qurely 
this place is holy, and J wiſt nat, And there the Angel changed 

Fenn s ame, and called him Iſrael. 5 
In that lame place allo David ſaw the Angel that llew the Peo⸗ 

Beet: witha Swoꝛd, and put it all bloody into the Sheath, And on 
this Nock was . Simeon, when he received our Loꝛd into the 
Temple and on this Rock ſet he him when the Jews would have 
ſtoned him, and the Nack rent in two, and in at Clelt he hid hun 
and after came down and gave him light. 

And on this Nock lat our Lady and learned her Plalter. 
There likewile dur 302d forgave the fins of the woman that was 
taken and found in Adulterp: And there was our Lozd Jeſus 
Circumciſed, and there the Angel denounced to Zachary the Ra⸗ 
tivitp of S. John Baptiſt. And there firſt offered Melchiſedech 
Bead and Mine and Mater to our Loꝛd, in token of fhe Da⸗ 
crament that was to come: and there David praped to dur Lozd 
fox mercy for him, and kor his people, when he ſaw the Angel 
flay his people, and our Lozd anon heard his praper, and there⸗ 

foꝛe he would have made the Temple in the place, but dur Loꝛd 
Jeſus Chriſt forbad him by an Angel, for he had committed 
murther in conſenting to the flaying of the god night Uriah, 
loꝛ fo have his wife; therefoze all that he had prepared fo2 the 5 

building of the Temple he lett to Solomon his Son, and he built 
it, and prayed to the Lozd, that all thofe that prayed in that place 
devoutly, and with god heart, that he would hear their praver 
and grant that they fervently ask ed; and the Loꝛd granted it: 
wperekoee Seen his Son called it the Teniple ol Counkel, and 

without the dare: of that. Temple is an Altar, where the ae 
“gowns were wont fo offer Doves and Turtles; and in that 
Temple was Zachary fain ; and on the Vinacle fhe Jews fet 
St. james that Was the firſt Wiſhop of Hieruſalen. And a little 

. comnts bn 25 e is Ahe eovera 0 Nes, 2 
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Wead, that is called the School of Solomon, Towards the South is the ok 
Temple of ‘Salon, which is a great place, and they were the Found⸗ 

_ ers thereof, and of their Dever; and in that Ss anal Domini 
dwell Canons. 

From this Temple toward the Catt, r and twenty paces 1 
a coꝛner of the City, is the Bath of our 102d; and this Bath 
was wont to go to Paradiſe: and not far thence is our Ladies 
And, and near that is D. Simeons Lomb. MMithout the Cloyſter 

pk the Temple toward the Poꝛth is a fair Church ol St. Anne 
our Ladies Pother; and there was our Lady conceived: and be⸗ 

foꝛe that Church is a great Tree; which began to grow that fame 
night. And as men go dolon from that Church two and twentp 
ſteps, lpeth Joachim dur Ladies Father, in a Tomb of Stone; 
and there near was laid ſometime St. Anne, but St. Elena did 

tranllate her to Conſtantinople. In this Church is a Mell in 
manner of a Ciſtern, that is called Probatica piſcina,: that hath 
five Enterings, and into that Citkern on Angel was wont to de⸗ 
feend and ftir the water, and what man had bathed firſt therein, al⸗ 
ter the ttirring was made whole, what difeate ſoever he had. There 
was the Pan of the Palſte made whole, who had been fick 8 and 
30 pears: and there beide was the Boule of Pilate, and a lit 
tle krom that the Mouſe of i; ing Herod, who ſlew the Innocents. 

CH Ap. XXIV. eee 
n 5 

Of ‘Herod hi 155 ; tit OE 

is Bing Herod N a very wicked man, and a Were 2 
fo2 he did firſt and tozmoſt flay his Mike, whom he loved 

full well; and fo2 the great love of her he went out of his Wits, 
and ſo Was he a long time, and akterward he came again to 
himſelf. And after he flew his olun Childꝛen that he had got⸗ 
ten of the fais wife, and commanded likewiſe his fecond wife 

to he flain, aud a Son that he had begotten of her, and after 
that he llew his own Mother; and he would alſo ha ve lain his 
own Bꝛother, but his Bꝛother Deed ſuddenly; and thus he 

2 

did all the ill that he might. And ott he fell fick, and 1 ha 
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(aw that he ſhould die, he ſent for bis Hiſter and all the great 
Loꝛds of the Countrp; and when they were there, he did put all 

the Wows into a Tower, and laid to his Hilter he witt well that 
the men of the Country would make no lozrow fo2 him when he 
was Dead; and therefoꝛe he made her fo [wear unto him that he 
would finite off the heads of the Lo2ds 765 ene after his death; 
end then would men of the Country make ſoꝛrow fo2 his death in 

regard of the Noble Pens deatys: and then he made his lat 
Teſtament. But bis Sifter fulnlled it net as pertaining unto 

the Death of the Loꝛds, koz as fom as he was dead, the deli⸗ 
vered the 30208 out of fhe Tower, and ſent everv one heme to 
their Boufes, and told them what her Brother cemmanded her vo 
do unto them. And pe tall underſkand that in that time were 
thꝛee Herods of gecat name. This el whom J freak was called 
Herod, Afcolonite ; and he that did finite of St. John Baptiſis 
Mead, Was called Herod Antipa, and the third was called Herod. 
Azrippa, and he did flay t. James, and put St. Peter in Pꝛicou. 

e e 9.89 
Of Saint Salvators Church, 

A 1 ittle within the City is St. Salvators Church, and therein 
‘ is Saint John Chryſoſtomes Arm, and the maſt part of 
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And on the other fine, toward the South, as men go ta ae ge ; toward f } to 
Mount Sion, is a fair Church of Saint James, Where his Pen 
was ſmitten off, and there is the Mount Sion, and a fair Church 

af God end our Ladp, where He was dwelling, and died, and 

there was lometime an Abbey of Cannons Regulars „ and 

from that plate he was born ok the Apottles unto the Male 

cf Jofaphat. And there is the Stone that the Angel bare to 
dur Lady from Pount Sinai ; and it is of that colour that the 
Nock of d. Katherine is cf: and there beſide is the gate where 

‘cur Lady when fhe was with Child wenk thꝛough to Bethl¢hem. 
And at the entering of Mount Sion is a Chappel 4) and in 

that Chappel is that great ear Stone, with 17 the 
, 2 Sepulcre was covered when, was laid therein: fhe: 

which Stone, as it is he three Maries ſaw turned up- 

wärd when thep kame lehre ; and they found an 
path to Angel that told the that Chil Was, Bien krom 

A 1 * i 5 8 ’ 8 

Life: and there is a 4341 ar, fo ch gur 

Bilhop 5 the Jews at that time ; and in that lame p 
nord 5. be we the Cock solv, an 

with his Dilciples: and pet there is The Ut 

out of which the Dilciples feet were waſhed: and near by allo 

is Saint Stephens Gꝛave: and there is the Altar ene 15 

f 1 8 028d 
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the Angel ung: and there pee Chein er to ‘Load heard 
115 ‘Diteiples after his Refivredion, when the Gates were tut; 
and fais, Pax vobis, that is, Peace be fo vou! and upon that 
Mount appeared Chri to Halnt Thomas, ald bew hm keel his 
aN nd that was eight dates after his Rrlurreaton, ang 
then he believed perferty, and . M3, Dominus meus & Deus 
med Mp Loꝛzd, and my Bod, 

In that ſame Chappel behind the high Altar, were all the 
Apolkles on Vlhitſundap, when the Delp Ghor deſcended on 

them in likenels ef Fire; aud there God made peace with bis 
Diftiples : and there liept 5. John the Evangeliſt 

on our Nes 

‘a healt and ſaw in his lleep manp fecvet things of Heaven. 
Alſo Mout Sion is wilhin the citp, and it is a little higher thar 

eo the other five of the City, and that City is fronger on the one 
fine than on the other; kor in the ‘foot of Mount Sion is a fatr and 

Akrrong cattle, which the Soldan did cauſe to be made there. 
On Mount Sion was Bing David buried, and Solomon, and many 

other Rings of Hierufalem, and there is the place where Saint 
‘Peter wept fuil bitterly, When he had denped our Lozd: and a 
ones cal from that , is another place where our Lozd was 
judged, for at that time Caiaphas Boule there; and between 
the Temple of Solomon and Mount Sion is the place where Cheoriſt 
raiſed the Maiden krom death to life. Under Mount Sion in the 
Uale of Jofaphat, is a Mell calied Natatory Silo, there was ö Our 

Loꝛd wathes after he was Waptized. And thereby is the Tree 
on which Judas hanged . lor Npalte when pe bao 185 and 

. Te) Thnk. . 
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And thereby is the Synagogue where the Bithops of the Jews 
and Phariſees came to hold their Councel, and there Judas caſt 
thirty pieces beloꝛe them, and ſaid peccavi, tradens fangninem ju- 
ſtum; that is, J have finned, in betraping the Innocent 
Blood. ay es ee 

e. RVC, va 
Of the Field Acheldemack which was bought with 

: the thirty pieces. 

— 

\ 
— 

the other fice ol Mount Sion, toward the South, a 
llones caſt is the Field that they bought with thole thir 

ftw pieces fo2 tho which Chott was (old, that men call Acheſde- N mack, that is, the Field of blood: in that Field are many 

Tombs of Chꝛiſtian men, for there be many Pilgrims buried. 
And allo in Hieruſalem toward the Welk is a fair Church, where 
the Tree grew-of which the Crols was made: and thereby is the 
Church where sur Lady met with Elizabeth when they were both 

with Child, and St. John ſtirred in his Pothers Womb, and did wonrſchip to our Loꝛd his Maker: and under the Altar of this 
Church is the place where St. John was born, and thereby is the 
Caſtle of Emaux. | a ae 

HA p. XXVII. 
Of Mount Joy. 

Mo miles from Hicrufalem is Mount Joy , this is a far place, and there lycth Samuel the Prophet in a fair Tomb. 
It is called Mount Joy „ for there thofe that travel, firſt ſee 
Hierufalem, And in the middle of the Gale. of Jofaphat is a 

little River that is called Torrens Cedron, over whieh lies the Tre for men to pals over; of which the Croſs was made. 
In this Uale is a Church of dur Lady, and her Sepulcher, 
and che was thꝛeeſcoꝛe and twelve pears of age when ſhe died. 
And there near is the place where our Lord forgave Saint pe- 
ter his fins and miſdeeds which he had done. Pear unto that, 
is a Chappel where Judas kitted dur Lozd, that men call Geth- 
ſemain, when he was taken of the Jews, and there left 
Chak his Dilciples before his Paſſion when he went to prap, 

n ee eee 1 n 
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and laid, Pater, ſifieri, poteſt tranſeat a me calix iſta, thhat is, Fa- 
ther, ik it may be done, let this Cup pals from me. And there- 

pxp as a Garden where our Loꝛd ſweat both blood and water: and 
there is the Tomb ſof King Jofaphat, of whom the Gale had the 
HNanie: and on the five of that Male is the Mount Olivet; and 
it is called fo, fo2 there grow many Olive Trees, and t is 

higher than Mieruſalem; and therefore from that Hill men may 
ſee into the Streets of Pierufalent; and between the Will and 
the City is nothing but the Male of Joſaphat, and that is not 

phage, where our Lord Jeſus G57 ſent Peter and ane: eto 
. the Als oy . ay 

berplarge, and upon that Hill ood cur 102d when he afcended 
into Heaven, and pet feemeth there the ſtep of his left foot in 
the ſtone: and there is an Abbey of black Cannone, that was 

gꝛeat ſometimes, but now there is but a Church; and a little 
thence eighteen paces, is a Chappel, and there is the ſtone on 
the which our Loꝛd God fate, when be pꝛeached and ſaid thus: 

Beati pauperes ſpiritus quoniam ipforum eft ret num cœ lorum: 
that is, Bleſſed be they that are poor in lpirit, foꝛ theirs is the 
Bingdom of Meaven. And there he taught his Dilciples their 

Pater- noſter. There alfo is a Church of that bleſled woman Miry = | 
Egyptian, and there is fhe buried. And upon the other fine, to⸗ 
ward the Catt, thꝛee bow⸗ſhoots from thence, ſtandeth Beth⸗ 

.- 

H A p. XXVII. | 

Of the Calle of Bethaia. 

; 7 Were toward the Catt is a cattle that men call Bethania; and 8 
there dwelt Simon the Ieper that harboured our Lozd, and 

them that were baptised of his Diſciples, and he was called Ju. 
5 lian, aud was made Biſhop, and that is he that men call on for: 
a good Marbour. In that fame place our Lozd forgave Mary 
Magdalen her ſins; and there ſhe walhed his feet with tears, and 
wiped them with her hair: and e Lazarus raiſed after he. 
had been na 25755 dead. Tet toy 

18 
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C H APR e en ae 
Of Jerich o, and other things. 

E the returning to Mount Olivet „ is the plate where 
aur uod wept up, Hicrufalem., aid thereb your day | appeared to aint Thomas after her Allumptien, and gaues him her Girdle: and thereby is a fone en which our L028 fate often and Pꝛeached. And there is Paunk Galile, where the Apo⸗ fies were gathered when Mary Magdalen fold them of Chriſts riſing. Between Pount Olivet and Mount Galile is a Church, 

where the Angel told aur Lady when the Moula die.. And from Bethany fa Jericho is five miles. Jericho was 
fometimes a little City, but it is walled, and now it is but a 
little Ton: that Town tock Jofhua though the Piracle of God, and bidding of the Angel, and deſtroped it, and curſed 
thale that ſhould build it again. Of that City was Rahab, that 

Mloman that rereived the Bellengers ol Strack, and 
kept them from the peril of Death, therefore the had a good re⸗ 

ward; as oly Git. ſaith, Quicunque accipit prophetam in no- 
mine meo, mercedem Prophetæ, &, that is, he that recej- 

veth a prophet: my Pame, he Mall receive the re ward of a 
Prophet, 8 daf u A M 

ee p. REE s pe 
Of the Holy places between Bethany and the River Jordan, 

: EEEPC 

Aso from Bethany men go to the River of Jordan, thꝛough the WMilderneſs, and it is near a daies journe between. Toward the Caſt is a great Bill, where dur L ooꝛd faſted foꝛty dates: upon this Hill was Chik tempter ß 
the Devil, when he ſaid to him, Command that thele tones be 

made Bread: and there is an Permitage where dwelleth 
certain Cheiſtians, called Georgians , -fo2 D. George tonver⸗ 
ted them: and upon that Hill dwelled Abarham à great while: and as men go to Jericho fate the fick men crying, Jefu fli 
David miferere nobis, that is, Jelus the Son of David, have 
mercy upon us. And two miles from Jericho is the 02 ; | e ordan. 
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Jordan. And pe thall underſtand that the Dean Sea parteth the 

Land ol Juda and Araby; and the water ofthat Dea is bitter; 

and it caſteth out a thing that men call Alpatam, as great 
pieces as an Mozſe: and Hieruſalem is two hund ꝛed furlongs 

from the Sea; and it is called the Dead Sea, becaufe it runneth 
not, neither may any Pan o2 Beat live therein: and that 

hath been pꝛoved many times, for they have calt therein men 

that were judged to death: noꝛ no man may deink of the wa⸗ 
ter: and ik men caſt Iron therein, it cometh up again: but 
ik a man ca a Feather therein, it linketh; which is againſt 
kind. 2 
rer. Hage dap! Gg ri GUA . 
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And khereabdut cow Trees that bear frutf of fair colour, 
and ſeem rize-s but when a man bꝛeaketh o2 cutteth them, he 
findeth nought in them, but coals and aſhes, in token that 
thꝛoͤugh the vengeance of God thaſe Cities were burnt with the 
ene e, (ee n ien | 94 

And fome men call that Lake the Lake of Afphaltid, and ſme 
kall it the Pool of the Devil and ſome call it the ſtinking Pol, ſos: 

the water thereof ſtinketh. There fank thoſe five Cities thꝛough 
the wꝛath of God, that is, Sodom, Gomor, Aldema, sabome ¢ Segor, 

for the ſin of Sodomy that reigned in them; but Segor thꝛough the 
praper of Lor was fated a great while, foꝛ it ſtod upon a Hill, and 
vet appeareth much therest above the water, and men may lin the 

Malls in clear weather: and in this City of Secor Lot was made 
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drunk by his Daughters, and lap with them; for thev thought 
that God would have deſtroyed all the Moald, as he did with Noes 
Slood; and therefore they lap by their Father, that men might be 
boꝛn them into the Moꝛld, and at the right fine of the fea ſtan⸗ 
derh Lots Mike in a Pillar of Salt, becauſe ne lokeo: back when 

| 95 Ak, lank down. 

Cc H A P. XXXI 

Of Abraham and his e AS 

i ve ‘thal underffand that ‘Lot was Harans Hon es. 
hams Bꝛother, and Sara Abrahams Wife was Eots Siſter: 

and Sara was ninety vears bid when de bare Iſaac, and 
Abraham had ansther on named Ichmäcl, that he had gotten or 
his Paiden Hagar, and he was fourteen pears of age when ſaac 
was bon; and when lſaac was eight dapes ald, he was cir⸗ 
cumciſed, and his other Son Iſbmael was cirtumciſed t 
ſame dap, and Was ſeurteen vears af Aye ; therefoze the Sara- 
fins that be of the Generation of Ithmac! , do circumtiſe them 
at fourteen pears of age, and the Jews that be of the Gene: 
ration of ifaac , do circumciſe them the eighth mee of their 
age. 

and maketh there an end; and this is within a mile ol Saint 
Johns Church: and a ‘little beneath that fame Church weſt⸗ 
ward, were the Cheiſkians wont to bathe them: and a mile 
fhence is the River Loth, though which Jacob went, ben he 
came to W e r 

CHAP. XXXI“. 
1 

Of the River orden. 

Tres Ni ver Jordan is no great noꝛ no deep River, but date 
is much good Sy therein, and there cometh from Mount 

Lybany two Celis Poa men call Jor ait Dan, and of them it 
taketh the Hame; “and upon the ane fide el that Miver is 
Mount Gelboa; and Melt is a fair Plain. And on the other 
fide Pon go bp Peunt Ly any to the Delart of Pharaon. 
Thie Hills ot the Bingdom of Sur ata and the eee of 

chice. 
* 

* 

And into that dead eden afoꝛeſaid, runneth the River fonda 

1 

U 
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“Phenice, On. that Bül grow Cenars ¢ that bear long Apples, 

— — seri ae as a mans head: This River jordan etvi⸗ 
8 deth Galile, and the land of /dumia, and the land of Betron, and 

tit runneth into a Plain that men call M²eldam, in the Saralins 

Language, and in Engliſh, Fair; becauſe okt⸗times there be 

kept great Fairs: and in that Plain ts the Tom) of holy Job. 
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In this Biter Jordan gur Loꝛd was baptised, and there was 
‘the Uoice of the Father teard, laping; Hic “eft filius meus di- 
lectus in quo acquie ſco, ipfum audita; that is, This is my belo⸗ 
ved Don in whom J am well pleaſed, hear him. And the Moly 
Ghoſt deſcended on him, in likenels of a Dove; and fo was there 

gat his Baptiſm all the Trimty. And through the River Jordan 
paſled the Childꝛen of Ilrael on dep foot, and fet up ſtenes in 
the midſt ol the water, in token ol that Piracle. And alfo in 
that River Naaman the Affyrian bathed him, whe was Lepꝛous, 

and he was made whole. And a littie krom thence is the Citp 
ef Ay, the which Jofhua aſtatled and ak. And abeut the Niver 

Jordan are many Churches, Where Chriftians dweil. Allo by 
‘the Ni ver Jordan is the Vale of Mambre, Which is a fair Male 

and plentegus. aa Ri BS aD Rr 
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CHAP. XXIII. 

Of many other miracles. ge FS 

Ad ye chall further underſtand, that as we go om the Ned⸗ 
Sca, to paſs faz ward to the land of Pzomiſe, is a very 
ſtreng Calle, that men call Carran 92 Sermoyes, that is 

the Rings Will. This Cattle did the Ring of France make, 
whole name was Bawdewin, who conquered all the Land, and put. 
it into the hands of Chꝛiſtians to keep; and under that Cattle is 
a fair Taten that is called Sabaoth ; and thereabont dwell many 
Chriflians under Tribute. 

Then men go to Nazareth, of the which our Id had his ‘fame; Sas 
and frem Nazareth unto Jerufslem is thꝛee dapes journey. Allo 
men go though the Pesvince of Galile, thꝛough Romatha, thzcugh 

Sopbyn, and over the high Will of Effrain, where dwelt Hanna 
that was the Prophet Samuels Pother, and there was he bo2n, 

and alter his Death was burked at Mount Joy, as J have fain 
befoꝛe- 

And akter men come to Sybula where the Ark of God was 
kept under Helie the Prophet. And there made the people of 

IIfrael their Sacrifice. unto the Loꝛd; and there fpake our 10298 
erſt to Samuel. There allo minictred Gad the Sacrament. er 
thereby, at the right de is Gabaon, Rama, and Benjamin, o 

the which help Tcirit ſpeaketh. After that, men come to Sychem, 
that ſome men call Sy char, and that is in the Pꝛovince of the Sa- 
marit ans, and ſemetime there was a Church, but it is all called, 
and it is a fair Gale, and plenfeous, and there is a good City 
that men call Neople, and fo from thence it is a dates journey un- 
to Hieruſalem; and there is the Well where dur Lon ſpoke to 
the woman of Samaria? and Sychem is ten miles from Hierufa- 
lem, and it is called Neople, that is the new Town, and thers is 
the Semple af Jofeph, Jacobs Son that governed Egypt, from 
thence were his bones brought and laid in the Tomb, and thither | 
came Jews often in Pilgzimage with great Devotion: and in 
that Citywas Dinah Jacobs Daughter raviſhed, for whem her 
Bꝛethreu Gew many men: and thereby is the ae of Coraſin, 
where the Samaritans make their gine damit 

— 
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On this Hill would Abraham habe ſacrificed his Hon Ihac : 
and there near is the Gale of Dotany and there is the Pit 

wherein Joſeph was call by his Baethren before that they fal 
him; and it is two miles fo Sychar ; and from thence men come 
70 Samay, 11825 men call . and that is the chief City of. 

=e) 
Sie 

— 

— . 

115 — 
that Country, and in that 
City was the Seat of the 
twelve Rings of lſrael, Lut 
it is not ſo gꝛeat as it was ; 
and there was Haint John 
Baptiſt buried between twa 

Prophets , Helizius and 
Abdon, but he was be⸗ 
heated in the Cafile of 
Marketin, near the dead . 
Ora, and was buried by 

his Diſciples at Samaria; 
and there did Julian Apo- 
ſtata take his bones and 
burn them, 72 he was at 
that time Emperoz; but 
folk ſap that Finger with 
the Which he ſhewed our 
1020, faying, Ecce Agnus 
Dei; that is, Behold the 
Lamb of God, would not 

be burnt; and canine Tecla the Uirgin did bring it unto Alphen, 
at is in the Mountains, in the which place they do it great 

ip: and there was Saint John Baptiſts Head cloſed into a 
Wal. but the Emperour Theedofius did take it out, foꝛ he found 

in a cloth all bloody, and he bare it to Conſtantigople,; 
is pet the one half of the Beas: and the Gesel wherein 
was laid, when it was mitten off, is at Gean, and 
gꝛeat Morſhip. Some fay, that Saint Johns. Bean is 
in Picardy;; and ſome fap it is Saint Jali Head the 

Sithop J woot eit but to God it is known. 

CHAp. 
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CHAP, XXXIV, 

Ol the Samaritans. — 

Rom 1 02 sacristy to 233 is s twelde miles; and a 
. autong the Bills of this Country is a Mell that men call 

Fons Jacob, that is, Jacobs Mell, that changeth his colour four 
times in a vear: koꝛ ſometime it is red, ſometime cleer: sei tf 
time green, and fometime thick: and the men that de : 
are called Samaritans, and they were converted by the Aron es 

vet their Lam varieth from the Law of Cheiftians. as. alfa 
kum Jews and Painims. They believe well in one God that 

back judge all, and believe the Bible after the Letter, and they 
lay their heads in red liunen cloth, that they map be known from 
others for Saralins wap their heads in Mhite cloth; the C se . 
Hians that dwell there in Blew, and the Jews in Pellow: Ps a 
in this Country dwell man Jebos, rains Tribute as Choi 
ans do. 

Aud ik pe Will know che Vetters of: the Jews, they are the 
following, and are thus called: Aleph, beth; gimel , one 
vau, Zain, heth, teth, jod, caph, lamed, mem, nan, ſamech, ain, pe, 2 
wade, kophs: reh, {chin, t au. es 

CHAP. 5 
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em his. Country that a habe fpoiten of „ men go to the 
Plain of Galile, and leave the Hill on the one ſide: for Ga- 

lile is a Pꝛovince of the land of Pꝛomiſe, and in that Pꝛsvince is 
the City of Naim, of Capernaum and Bethſaida, where Saint Peter 

; and Saint Andrew were boon. Some men fap that Antichziſt 
ſhauld be bozn at Corafim ; and nouriffed at Bethſaida, but he 

ſhall reign at Corafim ; ; therefore’ faith holy Mrit, Ve tibi Cora- 
ſim, Ve tibi Bethfaida - ; that is, Mo be to thee Coraſim, Mo be 
to thee Bethſaida; But others fay, he Mall be boꝛn in Babylon; 

tbherekoꝛe fain the Prophet, De Babylonia Coluber exit qui totum - 
mundum devorabit ; that is, Out of Babylon ſhall come a Sere 
pent that chall deveur all the WMorld. Cana, a chief City ol 

SGalile is four mites from Nazareth: of which City was the 
woman of Canaan, of whom the Golpel ſpeaketh, and there 
dur Loꝛd did his fir Miracle, when at the Marriage of the 

Architricline he turned water into Mine. From thence men go 
to Nazareth, which hath been a great City, but now there is but 

alittle Town, and that unwalled: There was our Lady bon, 
and of this Citp our Lozd took his Pame. At Nazareth al⸗ 

fo Joſeph took our Lady to wife, when fhe was fourteen pears 
of age: There the Angel faluted her, ſaping; Ave, gratia 

plena, Dominus tecum, that is, Hail full of grace, the 1028 
is with thee. And there was ſometime a great Church, but 
nao there is but a little Nom to receive the offerings. of - 

Poilgrims. There is the Mell of Gabriel, where dur Lozꝛd 
Was wont to bathe him when he was little, At Nazareth was 

dur Lozd nouriſhed: and Nazreth is called the flower ok 
; Gardens; and it may well be fo called, for-there was nouriſh⸗ 
dd the Flower of Life, even our Ao Jelus Chul. About 
half a mile from Nazareth is the blood sf our Lozd, fo2 the 
Ja.eros led upon him a high Mock, to caſt him down, and lay him, 
baut Jeſus eſcaped them, and leapt to another Rock, where ſteps 

be pet ſeen, which they fay are the ſteps of cur Loꝛzd, therefoze 
* te ee they are in danger of. Thieves o Enemies, ſay 
5 2 sate 2 * r 
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thus : Jeſus autem tranſiens per medium i llorum ibat: and they 
fay thele Uerles of the Plalter thꝛee times, Irruat ſuper eos 
ormido, & pavor in magnitudine brachii. Domine, fiant immo- 
biles quaſi lapis, donec pertranfeat populus tuus, Domine, & popu- 
lus ifte quem redimiſti. And fo when this is ſaid, a man may 
go without any letting. Pe chall underſtand and know that 
our blelled Lady bare her Child when the was fifteen pears of 
age, and fhe lived with him thirty thee pears and thꝛee 
Months, and afte his Paſſian the lived two and twenty 
pears. i iy 4 8 is 2 a 

25 VI! Stites pein ton 
The way from Nazareth to the Mount or- Hill of Tabor, 

D front Nazareth the Mount Tabor ig thzœ miles, and 
there our 302d mas fransfigured before Saint Peter, Saint John, and Saint James. And there they ſaw ſpiritually dur 
Lord, Moſes and Elias the Prophet. Foz which caule Saint 
Peter ſaid, bonum eft nobis hic eſſe, &c. that is, It is good fo: us to be here, let us make theee Tabernacles. And our 108 Jeſus Chek bade them that they Mould tell no man, untill the 
tune that he was riſen from death to life. Fꝛom Mount Tabor, — a mile diſtance is Mount Hermon, and there was the City of 
Naim; befoze the Gates of this City our Loꝛd raifed the Son 
ol the Widow, that had no moꝛe Child een. 

CHAP. XXXVII. 
Of the Sea of Galile. 

— 

NN from thence men go fo a Citp, that is called Ti- 
berias, that butteth on the Sea of Galile; and though 
it be cal led the Sea of Galile, it is no Sea woz arm of the 

Sea, for it is but a ſtream of freſh water, and itis moze than a 
Hunddꝛed furlongs long, and fifty bꝛoad; and therein are ma⸗ 

ny good Fiſhes; and by that fame ſea ſtand many good Cities? 
therefore this Sea changeth offen his name after the Cities: 
that ſtand thereupon, but it is all one water oz fea; and up⸗ 
on this Sea sur Lozd walked, and ſaid to Peter when be came 
on the water, and was near downed: O exigua fide le. 
1 ite, 
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dite, quid dubitaſti? that is, O thou sf little faith, why dint. 

thau doubt? r . 18 

o Wie 
oOf the Table whereon Chriſt eat after his Reſurrection. 

1 . this City of Tiberias, is the Table that Chritk cat on, 
with bis Dilciples after his Relurrection, and ther knew 

him by breaking of Bread, as Holy Weit faith, Et cognoverunt 

eum in fractione panis, that is, they knew him in bꝛeaking 

ok bꝛead. And about the Hill of Tiberias, is a City, where 

our 2.020 fed five thoufand people, with fibe Barley Loaves, and 

two Fithes: In that City allo did men call in anger a fire: 

brand oz burning fuck after our L020, but that fame burning 

= |. é 
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klick did fail on the Earth, and (people fay) out of the fame 
ſtick grew pꝛelently a Tree, which is waren a big Tree, and 

there groweth pet, and the ſcales of the Tree be all black. 
* he ſhall underſtand that the River Jordan beginneth under the 

ill of Lybany., and there beginneth the land of Pzomiſe, and: 
tit laſteth unto Berfebe of length, and from the Poꝛzth· part to the 
Daouth is nineſtore mile, and of breadth from: Jericho to Jaffe, 
it is forty mile. And pe chall underſtand that the Land of W20- 

miſe beginneth at the Kingdom ok Sury, and tafteth unto the 
Milderneſs of Araby. 2 n einde 

| CHAP, 
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CH AP. XXXIKY 11) ( 
Of ftrange Manners and divers. 

A PD in this Country, as in many other Wands beyond the 
iL Sea, it is a cuſtom when thep have war, that if a City o: 
‘Cattle be beſieged fo ſtronglp that they can fend. no Pellen⸗ 
gers to any Loꝛds for ſuccour, then they wzite their Letters, 
and bind them about the necks of Doves, and let them iye 
their ways, becauſe the Dove is of that nature, that the will 
return again to the place where ſhe is bꝛed, and thus they 
do commonly in that country. And pe ſhall underſtand that 
among the Saraſins, in many places dwell Chꝛiſtians under 
Tribute, and thep are of divers manners, and have divers 
Laws, though they be all Chziſtians, and believe all well in 
our Loꝛd God, the Father, the Son, and the Moly Gholſt; but 
vet they fail in the Articles of our Faith, and they are called 
Jacobins: fo Saint James converted them to the Faith, 
and Saint John Baptized them: and they fap , that men 
need only fo confefs their fins unto God, and not unto men; 
for they fap, that God bade not one man confefs bimfelf to 
another man. And therefoze ſaid David in this manner, 
Confitebor tibi Domine in toto corde meo; That is, Lozd, 4 
will conkeſs my felf unte thee with all my heart. And in an⸗ 
other place, he faith thus, Peccatum meum cognitum tibi feci; 
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Fs chers is 4 manner al un that: 33 man 25 
than it is to another; and thereloꝛe it is needful that a man nos 
and underſtand the kind of ſin. 
And there be allo other men that are called Surrey ens, and they 

hold halt our Faith, and halt the Faith of the 8 and ther 
have long Beards, as the Greeks bate. 
Amd there be others that men call Georgians, whom Saint 
George converted, and they do worship moze the Mallowes k 
Heaven than others do, and they have their Crowns ſhaven: 
the Clerks hats round Crowns, and the Lap⸗men have ſquare 
Crowns, and they hold the Greeks Law. And there be others 
that men call. Cay tare of girding, becauſe ial wear iho 

ny under⸗ 
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underneath: ſome athers called Neſtorians, ſome Arians, ſome Nu- 

dians, ſome Gregorians, W that ave of Preſter Johns 
Auand, and everyone of thole have ſome Articles of our Belief. But 
x „ ober, Bae ay eee ue to 

4 ae 1 10 CH. A p. KI. Nee 
ates 1s bene again on this fide Galile, f 

New ins, J habe told von of mang manners of men that 
dwell in the Countries akoꝛeſaid, now will J return again to 

mz wap, fo2 he that will turn from the Land ot Galile that Ifpake 
of, ta come on this fide, he mutt, go thꝛough Damas, 92 Damaſcus, 
that is a fair City, and full ot god Perchandizes, and it is thee 
daps journey from the Sea, and five from Hieruſalem: they carry 

t jeir Perchandiſes upon Camels, Pules, Porſes, Dromedaries, and 
other manner of Weatts. This City of Damas was founded by Heliz 
Zeus; Abrahams ſer vant, who before Iſaac was boꝛn ſhould have been 
his Heir: and there he named that City Damas, And in 
that place Cain Helv his Wꝛother Abel: and beſide Damas is 
the Pount of Syer: in this City be many Phyſicians; and that 
hal man Saint Paul was a en theꝛe, to heal mens bo⸗ 
a oe, eee Som ‘ne eee en ne an eat a e 
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ect chouls, Aud tent Dams men 5 dur Lady „ 
sardmarch,” that is Abe miles from Oaniasy and it is on a Work and 
chere is a bel Chateh, andelere dwel Chritian Ponksan guns — | 
in that Church between the City of Darky. and the City of Raphano 
is a Niver called Sabatory: which ſome fay on the Saturday it run 
neth kalt, and all the week elſe it andeth fill and runneth | 
not, oz but a little. And there is another River that on the 
night krerzeth laſt, and upon the day no lroſt is fen. And ſo men 
is by adcitp that men call Bervgh, ‘and there thofe that will go to 

Huypreſs take Ship, and they arrive at the Baven ol sur, oꝛ of Tyre, 
and then go en to Cypreſs: alſo men may go right from the Haven 
ol. Tyre, and not tome at Cypreſs, but artive at the ſame Mavrn 

ok Orceece, and br fee 22 men an, inte be Sree pit mak: 
* * 
n 

atten 
ee e e ee 

: 
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How a 90 man may gore thortelbway to tierce, set 8 ae) 
Nis — 707 ii ey . NF 

Nee hate ig bold vou the kurthelt and longett swage by the 5 
which men go to Bierufalem, as by Babylon in Egypt, which 

is alſo called Kayre: and Mount Sinai, and many other plates, 
chꝛeugh the which men go to the Land of Pꝛomiſe. Pow will 
4 tell pou aie a way to Hieruſalem fo2 3 . go the 
long Wap, ank DE Companp, and mang Ohi 
ble cauſes and therefore ¢ Hall tell an 5 : | 
0 with little toſt and ſhoꝛt tim. 
A man that tometh from the Wand or the elt, h 

thꝛough Fr nee, ae Per Pe Un ea a abe 
Gene, 62 ſome other Ba 8 ae 

there Ship) aud goeth to ito the ie ade Gil S | 
Grecés,. oF elle in Port Myroch, o Valon, 62 Duras, o ſome 
other Paven of thofe Marches, and arr ih t ig C 12 „ and 
cometh. not in 3 ok Rhodes, i arrive 3 
that is the chief Maden of Cyprels, or elle a oe : and 
then takt 5 85 1 p daun n * ; Tyre, 

end comekh ne ben palteth bu. arne avens (o 
Csaſt, till be tome fo “Jaffe, that is 32 ee Waben ta 

Hiernſalem faz it is but twente * miles betwern. And 
rom . 

9 



: i n go to the City of Ramos, and that it is but little 
it isa falt City, and belſde Ramos is a fir Church 

of t. George, where his Bead was mitten ok: And then ts the 
Cattle ot Emaus, aͤnd then to the Mount Joy, and from thence 
pier us fee “Hicrufalem, and then to Mount Modin, and then 
1 

0 fe: of Sir 5015 Nene Koighr. 15 0 6¹ f 

four Lady, where our Wor ſhewed himſelk unte her tthe 
ſhadotvs, betokening the Trinity ; and there near is a Churc) 

tufilem, At Mount Modin lpeth the Pzophet Malachy; and 
per againſt Ramathat ts 1 mewn cf 1 where ters 5 
e isn! 

A AL ee Soe PMA Hin e — 
ee 55 8 ore other ways: 5s fo to go by! pone 50 Hieruflem. Na ester 

dene 2 

F as many’ men cannot eck the 12 of the 
Dea aud better it is to go by Land, although it be 

moe pain; then a man ſhall go to ene ok the Havens cf 
Lumbardy, as Venice 2 ancther and pe chall paſs into 

from thence pe Gall come to Pulveral,. and then to the Cattle 
of Syuople, and fo to Cappedocia, vbich is a great Ceuntrep 
a are manp great ul And pe chall go through 

Kyi and to the City of ite the Which they won krem 
the Emperdur of “Conftantinople: : and it is a fair City, and 

Well walled, and there is a River that is called the Lay: and 
then men go by the Alpes of Mormoent, and ‘through the 

| Gates” of Malebrines, and the Nale Ernax, and fo moꝛe 
Lalilp to Antioch, which ſtandeth richly on the River. And 

_ be cher weil ar another tear be geh weckt Roinan “Coat and “tye Roman Bea : on that Coat is a fair Cale that is 
called Forage’: 2 and when a man hath palled the Bills, he 

3 hed re 2 2 xvi ‘belive the City ol D Sa great K 1 70 ng Ships: and e the City of a. 

ae 1 0 1 Hee Na of this River, Maint - Euſtace 

Greece, 92 ort Myroch, oz ‘another, and pe. hall go to Con- Se 
ſtantinople, and: fhait pats - the Mlater that 18 called the 
Beach of Saint George, that is an arm of the Sea. And 

— 

cometh to the City of pre fee to Artoſe, where is a great 
pen the he of 12 9 and that men call Falroz; 

u the Pount of Litany, which 

bis two Bone, when . mo. Ine bis elites and it need 85 
ah, 15 
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through the Plain of Chalcides; and ta the great Sea. Chen men ga 
to the City of Fermine, and ſo to the City of Feme, and then to 
Antioch, And that is a fair City and well walled, and it is i bere 
miles long, and there is a Wetdge over the River, that hath at cach 

Villar a god Tower, and it is the beſt City ol the N ingdom of Sue 
ry. From Antioch men go to the City of Locuth, and ſo to Geble, 

and to Tortoufe, and thereby is the Land ot Lambre, and a ſtrong 
Caſtle that men call Mambeke. And from Tortoufe, men go to 
Tripoly on the Sea, and by this Sea men go to Dacres rank theke 4° 

is 2 ways to Hieruſalem: by the way on the left hand men come firtt 
unto Damas by the river of Jordan, and on theright ſide men go thꝛaugg 
the Land of Flagme, and fo to the City Caiaphas, in which City Cai- 
phas was Lord, and ſome call it the Caſtle Pellerius, and from thente 
is 4 days journey to Hieruſalem, and they go thꝛoͤugh Cefary Phi- 
li ppi, affe, Kamas, and Emaus, and ſo to Hieruſalem. Revi 

Ec eae eo 

CC 

et another way by Land toward the Land f — 

: ii!!! ðͤ ee ak ae ae 

N Dit have J told vou ſome ways by Land and by Water, 
I how men map go to Hierofalem, And there be many 
other ways that men go by, alter the Countries that then 
come from, neverthelels they come all to one end. 1 is 
there a way all by Land ts Hieruſalem, and pafs nd Sea but 

to France o2 Flanders, but that wap is vezy long and peri⸗ 
lous , and of great travel, Whereloze few go that way; 
but be that will go that wap, muff go by Almaine and pruſe, 
and fo to Tartary, This Tartary is holden by the great 
Caane, of whont J Mall (peak alterward ko thither reach 
sth bis Uqathip, and all the Lozds of Tartary pield o 
him Tribuke. Tartary isa barren Country; and very. San: 
dy, loꝛ there graweth little either Coꝛn oz other Fruit, but 
there is a great plenty of. Weaſts, and therefore they eat fleſh 
without bean, and they ſup the roth, and they dink the 
milk of all manner of Wealts. And becaule they 9 great 

; ee | — itarertp 

— 
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clartitv of Wile, ther dry the dung of Pozles and of other 
Beats, and burn it foz to dzels their meat by. Princes and 

other Loꝛds eat but once in the dap, and that is very little: 
and they be foul folk, and of ill liking. In Summer there 
are many great Tempeſts, and Thunders, that flay many 

men and bealts : ſometime on the ſudden it is verp cold, 
and again on the ſudden it is very hot. The Pꝛince of the 
Wand they call Roco, and he dwelleth at a City that is 
called Orda: but very few Strangers do deſire to dwell in 
that Land, foz it is god to fow horns and Tleeds in, but 
other good there is none, as J heard fay, for J was nat that 
way, but J have ben in other Countries marching theres 
on, as in the Land of Ruſſia, and Nifland, and the King⸗ 

dom ok Grecon, and Lectow, and the WBingdom Graſten, 
and in many other places: but J never went that wap to 

-Hierufalém, and therefoze J cannot well tell it, for J have 
underſtcod that men may not well go that way but in Min⸗ 
ter, when the waters and mires that be in that Land be froſen 
and covered with Snow, fo that men may pals thereon: foꝛ were 
not that Snow, there might no man go in that Hand but he were 
loft. And pe thall underſkand that a man mut go tyree days jour⸗ 
Sra Prufe to 5 this Pe. before 1 can came to the Land a 75 
araſins. 3 

And it br shui any: v. Chaittians pats that wap, as once a 
year they do, they carry their Mictuals with them, fo2 thep 

ſhauld find nothing there but a manner of fod that they call 
N Beles, and they carry their UMictuals upon the Ite on Slevs, =) 

Chariots without Wibeles, and as long as their 
Miene, lait, they map dwell there, but no longer. And 
when the Spies of the Countries fe Chꝛiſtians come, ther 
run to the Towns, and Caftles, and cry aloud, Kara, Kara, 
Kara; and as fon as they have cryed, then do the people am 
them. And ve ſhall underſtand that the Ice there is harder 
then it is here, and every man bath a Stove in his Boule, 
and therein they eat and do all things that them ner deth; 

and that is at the Pozth part of the Moꝛld, where it is 
commonly cold, for the Sun appeareth not, noz ſhineth but 
little in jae 1 ae ban that Land is in ſome * 2 

89 
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of the rail 120 the Saratin, and of th Bodko ‘helt Laws 18 

AGE name d Alkar on. tid 2 3 44 2 re a? * 

a 
“DKS one W N a5 2 bade told pot ‘aft the eSarafins, ant: others | 

Hands, 3 pur pole toſet down a part of their Law, aud ol their 
Welief. ag thew Book faith that thep rall Alkaron, and ſoine call 
that Beek pla p> and ſome call it Parme, in di vers La nag 
of Tountries, Which Bak Mahomet. gabe them, in the wie 60 Ne 
he Wrote ameng other things, as J have often read and len, that the ꝛ 
that are gisd Mall go to Paradiſe and the evil folks to Heltzand ſo 

pelieve all Saralins. And ik a man ask of what Paradiſe they mean, 
N ther tay, Nit is a place of Delights, ‘where a mau Hall find. all man⸗ 

Ere el Fruits at all kimes, aud laters and Rivers run⸗ 
ung wich Buk and Vener, Wline aud frelh water, and they 
tall all bate fair Houſes arid good, as they have deler ved, and thele 

PHbuſes are made of precious Stones, Gold and Silver, and ever y 
man ſhall have ken Mives and Pa derts. and he ſhall everp dan 
once have to do with them, and pet ſhall the ſtiil be Paidens. 
7 And they (peak often of. the Lichen Mirgin Mary, and tell of Boe Zn; 
carnation, that Mary was learned of. Angels, and that G abriel 5 
fatd ta her that che as cholen before all ether from the begim 
ok the (U9 213,an that Witneſceth well thelr Bok:and Cabriel told 
er the Incernation ol Jeſus bie pak at che ſhauld conceipe 
abend a Ci and they pee that Ch 5 a holy Prophet in 
0 and dir d, and alfa. mier and right wi 1 men, and one 

v. way blame⸗wor thy: and they fay that when the Angel 
felt beat 1 el the Anca rnation, he had gecat dꝛead, for the. was very 

ng, and ale was sr gies in i sone ‘that practiſed Sorcery, — 
td was. cal led Ta ina „ ve ith „Enchantmenks could 
. . ee 1 e aid zent often and mich Wi Da 

955 State gr 1 dens 
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dens, and therefere was Mary the moze afrain of the Angel, and 
> Chong ht in her mind that it had ban Takina,wwhs went to Paidens; 
and ſhe charged him in the Marre of God to tell her ik he were the 

fame Lakins, and the Angel bade her have no dꝛead, fo2 he was 
4 foꝛ cerfaitta true Mellenger of Jeſus Chet, » Baa 

5 Alto their Wok Alkaron faith, that ſhe had 4 Child under a 
— PalmAlre : then was ſhe greatip aſhamed, and wiches her ſelt 
dead, but as fon as her Child was boon, he ſpake and comforted her 
faying, Ne timeas Maria; that is, We not afraid, Mary. And in 

many other places faith their bok Alkaron, that Jeſus Chꝛiſt ſpake 
as ſodon as he was boon: and the Book faith that Jeſus Chriſt was 
- . fen€ of Almighty God, to be an eulample to all men, and that God 
ſhall judge all men, the gd to Peaven, and the wicked to Mell, 
and that Jeſus Cheuk is the beſt Paophet of all other, and next to 

God, and that he was a alp Prophet, for he gave the blind their 
ſight, and healed all Diſeaſes, he raiſed men that were dead, and 

with Golpels, ſuch as, Miſſus eſt anglus, they do it great Moꝛ⸗ 

not conſtrained to it. And their Bok Alkaron ſpeaketh of Jews, 

deth Murther and Thelt; and commandeth them to do ſo to others, 

Chꝛiſtians hall lak to the Moꝛlds end. And if a man 
a ask them wherein they believe, they fap that they believe in 

God Almighty, that is the Waker of Heaven and Earth, and all 
other things, and without him is nothing done, And at the 
Dap et Judgement every man chall be rewarded alter his De⸗ 
ee e e ee ſerving 

and ſaith, they are wicked people, foꝛ they will not believe that 
Jaeſus Chk is of God. Further they fap, that the Jews 
peak kalſip of our Lapp, and her Son Jeſus Chol, in ſaping that 
ftlthep did not hang him on the Crols. Their Book Alkaron foꝛbid⸗ 

as they wauld have others to do to them: Foz the Saralins believe 
o near cur Faith, that they are eafily converted when men 
pgꝛeach the Law of Jeſus Chꝛiſt. They lay alſo that they Rknom 
> wight well by thew Pꝛophelies, that their Law of Mahomet 
hall fail, as the Jews Law doth, and that the Law of 

Was taken quick into eaten. Aud if thep map find a Bok 

“fips and they kalt ane Month in the year, and eat only at night, 
N and they keep them ſrom their TMives: but they that are fick are 

Sr 
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ſerving and that all things are truth that God ſpake by the mouth 
of his Pꝛophers. ; “ak F „ 

N CHAP, XIV. he 2 l he ; 

Yet further concerning Mahomet, eed ts) Bae 

K Mahomet had weit in his Wook Alkaron, that every. 
Pan ſhould have two Wives, oz the, oz four ; but now 

t —ᷓhey have nine, and as manp Lemmans as them liketh; 
and ik anp of thefe (Uites do wrong their Husbands, he 
map dive her out of his Vouſe, and take in another, but 
be muſt give part of his Goods. Mozeover, where men ſpeaxg 
of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Shoſt, thep fap that 
they are not three Perfons, but tue God: for their Bonk Alka⸗ 
ron ſpeaketh not theresf, noꝛ of the Trinity: but they fay that 
God ſpake, 02 elle he was dumb; And that God had a Ghoſt, 
oz elſe he was not alive, They ſap Gods Mord hath great 
ſtrength and fo laith their Alkaron , and they fay that 
Abraham and Mofes were gicatly in fatour with God, fo2_ 
they ſpake with him; and-Mahomet was a true Pellenger 
of God: and they have many gad Articles of our Faith, and 
ſome underſtand the Scriptures, Paophets, Golrels, and 
the Wible, for they have them weitten in their Language. 
In their manner they know holy Writ, but they underſkand 
it but akter the Letter, and ſo de the Jews, for they under⸗ 
ffand it net Spirituallp, but after their Letter: and there⸗ 
foze faith Saint Paul, Litera occidit, Spiritus autem vivificat, that 
is, the Letter killeth, but the Spirit quickneth. The Sarafins 

litkewiſe fay, that the Jews are wicked, faz they ker p net the law 
of Mofes Which be gave them: and alſo Chꝛiſtians are evil, foz 
they keep not the Commandments or the Golpel, that Jeſus Chait 
ſent unto them. 2 rim — 
And further, J chall tell von What the Soldan told me upon 
a day in his Chamber, ſhutting out all other men, as Lozds, 
Knights, and others, koz he would ſpeak with me in Counſel: 
and then he asked me how Cheiflians governed themſelves 
in our Country: J anfwered him and faid, Right well, 
thanks be to God: But he laid letretly, nap, for he laid that 
gur Pꝛieſts made na Foce of Gods Der vice, foz thep ſhould 

N a | give 

— 
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give god erample to men to do well, and they give ill example 5 
. and therefoꝛe when the people ſhould go on the Holy days to Church 

to ſer ve God, they go to the Tavern to lin in gluttony both day and 
night, eating and dꝛinking as Bealls that wor not when they have . 
enough. Be ſaid alſo, that there was much c contentien among Chei⸗ 
ſtians, and one would Defeat another, and khey were fo pꝛond that 
they wilt not how to clothe them now ſhoꝛt, now long, now fratt, 
now wide, and ok all fashions : hereas they chould be humble and 

merk, giving their alins es Jeſus Chk did, in whom they believe. 
He laid alſo that they were fo coveteus, that to2 a little mony they 

tons fel! their childzen, fers, or wives, one man taking other 
mans wife, and nd man keeping his pꝛemiſe: Thereloꝛe ſaid he, 
for their fins bath God given thefe Lands to dur hands, and not 
thꝛough our ſtrength, but all for pour fins : Foz we know cer⸗ 
tainly; that while pe truly ler ve God he will help vou, fo that no 
Man hall win ok you, ik that pe ler ve God as ve ought to do: 
but while ve live ſo ſinkully as pe do, we have no dread of pon 
k Std will not help vou, And then J asked him how he knew 

the tate of Chꝛickians in that manner: and he laid that he knew 
well the ſkate kothof Loꝛds and of Commons, by his Mellengers 
Which he fent thꝛough all the Countries as it were Merchants, with 

precious Stones and other Perchandiſes, to know the manner of e⸗ 
very Country. And then he did call again all the Loꝛds into his 

Chamber to us, and then chewed be unto me thee perſons that were 
great Loꝛds of ‘that Country, who ſhewed unto me the manner ol 
my country and ofall Chꝛiſtendom, as though they had been men 
boon in the fame parts, and they fpalie French right well, and the 

4 SDoldan alſo; and then J had great mar vel of this flander of our 
Faith: and fs they that chould be turned by our good examples to 

the Faith of Jeſus Chick, they are dꝛawn away through our evil 
living; and therefore it is no wonder ik that they tall us evil, 
‘fo2 they fay truth: but the Sarafins are true, fo2 they keep fruly the 

2 sesh agg ah Alkaron. 
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| CHAP. KLV, 

Ot the birth of Mahomet, 
— 

A Nd pe that 5 that Mahomet was bozn at Be in 
Araby, and his Father was a Painim, and his Mather a Je w.; 

their names was Abdal and Hemna, and thep were but po folk; 
and he was firſt a pwꝛ dꝛudge; and kept hoꝛſe: and atter wards be 
followed Perchandiſe. 

And the Sat aſins fap, he came into Egypt with Merchandiſe, and a 
Egygt was the fame time Chꝛiſtened, and there was a Chappel 
belide Araby, and there was an Hermit; and when he came to the 4 
Chappel that was but a little low Boule, as ſcon as he entred, it 
began to be ag great as it were a Palate Gate; and that was the 

kirit Miracle that the Sarafins fay he did in his pouth. After began Ee 
Mahomet fo be wife and rich, and became a great Actronemer, 
and lince was the Bek per of the Land foꝛ the Pꝛince of Coraſan, and 
governed it kull well. in ſuch manner that when the Pꝛince was dead, . 
he married the adp named Quadiga, And Mahomet fell cften in 
to the falling Evil: whereloꝛe the Ladp was fo2rp that the bad ta⸗ 
Ren him to be her Husband: and he made her beliebe that every time 
be. fell o, the Angel Gabriel ſpake to him, and for the bꝛightneſs 
ol the Angel he fell down. This Mahomet reigned tm Araby, in the 
pear of our i020. ſix hundꝛed and twenty: be was of the indeed 
of Ichmael that was Abrahams Son, Whom he begat on Hagar: the o⸗ 

ther are called Sarafins of Sara: but lome are called Moabites, and 
ſame Ammonites, after Lots two Sons. And pe (hall underſtand 
that the Turks, Arabins, and Perſians do p2ofefs the Al⸗ 

„Karon, but they varp one from another in many matters. This 
Mahomet loved well a god man an Permit, that dwelt in the Mil⸗ 
derneſa, a mile from Mount Sinai, in the way as men go krom Araby 
to Chaldæʒa bates journey front the lea whence Merchants ol Venice 
comeꝛand Mahomet went often to this Hermit, loꝛ he heard gladly the 
Hermit peeach ; but his men were difpleafed at it,fo2 they travelled — 
ſometime all night: ‘wherefore they wiſhed the Hermit dead. Ho it be- 
tel a AB that Mahomet was inet Wachen e e ; 

fa. 
— 
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do that he kell alleep; then his men tak his Sword out of bi 

_ Heath whiles be lay and lept, and therewith they lew the Ber⸗ 
mit, and when thep had done, they put up the Sword again all 
bloody; and upon the Morrow when that he found the Bernie | 

thus dead, he was very angry in his mind, and right weoth, and 
would have put his men unto death; but they all with ene ac⸗ 

doꝛd, and with one conſent laid, that he himſelk had lain him, 

when he was zunken, and they ſhe wed him is ouun [word all bisdy z; 

and then he believed that they ſaid truth, and curſed the Wine, and 

all thofe that dꝛank it. And therefore Sarafins that are devot, Dink - 

“no Mine openly, leck then chould be repꝛoved, but they deink gad 
Beverage, (wert and neuriching, thet is made of Calamels, ang 

thereof is Hugar made. ee 1 

Andit bekell fametime that Chꝛiſtians became Saraſins, either 

through poverty, ſimpleneſs, oꝛ wickednels; and therefoze their 

Archpiſhop when he received them, ſald: Laelſes ella Mahomet 

rvoſes ella; that is to fay there is no God but one and Mahomet 

is his Peſtenger. And being J have told vou a park of their 

Law and their Cuſtoms. Pow J fhall tell vou of their Letters, 

with their Names. e ogy 8 8 

Fick, they have kor a almoy, b bethat, c cathi, d delphy 

e-cthoti, f thy, g gatophin, h hecum, i -iochi, R Kathi, Llotbum, 

m malach, af tahalnt, gorthy. p thoziri, q zothii, r ruchelat, 

{cho imus, t falathy, u yrichom, x mazor, 3 Zalephin, & johe- 

Bec 72 tencon; 

* 
* 
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tencon: theſe are the names, Four Vetters have ther pet moꝛe 
for diverſity cf their Language, foꝛaſmuch as they (peak fo in their 
throats, as we have in our Language and {peech in England ; Two 

Letters meze, they alfo have in their A. B. C. 125 is to fay, 1 &, 
tbe eo are called thrane anBzayvx. . 

CHAP, XLVI, | ea 
Ok divers © ountries, and ef mar (ala Bes r 5 , 

AF N fithence J habe fgoken beloꝛe ok the holy land and Pon af 
/ tries thereabout, and many ways thither; and to Mount Sinai, 
and to Babylon, and divers other places which J have ſpoken of: 
ow will x ſpeak of range Bealls, of divers People, Coun⸗ 
tries and Illes that ave parted bv the Rivers which run through 
Paradils terreſtre. Foz Meſopotamia, and the Kingdom ol Chalde, 
and Araby, are between two Kivers, Tigris and Euphrates, c the 
Wingdem of Media and Petlia are betwe n two Rivers, Tigris and 
indus: and the Bingdom of Sury Paleſtine and Femines, are between 
Euphrates and the Mideteranian Sea. It is of length from Moroch 
‘on the Sea of Spain, unto the great Sea: And ſo it laſteth be⸗ 
yond Conſtantinople thee hundꝛed and twenty miles of Lumbardy, 
and to the Ocean Sea. In Inde is the Aingdom of Sichem, which 
18 all cleled among Bills, and belide Sichem, is the Land of Ama- 
zony, wherein dwell none but Wiomen, 

And thereby ts the Eingdom of Albany, which is a great N 
Land: and it is fo called becauſe that men are moꝛe white 
there than in other places. In this Country are great Hounds 

end 
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5 and Urong fo that they overcome Lyons, and lay them. And ven 

hall under ſtand that in thofe Countries are many Illes and Lands, 
dl all which it were to lang to vel but of ſome 3 will peat mode 

plainly opi: 
~- 

f the Hever of G Gene, for to go by Sea into div ers Countries: 

| Nee he that will go to ‘Tartary, Perſia, Chalde 02 Inde, tig j 
taketh Ship of Gene, 02 at Venice, oꝛ at any other Haven, and 

fo he palleth by the Sea, and arri veth at Topafond, that is a god 
| ‘City, that ſometime was called the Haven of Briga, anv thereby 

is the Haven of Perfia, of Media, and of other Parches. In this 
City lpeth Saint Athanaſius that was Bithop of Alexandrio, and 
made the Plalm Quicunq ne vult, 

This man was a great Doctoꝛ of Divinity, and of the God head, 
he was accuſed unto the Pope ok Rome e, that he was an Meretick, 
and the Pope ſent fo2 him, and put him in Peifon, and while he was 
in that Pꝛiſon he made this Plalm, and ſent it unto the Pope, and 

iad fai, if that be were an Heretick then was tha tHereſie, for that 
was his Faith and his Beliek: and when the Pope ſaw that what 
he had fata therein, was all our Faith, he anon delivered him out 
of Pꝛiſon, and commanded that Palm to be ſaid everv day at 
the beginning of Ser vice; and ſo he held Athanafius for a gan ~ 
Chriſtian: but he would never after go to his Biſhopꝛick, be⸗ 

taufe they accuſed him of Pereſie. Topafond was ſometime holden 
- of the Emperoꝛ of Gonftantinople, but a great man that he fent to 
help the Country againſt the Turks, did hald it hto imſelf, end cal⸗ 5 

es led binvelf Emperoꝛ of Topaſond. 
And from thence men go though little Armony, and in that 15 
Country is an old Caſtle, that is on a Mock, that men call the 

Cattle of Cy preſs; there people fay, men find an Hauk fitting 
upon a Perch right well made, and a fair Lady of Fairp 

that keepeth it; and he that will watch the fame Bawis fever 825 
: dales and feven nights (ſome fay, that it is but thaw days and 

thecd nights) alone without any Company, and without lp, 
3 this fair ganic Will tome or ie at Bat 1 02 af the 

daics 
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Baise end, and Hall grant unto him the firk thing that he ak ES 
ask of worldly things, and that bath offen been proved, the 53 
kay: Ds upon a time it befell that a man who at that time was 
Bing of Armony, that was a right daughty man, watched upon 
a time; and at the leven days end, the Lady came tohim 

aw + 

_ ty 8 . 
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and bade him ask what he would: Foꝛ he had well done his Ps 
buiy : And the Ring aofivered and laid, that he was a great 
Loꝛzd, and in god peace, and was rich; fo that he would ask no⸗ 
thing but the continual love ok the fair Lady, 62 to have his 
will of her. Then this fair Lady anſwered and ſaid unto him, 
that he was a fol, for he wilt not what he asked, neither might 
he have her: but he ſhould not have asked of her anp workdly 
thing, for the was not woeldly. Then the Bing ſaith he would 
neught elſe: And the ſaid, fith he would ask nought elſe, he  - 
Would grant him and all that came after him thre things, and 
fain unto him: Dir Bing, ve (hall be in ſubjeckion unto pour 

Enemies, and ye ſhall have great ned of god Cattel. And ſinte 
that time all the Rings of Armony have been in Mar, and nerde, 
and under tribute cf the Saraſins. a | | 

Alſo a por mans fon who watched on a time, asked of 
the Lady that he might grow rich and happy by Perchandiſe, 
and the Lady granted bim: but the fain to him, that he ve 
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asked his undoing, fo2 great pride that he ſhould have thereof, And 

141 

— 

. oe! Inde; and ren come to a City that is called Catage, 4 R 

this man became ſo great a Merchant both by Sea and Land, that 
3 * was fo righ, that be knew not the thouland part of bis godds. 

Allo a Unight of the Weneplers watcher Hkewite, and when be 
had done, he delired ko havea Purſe full of Geld; and whatloe⸗ 
ver he tok thereof, it ſhould ever be kull again: and ſhe Franted 

it him, but ſhe told him that he had delired his destruction, by the 
great mifpending that he ſhauld have of the lame Purſe; and lo it 
chefell. But he that chall watch hath great need to keep him trom 
ſleep: fo2 if be ſleep, he is loſt, ſo that he ſhall never be ſeen alter. 
But this is not the right way; but fo2 a mar vel. 

From Topaſond men goto great Armony, fo the City Artyron, 
which afoꝛetime was a fair City, but the Turks have ſo deſtroy⸗ 
ed it, that there neither groweth Mine noz Fruit. From Ar- 
tyron, men go to the Hill Sabiſſocal, and there near is another 
Mill called Arah, but the Jews call it Thano; Where the Ark of 
Noah reſted after the Deluge, and on that Pill a man map fee 
verp far in clear weather, for the Hill is full ſeden miles cf 
height; andfome fay, they have been there and put their fingers 
in the holes where the Fiend went out, when Noah laid in this 
manner, Benedicite. But J Judg, that fo2 Snow that is always 
upon that Mill, beth Minter and Dummer, no man bath ever 

gane up fince Noah was there: but onelp ant is latd to have been 
there, who brought a Plank that is vet in the Abbey of the Wills 
foot, fo2 he had great deſire to go up that Pill, and when he was 

1 at the third part upward, he was ſo wearp that he might not go 
further, and he reſted him and ſiept; and when he was awake, 

pbhe Was dolvn at the Bill foot, and then praped he to God, De⸗ 
voutlp, that he would luffer him to go ko the upper part of the 
Vill, and an Angel ſaid, that he chould have his deſire, and ſo he 
did; and ſince that time no man did ever come there: but a man 

ust not to belirbe all things that are (poken of it. 
And from thence men go to a City that is called Tanziro, 

4 which is a fair andy rich Citp; belive that Citp is an Will 
bol Salt, and thereof every man taketh what he will: And there 

dwell many Christians under Tribute of the Sarafins. Front 
thence men go through manp Cities, Towns and Villages 

that 



that is a fair City, and near that is abundance of Coon, ines 
and all manner of Fruits; and there met the three Wings 
together , that went to make their Offering to eur Hod in 

~~ > 

— . 

— 
. 

Bethlehem. From that City men go to another called Carra- 
page, and Painims fay, that Chziſtians map not dwell 5 

om 1 
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but they die ſon, vet they know not the cauſe. From thence 
men ga through many Countries, Cities and Tolons; fo that 

it were tos long to tell all: and ta the City of Carnaa, that was 
ſometime ſo great, that the Wall was five and twenty miles a- 

bout, which pet map be fen, but it is not inhabited, and at that 
place endeth the Land ofthe Emperoꝛ ol Perfia, 8 

N DAN 
5 Of the Country of Job, and of the Kingdom of Chalde. 

f C) $2 the other five of the City of Carnaa, men enter into 
». * the land of Job, that is a good land, furniſhod with plen⸗ 
1 typ of all fruitg, and it 18 alſo called Swere. In this Land is 
pe City ar Thomar, This job was a Painim, and alla he 
oss Cofraas Bon, and he held that Land as the Peince there⸗ 

ck, and he was fo rich that he knew not the hundred part of his 
goons ;, Aud after, his poverty God made him richer then ever 

he was before, fo that he was Bing of Idumea, after the death 
be Bing Elan ; and when be was Ring he was called Jab; 
and in that Kingdom he lived an hundred threeſcore and ten 

pears, fo that when he died he was two hundꝛed and foꝛty eight 
pears eld. And in the land of Job is no want of any thing 
that is neepfull for mans body. There are Hills where men 

fino Panna, which Panna is called Angels Weead, it is 
PEs ike £ 

This Land boundeth on the land of Chalde, which is a great 
lländ, and there the men are very fair, and well apparelled, 

d with Cloth of Bold betet with coltly Pearls, and wap 9% 
ther precious Stones. The women are but hard favoured and 
Jo bare⸗foot, and meanly clad, with a wide and coarſe Caat, 

but fo thoré that it ſcarce covers their knees; their lleeves are 
long, down ta the foot 2 Thep have long black air hanging 
about their ſhoulders, and are nothing lovely to look upon, 

but J had beſt fay no maze, kor Jam akraid J Mall get mall 
thanks for, mp praiſing of them. In this Land ol Chalde afoꝛe⸗ 
ftaid is a City called Hur; and in that City was Abraham the Pas 
trriarch boon, 9 . 2 CHAP, 



Of the Kingdom of Amagony » where dwell none but Women 

Na the land ol Chalde is the land of Amazony, wherein 
dwell no men, but all women, as men fay, foꝛ they will fuf-~ 

fer no man to live among them, noꝛ to have rule over them. Ja: 
aloꝛetime there was a Ring and men dwelling in that Land, and 
they had Mi ves as in other Countries. Pow tt befell that the Bing 
had great Mar with the Men of Scithy: this Bing was called 
Colopius, and he was flain in Battel, and all the Pobles of his 
Land. When the Queen and the other Ladies of the Land, heard ‘ 

gether. and killed all the men that were left in their Wand among . 
them. And when they will have any men to lye by them, they 1 
lend fo2 them into a country that is near their Land, and the men 
come and flay there eight daps, oz as the Momau liketh, and 
then go they again: And if they have Pen⸗childꝛen they ſend 
them to their Fathers when they can eat and go, if they have 
Maid⸗childꝛen they keep them: And ik they be of Noble blood, 
they burn the lef€ Pap awap, fo2 bearing of a Shield; And: * 
il they be of baſe degree, they burn the right Wap away, fo2... 

chooting. oz the women of that Country are good Marri⸗ 
e. and are. often in pay Raith other Lords; > Ae the 73 
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of. that Land e Well the land: this Wand is invironed with i 
Mater. Belide Amazony, is the Land of Termagute, that is a good 

Land and profitable, and fo2 the gdnels of that 1 and bing Alex 
a ider did make a City there, and called it Alexandria. 

HAP. LI. Of the Land Ethiope. 

O the other lde of Chalde, toward the South, is Echiope, 
— a creat Land; and ye fhall under tran that the 

Wenarn } 
4 

“aan of Eshiope reaches Cadore fa eet Seat Galnternets . 

* 
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V eſt ward to the Land ol Nuby, Southivard to the Land Maritane 
and Poꝛthward to the Red Sea: and then is a Paertim that laſt⸗ 
eth from the Hills of Ethiope, unto Lidy the high and the lol, that 

laſteth to the gꝛeat Sea ol Spain. In this land on the South, are 
the folk very black. In this land is a Nell that in the day the wa⸗ 
ter is ſo cold that no man may drink thereof, and in the night it 
is lo hot that no man map abide to put his hand in it. In this 
Wand the Rivers and all the Waters are troubled, and ſome vield 
fale fo the great heat; and men of that Land are ſoon drun- 
hen, and have little appetite to meat. They have commonlp the 
Flux ofthe Bodp, and live not long 

— 
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In Ethiope is the land of Suba, of which one 
fought our Lord at Bethlehem was Bing. 

. 5 CH AP, LIL, — iat Lest oe Of Inde the e and the lef: of Diamonds, andof their great ertues, 

bs $ : | . 
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om Ethiope men go through many and divers Countries rd 
before they come into inde: and it is parted inte . i: 
fay on a Rit parts 
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parts, that is to fay, Inde the moꝛe, which is a het A end: 
and Inde the lels which is a temperate Land: and the third 
part is toward the Poꝛzth, and there it is very cold, fo that 
with great cold froſt and ite, the water becomes Chepſtal, 
and upon that groweth the rich Diamonds that are of troaub⸗ 
led colour, which Diamond is fo hard that no man map 
break it. Other Diamonds men find in AKrabp, that are 
not fo god, fo2 they are moze ſokt, and there be ſome in Cy⸗ 

preſs. In Macedonia men find Diamends likewiſe, but 
the belt are in Inde, and fome are many times found in a 
mafie in the Mines where Gold is gotten, when men break 
the malle in pieces: ſometimes men find lome as great as a 
Peaſe, and ſome leſs and thoſe are as hard as thofe sf Inde: 

ſometime there are god Diamonds found in Inde upon the 
Nock of Chepſfel; and alfo upon the Rock of Adamant in 
the Sea. And upon other Hills are Diamonds found that 

are as great as Basel Puts, which are ſquare, and pointed 
ok their zwn kind, and they grew two together, male and 
female, and are mourithed with the Dew of Weaven, and they 
engender commenlp and bring ie other mall snes, which 

_enereafe and g20% all the rear. J habe manp fines. tryed 
that ik a man kap them With a little of the Mock, and wet 
them okten with the Dew they will grow everp pear, and 
the [mall will war great: And ik a man da bear that Dia⸗ 
mond on his left fine then it is of moꝛe vertue, for the Erength 
of their growing is toward the Moth, that is on the left 
fide as men of thofe Countries ſag. To him that beareth ‘oe 
the Diamond with him, it giveth hardinels, it ker peth the 

limbs of the bodp, it alſo givetha man bidorp over his Ene 
mies, ik his taufe be right, and it Kapeth him that beareth 
it in god temper, fre. from rife, riot, ul dꝛeams, fozcerics, | 

and enchantments. Pozeover, no wild beatt fhall-atail 2 
any way hurt them. This Diamond ſhould be neither baught 
no2 ſold, but given freely, koz then it is of moſt vertue. It 
healeth the Lunatick, and him that is poſleſled with a Devil: 

and as (oon as anp Genome oz Popſon is brought near to the 
Diamond, it moilkneth, and begins to lweat. And men map 

daily polity them, though ſeme think they may not be poliſt⸗ 
§ 1185 and men map allap ship well in this manner: Firſt, cut 

them 
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them on plecious Stones, Saphire, dz upen Chrittal, and then 
take a Stone that is called Adamant, and lap a Peedle befoze that 
Adamant, and if the Diamond be good and of vertue, the Adamant 

dꝛaweth not the Needle to it, whiles the Diamond is there. And 
this is the proof that they make beyond the Sea. Wut it chan⸗ 
ceth ſometime that the good Diamond leſeth the vertue through 

him that beareth it, and therefoze it is needfull fer to make it re⸗ 
cover the vertue again, oꝛ elſe it is of little value. 

CHAP, LII. 

Of divers Kingdomes and Iſles in the Land of Inde, and of People 
there are of a yellow and green colour, and of many ftrange 
things. 3 2 

TT is in Inde many Countries and divers Bingdoms, 
and if taketh the ame of a River that runneth though 5 

it which is called Inde alſo, and there are many pꝛecious 
Stones in the fad Niver and divers other ſkrange things, as 
‘Eales of thirty foot long: And men that dwell near that Ni⸗ 
ver are of evil colour pellow and green. In that Wand of 
Inde are moe than five thoufand Illes that are inhabited, 
(beſide divers that are uninhabited) and in each one of thofe 
are great plenty of Cities, and much people; fo2 the Indi⸗ 
ans are of. that condition, that commonly they pals not out 
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o their I and, fo2 they divell under the Planet Saturn, which 

5 

maketh his curfe khecugh “the tele Bignes büt once im 
thirty ears; vet the Pam -pallety through the kwelbe Signs 

in one Moneth, and for that Saturn is of fa'little nirring, there⸗ 
fore men that dwell under ik, and in tha Ciliates, have no good 

. 

will es Riv much abrose. “bul in gur Cometep ik is conteary, 
ko we ave in 4 CUmate khitels under the pes Carb ior hgh 

niuch its bug and 

gobth boul tze Wosld ore (wiktör kh in auß other Planet dat. 
Sito men Pals thesugz Inde ko many Countries Ib Dea, 

and then then come is the Ille a Vermes, where Merchant 
* 

there in that Ile that mets members hang down to theilt 
ſhaulls, for the great ditolving of the ody. Wut men of 

that Country that know better manners do bind them rait, 
and aneint them with Dintments, made therekbꝛe koz to hold 
them up, Wherebp they map live moꝛe civilly, In this Auland 
men and women lie all naked in the Rivers) krolit the degin⸗ 
ning ok the heat of the day kill it be pats non, and they lie 
all in the wakers büt the kate, toe the great heat that is there 

J * 

2 A > b 

1. ~ and 

nd Of Sele, an oF Divers ether patts er Chrviiens 
dame come to buy . And it 18 fy Wadi 
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and the women be not achamed to the men. In this Ade the. 
Ships are without nail oz bands of Aron, leit. the Rocks of — 
Adamant that are in the Dea Mould draw the Ships to them. 

From this Ille men go by Dea tothe Ille of Lana, where is 
great plenty ol Coen, and the Hing ol this Ale was lometime 
fo mighty that he held lar againſt uing Alexander with 
great ſtrength: Pen ol this Ille have manp manners l 

Beliefs and Faith, and have alfo divers Laws: for ſome do 
wonchip the Sun, lome the Five, ſome the Drees, and ſome 

the Serpents, 02 any other thing that they ürck met in the 

Morning, and ſome do worthip ſimple Simulacres and Idols, 
but betwen Simulacres and Idols is na difference, .fo2 they 
are but Images made to what likenels ſoever a man may in⸗ 
vent: for ſome Image hath an head like an Dr, and ſome 
have thee 92 four Heads, ane of aman, or an hozſe, or an Or, 92 
any other beaſt that a man hath en. 1 Pit 

And pe thall underſtand, that they that wozſhip Simulacres, 
cher wozſhip them ko: wozthy men that were ſometime, as 

ercules and others, whe did many marvels when they lived: 
foꝛ they lap, and know well that they are not that God which 
created all things, but that they are in eſtimation with Gs 
for the mar vels they did, and therefore they woꝛchip them. 

— 
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i Aud ſo ſay thep of the Sun, far it changeth oft Santas and giveth — 
lometune great heat fo2 to nouriſh all things on Carth: and be⸗ 

kaufe it is fo great profit, they know well that is not God, but it 
is in Gods favour, and he loveth it nie any er thing, and 

foo this cue they wozſhip it: 
Alſo they have their reaſons fa2 other Planets, and lor Kire 

al fo, fa it it is profitable and needful. © And af Jools they fay that 
the Or is the halieſt that they may find on Carth, and moze 
pProſtable than anp other: for he doth much good, and none ill, 
and they know well that it may not be without the ſpecial 
grace ok God, and therefore they make their God the one hall 
like an Ox, and the other half like a Pan, fo2 Man is the fatr- 

et and chiefelt Creature in the Wiorln, . And they do woethip to 

1 

Serpens and other Weafts that they firtt meet in the morning, 
and namely thofe beatts that have god meting, after whom 
they ſpckd well all the dap alter, the which they have proved 
ol long time, and thereloꝛe they fay that this meeting cometh 
of Gods grace, and therefore they do make Images like unta 
5 thefe things, that: they sight 1 8 n wore ee: meet 
ant ching aly 1 

a : *Die! sant 
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And there are forte or them that lap ſeme Wealts are bettet 
oz to mat than others : uz Bavesy Swing, and other bealls 
are ill to met fe, as they fay. Julthis Jun of Wang are manx 
wild Beasts, and Mats in that Ctuntry are as great as 
Pounds here, and they take theme with Petits,’ foe Cats 

map not take them, Irem thence men go ta a City that is 
called Sarchis, and it is a fair and god City, and there dwell 
many true believing Chriſtians, and there be men of Neli⸗ 
gion. From thence men came to the Wand ot Uembe, aud in 

that Land groweth Pepper, in a Foꝛrelt that is called Cone 
Var, and eit groweth in nene other plare mbzu in all the Coun⸗ 
try than in that Kozriſt, and that Forryſt is filty days Jour⸗ 
ney, and chere by the Lan al Noinbe is the Cith oF) Polcmes, a 

and under that. City is a ill that men call Prlambe, and there⸗ 
take ththe City his name a ied) en eee eee 
And lo at the lot of the fame: Bill is a right fair and clear: oe 

Wlell, that hath a full good and feet ſavdur, and it ticle! 
of all manner of Soots of Spices, And alſo at each hou 
of the dap it chargeth his lavcur diverüv: and who io beinket h 
thrice in the day o that Well is made whole ak all manner 

and me thinketh pet that J fare the better: eme call it the 
Mell of Peuth for thep that oink thereof, fe fant to be pOUNE 
always and habe little licknels : And thep-tay-thar this d 
comes fren Paradiſe terreſtre, becauſe it is i fuely Uer 
In this Land graweth Ginger and thither come many rich 
Merchants fo: Spices. In this Country men Calorhip an 
Or, for his gzeat Umplicity and mirknels, and the profit that 
is in him, foz they make an Ox to „labour fir or ſeven pears; 
and ten they eat him, and the Wing t Wand 
an Or with him, and he that keepeih him, ever 
his Feet for the keeping. And alle ever trathe 
Urine, and his Dung into a Meckel or Geld, ani 
Weelate that they call Areth porta paparon, 3 and kh 
beareth it to the King, and maketh thereupen a great 
then the Bing putteth his hand Spelt aN. they tall it gaul, 

er and he anointekh his Front and his Beaͤſt therewith, and they 
do it great woꝛzſhip, and ſay he Mall be fulfilled with the ver⸗ 
tue of tye ay beloꝛe laid, and that he is ee through ver⸗ 

tue 

TS 

ay ficknefs that be bath, J have lemetime dzunk of that Mell an 
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fue of thate help chines, as they lay, Andtoben the Ring ath thus 
652 then other Lords! do it, and akter them other men according 0 
their degree, tf they may habe any of the remnant. 
Zu this Country their Idols are halt Man and half Or, as 
in the Figure in the letond page before is ſhewed, and gut cf 

theſe Idols the wicked Spirit ſpeaks unto them, and gives them 
anfiver of what thing they ask him: and bekoze theſe ols 
they oft-times lay their Childꝛen, and tprinkle their blood on the 
Idols, and ſo make Hacrifires. And ik anp man dye in that 

“Country, they burn them in token of Penance, that he ſheuld 
ſuffer no penance, if he were laid in the Carth, by eating of worms 
and ik his Mile have no Childꝛen, then they burn her with vin, 
and they lay it is go reaſon, khat he hep him companp in the 
other woeld, as He did in this; hut if che habe Childꝛen ſhe may 
live With them ik fhe pleafe, alſo ik be will. In this Country 
Froweth God wine, and women drink wine, and men none, and 
women ſhave their heads and not men 
bu „ enn en, . 
eee eg Of the Kingdome of Mabaron. a 
Dem this Land men go man a days journey to a Coun⸗ 

N try called Pabaron, and this is a great Bindom, there 
Ars man fair Cities and Towns, In this Wand lpeth Saint 
T homas in a fair Fa in the City of ey and the Arm 
7 ae 1 — 1 
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and the hand that he put into our i208 fine after his reſur⸗ 5 

— 

n 
BN 

region, when Chea fain unto him, Noli eſſe incredulus, feng 
fidelis, that is to fay, Be not of bain hope, but believe: that 
lame hand lpeth vet without the Tomb bare; and with tht 
hand they give their doms in that Country, to wit, who fait 
uae and who noth not; for if any. trife be between two par⸗ 
ties, they wzite their names, and put them into the hand, 
and then incontnientlp the hand caſteth away the Bill of them that 
do Wong and heldeth the other Mill that doth right, and therefore 
men came from far Countrys to have judgement of caules that are 

in doubt. ? Wi m 

In this Church ol Saint Thomas is a great Image, that 
is a Dimulatre, and is richly befet with precious Stones and 
Pearls; to that Image men come in Pilgrimage from lar 
Tountries with great devotion, and there come ſome Pilgrim 

— 

that bear tarp knives in their hands, and as thep go by 
4 

way they Aach their tanks and -thighs, That fhe Wichd may 
come out foꝛ the love of that Idol, and they lay that he is ho⸗ 
Ly that will die koz that Idols lake. And there be fome 
that front that time that they go gut of their Pouſes, at each 

third pace they kneel, till that they come fo this Idol; and when 

they tome there, they have Incenſe, oꝛ fonie other thing to otker 
te the Idol: and there ‘before that Pinſter oz Temple of 
this Idol, is a Niver full of water, and in khat River Pil 

grims caſt dala, Silver, Pearls, and other precious tones 

1 

Y 
N 

1 — 
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it number, in fea of offerings ; and therefore When as the 
3 nerd ol mending: then the Maſter of the Pinſter 
goes unte the Niver, and takes out theresf as much as is needkul 
fo2 the mending of the Pinſter. 
And pe Hall underſtand that When anp great Feats of that 

Idol pome as the Dedication of the Temple oꝛ of the Thꝛon⸗ 
ing DE the Bool, all the Country thereabout aemble there to⸗ 

gether: then they fet the Sool with great Reverence in a Chair — 
richlp beſet with Gold and Tapeſkro, and fo they carry him 

with gꝛeat Neverence and Mos ſhip round about the City; and be⸗ 
foꝛe the chair goeth firlt in Pꝛoceſsion, All the Maidens of the 
Country go two and two together, and fo after them go the 

Pilgrims that are come from far Countries, of the which 
Dilgzims ſome fall Down before the Chair, and fo let all go 
ober them, in fo much that fome are fain, And others have 
their Arms and Legs broken: This they do for love of the Adel, 
thinking that the moze pain they fuffer here foz their Idol, the 

monꝛe jop hall they have in the other Wold. But a Pan hall 
_ find few Chꝛiſtians that will Suffer fo much Penance fo2 our 
Loꝛds Sake, as thep do for their Idol. And nigh before the 
chair go all the Pinttrels of the een ica are 1 ie num⸗ 
ver, with Great ican * 

And Wien ter are come again fo the Temple, they fot up 
the Idol again in . And for wos hip of the Adel tivo » 

02 | 
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Aeliques, ans they lay it is an holy thing, and that they ken nd dan⸗ 
eile 2 Uta ye 5 
~* @€« 5 Gey 12 

n 

ger While they have ok thole Aſhes. 

ed JV 

Ofa great Country called Lamory, where the 5 people go na. 
ked, and of other things.. 

Romthis Country two and fifty Days journey, is a Country Ba 
5 that is tall'd Lamory, and in that Land is great Heat; 

and it is the Cuſlom there that Pen and Momen go naked, 
and they ſcorn all them that are clad; Foz they fay, that God 
made Adam and Eve all naked, and that men ſhould have no 
ſhame of that God made: And thep believe in the fame God 
that made Adam and Eve, and all the Moꝛld. And there is no 
woman married, but women are all common there, and they 
rekuſe no Pan. And they fay that God commanded Adam and 
Eve, and all that come of them, ſaping, Creſcite & multipli. 

055 . ) rast e arith ann, 

3 

/ 
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1 mink se repletet terram. Encreate and Pultipip, and fill the 
Bt ¢ rth, Po man there map fap, This is mp iy ile, ned rte Ines 

895 may lap, This is my Wasband + And wi hen thed bate: an 
Dien, they give them to whom thee will of them that have med 
wiuüith them. g 
; Alſo the 1 and is all common, foꝛ ebery man tak eth What . 
he will; ko: that one maa hath now this ver, another Pan 
heath the next Qear, And all the gods, as Caz, Weaks, and 

all manner of things in that Country ave tommon. Foz there 
is nothing under lock, and as rich is one Man as anot ther; But 
they have an evil Cuſtome to eating of fed, fo2 they eat nite 
lech moze gladlp than other. Meverthelefs, in that Land is 
-abundance of Coen, ok Fleſh, of Kich, of Bold, of Hilver, anz 
dk all manner Ls 3 oe 2 do * ig: 

— 

5 Chüdzen forte telly. and * doit are e tat the eat, bt ther | 
that be lean they 17 till they be kat, and then are they eat: 
en. bnd belides this Ille ak Lamaep, 13, another called Sc⸗ 
nmober, the which is a gad Ille: And there both Pen and 
1 Momen that ars ok the Mcbilitp, are marked in the Aiſage 
with a hot Iron, that they map be known kreu other, o: 
the enlel ves the Wwo2thiel ol the Moeld, and they 

lar with thote oe that ave tte af e 
Mu Oe 

te» 2 5 
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J ſpake before, And there are many other Illes aud People at 
the which it were overmuch fo to {peak here. „ 
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Ot the Country and Ille called Java, which is amighty Land. 

PD there is alto a great Ade that is callen Jaba, and the 
| ‘Hing of that Country hath under him ſeven things for he 

is a very Mighty Prince. In this Ile geoweth all manner o ß 

Spices moze plenteous than in any other place, as Ginger, 

Cloves, Putmegs, and other, And pe thall underſtend that the 
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Ap. LVII. 5 
“of 85 Kingdom of Pathen or r Salmaffe, which isa # gon land. 

QD. foz to go fe2th by. Sti here an Ille th at is 
N called Pa and 0 f 2 

N Kingdom, with many fair Cities; 3 his Land grow Trees 
that bear Beal, of which men ane kur Bꝛead and whi 
a and of god Savour, and it ſeemeth like as 1 | 
And there be other Tres which bear Benim , 0 att the 
which is ne Medicine, but only fo take ‘of the th 

ſame Trees, and amp them, and temper 2 ot 
and dꝛ ink it, 02 elſe he Wall die funn. Alp, fo i 0 mar 

belp him. And if ve will Know hl theſe Trees “Peal, 
J thall tell vou: men hew with an Matthet doll te" Root | of 
the ire by the Earth and they,. pierce. it in manp places, 

and then cometh out a ALiquors.. ehe wich t hey take into Uel⸗ 
ſels, and fet it in the Sun, and dry it, and When it is dep, they 
c kcarrp it unto the Dill to grind, and thereok is fair Peal and 
white. Alſo Boner, Mine, and Uenim, are drawn out o 
q > ether ‘res in the fame manner, and they pu it into Geffels 

to ke p. In that Alle is a dead Sea, which is a water that hath 
no bottom; and if any man fall therein he can never be ound: 
bende, Sut =i Late seat 75 1 el and under their Baits. 

SPR 

foo: * chat know the manner, mate it 
| an, er fothey lay then. 

3 9 8 e Hp. LVI. ; 
Ess 9: the I ‘ing igdom of Talonach, the King u hereof hath 

pasties <= “Many, Wives. i 

Ge ix 1 

5 ik thas} . 

. is, that men ‘call 2 the lame! is 
Mie therein is gꝛeat pleny of “Fi, and other as vou hall hereafter hear. And the Ring of that 

man p U peur Will, a thouland and mo2e, 
. and 
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and he never lpeth but once by any one of them: And allo iu, 25 

1 55 Land is a A great parvely 4 all mariner at Kuben of the. 
<4 1 0 

Sea come thither once a ‘pear | one alter Kinde and Gene N 
the land: lometime on the land, and fo lve thee days, and men of 
that Wand come thither and take of them what they will, and then 
go thoſe Fiſhes away, and another fort cometh, and lpeth alſo thee: 
days / and men take ol them: and thus do all manner of Fiſhes, till 
all have been there, and men have taken what they will. But na 
man can tell the cauſe why it is ſo: But they of that Country lag 
that thofe. Jiſhes come ſo khither to do woꝛſhip to their King, fe: 
they fay, he is the woꝛthieſt Bing of all the TMosld, foz be bath fo: 
many Wives, and getteth fo many Childꝛen of them. And that 
fame Ring bath fourteen nly of rae ae or 8 2977 bese | 

2 > 
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3 | tame, ann they be kept koz his pl pleasure by the men ol that Coun⸗ 

try, fo that he may have them ready at his hand when he hath any 
. Blav againſt any Bing oz Prince, and ie he noth put upon their 

backs Caftles and men of Mar, as the ule of 12 Land is, as other 

— 

Rings at Princes: bo eR 172 7 4 | 

145 ider Ff 
eae of the Wand called Naldo, where People| be page if they be fi = 
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AER! 5 tt amen . another Alle eal’ d Ralo and che 
men of this $4 their kriends are ſiek; and that they 
aeg that v Houle dye, they take them add hang 

them up quick en 1 a and (ay it is better that Birds, that are 
Angels of God, eat them, then Moꝛms of the earth. From thence 
men go ko an Ile where the men are of an eit kind, tox they nou⸗ 
riſh ounns ko to ſtrangle men. And when their friends are fick 
that they t dhinkt v thall die then do thole Pounds ſtrangle them 

} 

ſiꝛ they will not that they die a kindly death, ‘for then ſhould they 
~ fuffer too great pain, as th lay: and eg then are ‘ane dead, 
chen fi We Meh ter ent fort, = , ‘ 

AR — 
Gk the land a Melk, wherein ‘dwelleth evil 1 3 if 

Dae ‘thence: men go by fea thꝛough many Iles, into an 
Ae called weep and 992 5 be full ill . koꝛ they 

; | : ts 
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a N . fe a 
habe none ether veliapt but, fo, 
dink gladlyv mans wWloon, / tobte 

mutt then deilk | 2) elfe the acco2d. 
no value. Fzom this mother Ille that is 

* 2 rs. = NN * .. \ Wesel enn Eee 
tall d Tarkonet, where all men are as Beats, for they are un⸗ 

reafonable, and they dwell in Caves, foꝛ they have not Mit to 
make Houles: Theſe men eat Adders, and ſpeak not, but made 

ee | 1 co eo 
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ſuch noiſe as Beats do one to another: And they make no foꝛce of 
| Riches, but of a ‘Stone that is of forty colours, and is called Tar⸗ 

Bowel, and in that Ale they know not the Gertue n ut they 
covet it fog Me baruele 55 | 

1 1 
‘tibet named, Macumeran, Where the People have. heads lle 5 

Hounds. a . 

we 
‘ — — ——— — Te 8 

Ram ff 8 7 27 7525 go 1 te ‘that is called Macume- . 
ran, Which is a. g K Ille and a fair ; and khe men and 

Momen gt char Country ha ARS | like Bounds they are 
reslonable angrendzihip att Er cos their Gods hey ga all naked 
but a little, Cloth beldze their Peppe Pembers ; ther are 
Jgcod men to 8 fie a: 2 hey ö A gr Target, ‘ith which . 

they cover all their Dy a and a Spear in their hand And ik 
they rane at aan Sa, they lente pine to their Bing 
which is a great We oed and devont — Faith : Jos he hath 

about his ag =fhre=hundredegecatapeatis, and 
as the st fa eig peer! pornos "and other 55 1 
ſio their Ming faith: ever pe day thee hundzed Papers to his 

God, befoze he either eat oꝛ dzink; and he beareth allo about 
hig Neck a Ruby Orient fine ang od, that is near a ft 
and fite fingers long. Foz tobe hey che thet heir Bing, they 

give to him t Uuby to bear in his hand, and then they 
lead 2 85 riding about the . and ae ever after thep its 3 

; ub ⸗ 
— 
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‘fubject to him, and therefore he bearrth that Buby dba ; 
bout his Peck; foe if he bear not the Ruby, they would no 

longer hold him “fez their Bing. The great Caane sf Ca , 
bath much coveted this Ruby : but he might never have it 

neither by war noz by other means: And this hing is a full 
true and vertudus man, fo2 men map go fafelp and furelp — 
though 5 Land, and bear all eal they will, for there is uo 
man fo hardy et em. An n ence E hem go ta an 
Ille that is ante A c ae 2 e than an e 
mile about and therein be many Seren yee are great, 
with pellsw kkrikes, and they have fi e fee with at 2 85 
and great glas aut be five fadome of Length, „ and fome 
of eight, ar 50 and ſome e d thep 
be called Feces ae be alf dh wild eatis and 

— 

Allo in this ate and in 10 „ Ales werecbelt e are many v wild a 
Bele with two heads, and there are allo in that Country white 
Avons, and mary other e “a a if J could Nn it 

would be to long. 4. 2 . hi 
1 5 1 y 
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. CHAP. LX, jeyoee: | 1 ep sc ä — 4 i 75 1. 
Ofagęreat Mand called Dodyn, there are many men of evil condition. 

There is another Ille, called Oodyn and ir is a great Ide, 
a In the kame Ille ate many and divers forts of Men 
bbpbo have evil manners, for the Father cateth the Don, and 

the Son the Father, the Busband his Wife, and the wife 
her Busband. And ik it be fo that the Father be fick, oꝛ the 
Mother, 02 any Friend. the Son goes ln to tre Ppꝛieſt of 
the Law, and prapeth him that he will ask of the Jol, if his 
Father Hall die af that ſickneſs, oz not. And then the Pꝛieit 
and the Sen kna daun before the Idol vevoutly, and ask 

him, and he anlwereth to them: And if he fap that he thall 
live, then they Rep hem well: and if he fay that he Hall die, 
8 then cometh the Pteſt with the Son oꝛ with the Wife, 2 

4 

| 

| 
2 

; 
1 anp that 1 kriend unto him that is lick, and they lay their 
hands over his meuth to Top his Breath, and ſo they flay him, 
and then they (mite ell the bodp into pieces, and pray all his 
Friends fi babs P&B eat ot him that is dead, and they make a 
grkxat. Feaſt thereof, ard have many Pinſcrils these, and ent him 
Vvithß great sas 
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And fo when they have eaten all the fie, then they take the 
bones and bury them, all ſinging with great nirth; and all thole 
of his friends that were not there at the cating of him, hape great 
chame and repꝛobf, fo that they Hall never “moze be taken as 
friends. o Wye R a 
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Au Ind the Ring of this Alle is a great Wor and mighty, and 
he hath in many Illes other Bings under him, and in one ok 
thele Illes are men that have but one epe, and that is in the 

* 

middeſt 
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ae 

ſhoulderg, a Sin their breatt. In another Alle are men 
that habe no head noꝛ eyes and their mouth is in their ſhoulders. Ind 
in another Alle are men that have flat faces without noſes, ans with⸗ 

out eyes but they have two mall round Holes in fread of eyes, and 
A ian 2G N 
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they habe Gat mouths without lips. And in that Ide are men allo 
that have their faces all flat without epes, without mouth, and 
without noſe, but they Fae seh epee ald Neis Weck feen, 
their choulders. 6 

§ ns ane ante Se 

| 
| 

il = | 

And in another Ade are ak men, that habe their lips about their 
asi fo 1 11 i When 5 llep in the Hun, st cover all 
their face with their li d ma * are little men as 
Daas, 6000 hre Ku 8h ber Wa 85 and thꝛough 
that hole they eat their — a Pipe andthey have no tongue 
neither do they ſpeak, but they blaw and whiftle, and lo make fignes 
one to another. And in another Ille are men with ears hanging 
unto their ſhoulders. And if 8 Alle are wild men with hang⸗ 
ing eats Who have . the run kaſt 
take wild beatts; and bat em. Andi her Alle are 
go on a hands and fet kite eats ry Ave all rot | 
will leap upon a Tree like Cats o Apes. And in another 
Alle are Pen that go ever upon their kners mar velloullp. 
have on eber y fot eiaht toes. And in another Ille are Folk 
* are both 150 ar dure and En 1 1 q 
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when they ue the members ‘ofa man, And they bear Childeen 
when they ule the Pembers of a weman: many other manner 
of Folk be in the fame ange ‘phon ‘of wham it were to 
long to tell all. 

vail ok OH eee 
ae the ci of Mancie, whith is. a ange Kingiom. wi re 

211. 21 4 

“gs go from this Ille awd the Galt alter many iba 
~ Journey, aman thall tome to a Ringdom called Dancy, 

and this is in great Inde, and it is the moſt deledable and 
plentiful land in all the Mozld. In this land dwell Chꝛi⸗ 
ians and Haralins, for it is a great land; and therein are 

fait women. And therefore ſome men call that land Albany, 
koꝛ the white Kolk : and there is a City that is called L a⸗ 
tozim, and it is bigger than Paris : and therein are 
two thouland great Cities,, and many other Towns. In this 
land no man goeth a begging, foꝛ there is no pm2 man, and 
theꝛe men have Weards as it were Cats. In this Ile are 

1203. twice greater en they be here, and there is all man⸗ 
ner ok Uittuals god cheap. In this country are white Pens; 
and they bear no Feat ers but Wool, as ſheep do in gur land, 
and women of 52 Country that are Medded, bear Crowns 

„ upen 
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upon their heads that they map be Knot by it. In this coun⸗ 
try they, take a bealt a i allen a] pied he Kepit to go 
into Waters and Rivers and ſtraight e i o2thof the 
spe a0 great Fiſhes; and thus they take Fiſh as much as thaw 

ne deth. ö FR 
From this City men go manp days Journey fo another 

Ciep called, Callay, which is one ofthe kaireſt in the Worle, — 
fo2 that city is nèar fifty mile about, and there is in that City 

above twelve principal gates witheut. From thenee within . 
miles is another great city, and within this Citp are moze 
then ten thoufand Bridges, and upon each Bridge is a froug 
Tower, where the le pers dwell, to keep it ari the great 

n cat 
4 

Caane for it boundeth un his land: and on each lide of the Ci⸗ 
e runneth woe ‘Ringe, ia there d ache at 77 
ther, faz it is a god and plenteous country, and there groweth 
very godd Mines. In this City the Bing of Pancie was 
wont to dwell and there dwell vet Religious men. a nen 

little from the City, and in that Abbey is a great Garden, and 
therein is lundry arts of, Prets ok divers Arai 27 that 
Garden are dipers kinds et. Meals, as Wabdües. Apes, 

17 

go upen the. River till they come to an Abbey of. on 

7 

ae 1 ewer bl oA Lm OS 

3 241 ht on . Paro ets, 
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Parmozets, and other: and when the Convent have eaten, a 
„Monk taketh the remainder and breareth it into the Garden, 

ringeth once with a Bell of Silver, Which he holdeth in his 

nd; and anon come all thoſe beatts that J (peak of, and 

many more, ncar two og theee thouſand, and he giveth them 
meat in fair Ueſlels of Silver: and when they have eaten, he 

fmiteth the Bell again, and ther go away : and the Ponk 

faith that thoſe Weaſts are fouls of men that are dead, and 

thole Beats, that are fair, are fouls of Loꝛds, and other rich 

men „ and thole that are foul Beaſks, are fouls of other Com⸗ 

mons: and J asked them ik it had not been better to give 
that relief to poor men; and they ſaid, There is no poor Pan 

in that Country; but if there were, vet were it moꝛe Alms 

to give it to thofe fouls that fuffer there their pennance, and may 

go no farther to get their meat, then to men that have Mit, and 
may travel fo their meat. Then men come to a City that is 

called Chibens, and there was the firt ſiege of the King of Mancie. 
In this City are thꝛeeſcore bꝛidgesof ſtone as fair as may be made. 

Olcke Land of Pigmie,, the people whereof are but thres r W, y Spans long , ty Gant te n 

V HEN men pals krom the City of Chibens, they paſfs 
over a great iver of freſh water, and it is near four 

mile broad, and then men enter into the land ol the Great 
Caane; This River goeth through the land Pigmie, and there 
men ace of little ſtature, foꝛ they are but three {pans long, and 
they are ver p fair both men and women, though thep be little; 

and they are married when they are halt a pear old, and they live 
but eight pear, for he that liveth eight vear, is holden very old: 
 thefe mall men are the belt workmen of Silk and Cotten, and all 

manner of things that are in the woꝛld; and theſe men travel not, 
nao Till land, but they have among them great men, as we are 

to travel fo2 them, and have great ſcoꝛn of thofe great men, as 
wa would have of Gyants, ov of them if they were among us. 

CH AP. 
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id 1 05 ole City 5 ae where nen : 05 ri 

an this land men oh through many Countritn; atis si 
Towns, till they cometoa City that men call Wake. In that 

en is à great Navy of Ships, and they are white as (now, by rea⸗ 
fon of the colour of the Mood they are made ol and they are made 
as it were rent N wells and e er cafe- 
ments. e ja ei BABS Recs VIR Jat C507 y ors e n 
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x QD ane men 90 upon u River that men call 2 — 
lan, and this Ri ver goeth thꝛough Cathay, and doth many times 

harm when it waxeth great, Cathay is a fair country and rich, kull 
of gods and merchandize: thither come Merchants every pear foꝛ 
to feich Spices, and other Perchandiſe moꝛe commonlp than they 
do to other Countries. And pe Hall underſtand that the Perchants 
that come from Gentce, oꝛ from Gene, o2 front other places of 
Lombardy, oꝛ of Italp, they go by e ele den “months 02 
moze ere they tome to Cathay. | 

CHAP, Lxvn. 

ths of ages Gikyenmned Caden, ‘whereié is the great 113 
5 Paldce' and asa | | n ee 

7 1 

1 1 the Proline of Cathay towards the att, is an n bd City. 
and beſide that City the Tartarians have made another 

City that men call Cadon, that hath rij. Gates, and between 
each two gates is a great mile, fo2 hole two Cities the old 

and the new is round about twenty miles: In this City is the 
Palace and Seige of the great Caane: It is a verp fair place 
and great, of which the Malls about be two miles, and with⸗ 
in that are many fair places, and in the Garden * 
lace is a El areat Vill, on 5 which is another Palace, 

and 

that Pa- 
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and it is the faireſt that may be found in anp place; and all about 
the Will are many Trees bearing divers fruits, and about the Bill 
is a great Dikch, and there near are many Rivers ou each five, 
and in thofe are many wild Fowls that he map take and nat go 
out of the Palace. Within the Wall of that Palace are thurte if 
Pillars of Gold, and all the Tlalls are covered with rich Sk zins “gf 
GBeaſts that men call Panthers. 1 

Thele are fair Beatks and well ſmell ing, and by the ſmell of thole 
Shins, evil lmell max come to the Palace: theſe Skins are as red 

as blood, and they ſhine fo agar nit the lun, that a man can ſcarcely be⸗ 

hold them, and thole skins are eſteemed there as much as geld. In the 
midlt of the Palace is a place made, that they call, the Pountoꝛ faz the 
great Caan: tye at is well deckt with great and pretious ſtones bans: 
ing about: and at the four coꝛners of the Mounteꝛ are four Mevders 
of Gold, and under that Mountoꝛ, and about are Conduits ef Beve⸗ 
rage that they dꝛink in the Emperoꝛs Court And the Hall of that 

Palace is richte deckt and woll: and frſt at the upper end of the 
Vall is the Throne of the Emperoꝛ tery high, where be fitteth at 
meat, at a Table that is well bordered with gold, and that boꝛder 
is full of precious ſtones, and great pearls, and the grceces on which. 

he goeth up, are of divers precisus tones boꝛdered with Geld. 
At the left five ol his Thꝛone, is the feat of his Mile, a degre 

lower than he fitteth, and that is of Jalper, bozdercd with Gold, 
and the feat of his ſecond Cel if, is a degree lower than the lürſt, and 

that is alſo of good Aafpcr, boꝛdered with Gold; and the feat of the 
third Mike is a degre: lower than the lecond, 702 always he bath 2 

Mives wit) him whereſdever he is: belize thele Mives, on the 
K fame five ſitteth other Ladies of his kin, each one lower than other, 
ds thep are of degree: And all thale that are married, have 
2 Counterkeit of a Mans fat upon their Beads, near a cubit long, all 
made with pꝛecicus ſtenes, and about they are made with chining 
Feeathers ol Peacocks, o2 ſuch other, in teken that they are in 
z fubj ection of man, and under mans kat; and cher that are not wended 
have none ſuch. And on ſhe right fite of the Emęeroꝛ ſitteth fir ſt his 
. ae the which hall be Emperoz after him, and he ſitteth alfa a 

degre lower then the Emxeroꝛ, in ſuch manner of Seats as the 
Emperoꝛ fitteth, and by him ſitteth other Loꝛds ol his kin, each one 
lower then other, as they are of degree. And the Emperoꝛ bath his 
mee by e alone, nt is 7 of gold and pꝛetious ftones,a2 

Mt 
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of white Cheittal, 02 vellow border ob with gold, and each ene ok his ae 
Wives hath a Table by her ſeit. 

And under the Emperoꝛs Table Atteth four Clarks at his feet, 
that weite all that the Emperoꝛ faith, be it god or ill. And as great 
feafts about the Emperoꝛs fable, and all other Tables in the Vall 
is a Uine made of Gold, that goeth all about the Mall, and it hath — 
many bꝛanches of grapes like to grapes of the Uine:ſome are white, 
ſeme are pellow ſome red ſome gꝛeen, and ſome black:all the red are 
of Rubies, of Creams, 02 Allobance: the white are of Cpzittal 9 
Wpral, the vellow are of Topaces, the green ol Emeralds ¢ Chꝛy⸗ 
ſolites, and the black areof Quicks and Ger ands; and this Gine 
is made thus of pꝛecious ſtones ſo pꝛoperly, that it ſee meth that it 
Were a Utne, growing And before the board of the Emperoꝛ ſtand⸗ 

eth great Loꝛds, and no man is ſo hardy to ſpeak unto him, except 
it be Mulitians to ſelace the Emperoꝛ. And all the Wellelsthat are 
ler ved in his Pall oꝛ Chambers, are of pꝛecious Stones, and ſpe⸗ 
clallp at the Tables Where great Loꝛds eat, that is to fap, ot 
Jaſper, Chꝛpſlal, Amathiſt, or fine Gold, and the cups are of Enze⸗ 
ralds, Saphirs Topaces, and other of any manner of fones,¢ ſil ver 
have they no Ueſlels, fo2 they eftaan but little of Silver to make. - 
Ueſtelsok, but they make of Silver, Gꝛeeces, Pillars, and Pave⸗ 
ments of Halls and Chambers. And ve ſhall underſtand that my 
Fellow and J were in wages with him firten moneths againſt 
the Ring of Danchy, upon whom he made Mar, and the cauſe was, | 
we had ſo great delire to fee the Pobility of his Court, if it were 
ſuch as we heard ſpeak of; and truly we found it moꝛe rich, and 
of greater Ropalty then eber we heard ſpeak of, and we ſhould ne⸗ 
ver have believed it, had we not ſeen it: but ve thall underſtand, 
the ufe of eating and drinking is moꝛe evil among us then in thoſe 
countries, for all the commons eat upon skins of beatts on their 
knees, and eat the flely of all manner ol Beaſts, and when they 
have all eat, they Wipe their hands on their Skirts: and they 
eat but once in the day, and eat but little bꝛead: but the manner 
cf the Lords is full Moble. 

CHAP, LXV. 
Wherefore the andere of Cathay i is called the great Caane. me 
A ND pe hall underſtand twsy he is call'd the great Caane: ye 

* know that all the WMozld was deſtroyed with Noes Floud, 
byt Noc, his UMife and Childzen. Noe had ther foe 8 
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Sem, Cham, and Japhat; Cham, when he law bis Fathers Nei- 
vities naked when he lept, he lcoꝛned it, and therefore he was 
kurſed, and Jophat covered it. Thele thar Bꝛethꝛen had all L and. 
Then Cham tek the bei? part East ward, that is call v Aſia,. Sem tor | 
Africa, ant Japhat tak | EULOpe, Chain was the might tefl and rich 
elk of his bꝛethꝛen, anc of hem are come the Painim folk, Pribers ise 
manner of men of th! als, ſome headleſs, ard others disügured: 
foꝛ this Cham the Emperoꝛ, they called him Cham and i020 of all: 
Wut ye ſhall under and that the Emperoz of Cathay is called Caane, . 
and not Cham ; and fo2 this caule: It is not long ago that ali Tarta- 
ry was in fubj: ection and thꝛall to other Nations about, aud they were 
made Peardlmen to ke p beaſts, and among them were bi Linages 
02 Rings: the fivit was called Tartary, that is the heft, the ſecond 
J inage is called Tamahot, the third Furace, the fourth Vilatre 
the Stth seers: the firth Menchy, and the ſeventh Sobeth. Theſe 

aͤre all holden of the great Caane of Cathay. sow tt befell that the 
firſt Linage was an old man, and he was not rich, and men called 
him Chanius. This man lap and flept on a night in his bed, and 
there came fo him a night all white, fitting upon a white ho2fe, 

ſaid to him, Caane, ſic peſt thou e Gad that is Almighty tent 
me to the, and it is his will that thou fap fo the bij Linages, that 

bout you, and they shall be in pour fubjecion, as you have been in 
kheirs: and when the moꝛrow came he roſe up and told the vij li⸗ 
nages, and they lcoꝛned him, and laid he was a fool: and the next 

N 

thou ſhalt be their Emperoꝛ, fo2 pou thall conquer all the Land a⸗ 

night the fame U night came to the ſeven Linages, and bade them in 
SGSods behalf to make Chanius their Emperoꝛ, and they ſhould be out 

ol all ſubjeaion. And on the moꝛrow they chole Chanius to he Em⸗ 
peroꝛ, and did him all Woꝛſhip that they might do, and called him 
Caane as the white Bnight called him, and they laid they would do 
as he bade them. Then he made many ſtatutes and Latos, the which 
thep called Jlakan. The fürſt ſtatute was that they might be obe⸗ 
dient to God Almighty, and believe that he would deliver them gut 

of thꝛaldom, and that thep ſhould call on him in all their works. 
Another Statute was, that all men that could bear arms would 
be numbꝛed, and to each ten ſhould be a Walker, and to a hundꝛed a alter, and to a thouland a Malter. Then he commanded fo all 
the greateſt and pꝛincipalleſt of the vij. Linages. that they ſhould 

koꝛlake all that they had in stot 02 Lowihip, and that they 
ſhould 
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ſhould hold them apaid of that he would give them ek his Gꝛace: & 
they did fo. And alſo he bad them, that each man Mould being his 
eldeſt Son before him, and ſlap his stun Son with his oon hands, 
and hnite off his Bead:and pꝛeſently they did his bidding. And when 
he ſaw they made no letting of that he bade them then he bade them 
follow a banner, t then he put in ſubjection all the land about him. 

CHAP, LXIX. iat 8 
How the great Caane was hid under a Tree, and e 

eſcaped his Enemies becauſe of a Bird. 
Ad HD it befell on a day, that the Coan rode with a few men fo fer - 

. the Land that he had won, and he met with a great multitude 
o his enemies, and there he was taſt down off his Worle, æ his hoꝛſe 
lain; € when his men law him at the earth they thought he had been 
dead, and fled, and the Enemies followed alter: and when he ſaw 
his enemies were far, he hid him in a buch, foꝛ the Mcd was thick 
there, and when they were come again from the Chale they went 
‘fo fk among the Mood, tf any were hid there, and they found 
manp; and as they came to the place where he was, they ſaw a 

Bird lit on a Tre, the which Bird, men call an Owl, and then 
fay they, that there was no man, foꝛ the Bird fat there, and fo went 

they awap, and thus was the great Caane ſaved from death, and ſa 
he went away ona night to his own men, which were glad of his 

coming: and krom that time unto this day men ok that Countrep 
have that Bird in great reverence, and fo2 that cauſe they Wo ſhip 
that Bird above all other Birds of the wold, 

And incontient he affembled all his men, and rod upon his Ene⸗ 
mies and deſtroyed them; and when he had won all the lands that 
were about him, he held them in lubjection: And when the Caane 
had led all the Lozds to Pount Welpan, the white 1 night came to 
him in a viſion again, and fatd unto him, Caane the will of God is 
that thou pals the Mount Bel pan and thou ſhalt win many lands; 
and becauſe thon halt find no pallage go thou to the Mount Wel pan, 
that is, upon the Sea fide, and kneel nine times thereon againſt 
the « Eaſt Corhip of God, and he Mall thew thee a way how 
thou ſhalt pals, and Caane did fo, and anon, the Sea that touched 
the ill withdꝛew it Self, and ſhewed him a fair wap of 
nine foot bꝛoad between the Hill and the Sea, and fo he palled 
right well welt all his men, and s he wan the Land of Ca- 

— 9 my 
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thay j that is the beſt land and the grcateſt of all the Wows: 
and fe2 thefe nine kneelings, and the nine fot ef wap, the CHine 
and the men of e have a th of 9 in great wosſhip. 6 

| 5 of the great Caane’s Tene. and the writing about 
his Seal. 

AS QD when he had won the land of Cathay, he died, and then 
raigned after Cychoco the eldeſt Son of Caane, and his other 

Bꝛothers went to win them lands in other countries, and they 
won the Land of jbzuſie, and ek Rule, and they call themſel ves 
Caanes; but he of Cathay is the greateſt L oꝛd of the Mold, and 
ſo he calls himſelk in his Letters, and ſaith thus, Caane filius Dei 
excelſi, univerſam terram colent ium ſummus Imperator & Dominus 
Dominantium. That is to ſap, Caane Gods Bon, Emperour of 

all thoſe that till the Land, and Lozd of Lozds. And the werting 
about the Great Seal is, Deus in Cœlo, & Caane ſuper terram ejus 
fortitudo, omnium hominum Imperatoris figillum. That ts to fay, 
God in Heaven, Caane upon Earth the. ſtrength, the Seal of the 
Emperour ok all men. And the wꝛiting about bis Pꝛivp Seal is, 
Dei fortitudo, omnium hominum Imperator is ſigillum: That is 
the frength of God, the Heal of the Emperour of all men, Al⸗ 

though it be fo that they be not Chꝛiſtians, pet Le Ai ae aud 
the Tartarians believe G o Almi htp. 

: 8 HAP, LXXI. 
OF the Governance of the Country of the 

Great Caane. é 
New have 4 told vou why he is called the great Chea: Pow 

fhail J tell vou of the governing of his Court when they make 
great Feaſts, and he keepeth four pr rincipal Feaſts in the pear, the 
fir is of his Birth; the ſecond when he is carried to the Temple 
to be Circumtiſed; the third is of his Idols, when they begin to ae 
ſpeak: and the fourth when the Idol beginneth firſt to do Miracles, 
and at thofe times he bath men well arrayed by thoufands, and by 
hundreds, and each one knows what he fhall do. Foz there is firtt 
ordained 4 thauſand rich Barons and mighty, fo2 to oꝛdain the feaſt, 
and to ſer vs the Emperourzand all thefe Barons have crowns of gold 
well deckt with precious ſtones and Bearls, and they are clad in cloth 
ol 9980 4 Camathas, as riet A as they may be made:⁊ they map well 

ary 
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have lauch cloaths, koz they are there of lels price then woollen cleth 
his here. And thole four thonſand Barons are par ted into four parts 
and each company is clad in divers colours very richly ; and when 
the firtt thoufand is paſled, and bath ſhewed themſel ves, then come 
the fecond thauland, and then the third thoufand, and then the fourth. - 
and none ol them ſpeaketh a woꝛd. And on tho one ſide ok the Em⸗ 
perours Table ütteth many Philsſophers ol many Sciences, ſome 
of Aſtronomp, Pegromancp, Geometry, Pyromancp, and ma⸗ 
ny other Sciences, and (cme have befoze them Attrolobes of gold 
and pꝛecious ſcones, full of Sand oꝛ of Coals burning; fenie have 
Hoꝛologies well dight and richip, and many other Instruments ar⸗ 
ter their Sciences; and at a certain hour when they fee time, they 
fay to men that ſkand before them, Pake peace; and then fay thoſe 

men with a loud voice to all the Ball, Now be Mill a while; and 
then faith one of the Philoſophers, Each man make reverence, and 
incline to the Emperour, that is Gods Son, and J oꝛd ol the woꝛld 
fo2 now is kime and hour: and then all men bow to him, and 
kneel on the Earth, and then the Philolopher biddeth them rife up 
again; and at another hour, another Philoſopher biddeth them put 

their finger in their Cars, and they do lo; and at another hour a⸗ 
nother Philoſopher biddeth that all men ſhould lap their hands on | 
their Heads, and they do o: and then he biddeth them take them a⸗ 
wap, and they do ſo: and thus from hour to hour they bid divers things, 
And J asked pꝛivately what it ſhould mean, and one of the Malters 
ſaid, that the bowing and the knerling on the earth at that time hath 
this token, that all thefe men that kneeled fo,thall evermoꝛe be true 
to the Emperoꝛ, that for no gift noꝛ thꝛeatning they ſhall never 
be Taaptoꝛs noꝛ falle to him: and the putting of the finger in 
the Ear hath this token, that none of thofe thall hear any ill Tpo- 
ken of the Emperor, oz his Council. And pe ſhall underſtand 
that men bring nothing, as cloaths bꝛead, dꝛink, noꝛ no ſuch things 

* 

to the Cmpero2, but at certain hours that the Philoſophers tell; ? 
ik any man raiſe war againſt the Emperoꝛ in what country ſoever 
tt be, thefe Philoſophers know it ſon, and tell the Emperoꝛ, oꝛ his 
Council, and be ſendeth men thither, for he hath many men. Alſo 
he bath many men that ‘hep birds, as Gerkaulkens, Sparhawks, 
Fawkens, Bentles, Lavers, Serres, Nopinjapes that can ſpeak, and 
manp other: Me bath ten thoufand Elephants, Baboons, 

Marmozets 
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Parmozets and other, and de bath ever about him many Phiſiti⸗ 
ans, moꝛe then 200 that are Chꝛiſtian men, and Saraſins, but vet he 
truſteth moze in Chꝛiſtian men than in Sarafins. And there is in 
that Country many Saraſins that are converted to the kaith, through 

the preaching ol god Chriſtian men that dwell there, and there are 
e that will not be known they are Cheiſtians. | 

sain ES CHAP. LXXI. is 8 
Of the great riches of the Emperor, of his difpending, : 

Bis Emperoz is a great Lozd, he map diſpend what he will 
. without number,becaufe he ſpendeth neither Silver noꝛ Gold 

and maketh no Money but of Leather oꝛ Skins, and this ſame mon⸗ 
ey goeth thꝛough all his Land, and of the Silver and Gold buildeth 
he his Palace: and he bath in his Chamber a Pillar of Gold, in 
the which is a Kubp, and a Carbuncle ok a font long, the which 
lighteth all his Chamber by night: and he hath many other preti⸗ 
sus ſtones and Kubies, but this is the richelt. | 
This Emperour dwelleth in the Summer toward the rorth,in 
a City that men call Sapdus, and there it is very cold; and in the 
Winter he dwelleth in a City that men call Camalach, and there 
it is very hot, but for the moſt part pe is at Fe, that is not 
far from thence. 

CHAP. LXX II. 
Of the Oidtwande of the Lords of the Emperour, whe n he: silent: 

from one Country to a other to War. : 

Am when the great Caane noth ride Kom one Country to ano⸗ 
ther, they oꝛdain 4 Bolts of People, of which the firſt goeth 

before a daies Journey, and that Bolt lpeth at even where the Em⸗ 
peroꝛ ſhall lie on the moꝛrow, and there is plenty of Uictuals. And 
another holt cometh at the right fine of him, and another at the left 

de, and in each Hoſt is many men, and then cometh the fourth Bok 
behind him a Bow dꝛaught, and there is moꝛe men in that, then 

in any other. And pe ſhall underſtand that the Emperour rideth on 
no Hoꝛzſe; but when he will go ts any ſecret place with a ſmall 
Train, where he will not be knolon, then he rideth in a Chariot 
with 4 Wheels, and thereupon is a Chamber made ok a tree that 
men call Lignum Aloes, that cometh out cf Paradiſe Terreſtre, and 
28 weer is covered 8 fine Gold, and precious Stones and 

Pearls, 
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Pearls, and four Elephants, and 4 Pren all white go therein, and 
5 or 6 great Loꝛds ride about him, fo that none other man may 
come nigh him except the Emperour tall and, and in the fame man⸗ 

ner with a Chariot, and ſuch Train, rideth the Empꝛels by ano⸗ 
cher fide, and the Emperoꝛs eldeſt Son in that lame array, and ther 
have fo many people, that it is a great max vel e lee. a 

\ 

: | C’H.AP, LXXIV. 
How the Em pire of the great Cane is divided into twelve Provinces’ 
and how they do caſt Incenſe in the fire, where the great Caane 

paſſeth throu ls the Cities and Towns), in bogies of Ha 9 
5 8 

Abe Be land cf the Waben Caane is suits into twel be provinces 
andeverp Province bath more then two thouſand cities and. 
tens. And uhen the Emperoꝛ rideth thꝛoygh the country, as he 
ruſſeth thꝛeugh cities and tewns, each man maketh a fire before his 
houſe, and calteth therein Incenſe, and other things that give god 
Imell to the Emperoꝛ. Am if anp men of Religion that are Chꝛi⸗ 

— 

ien men dwell tear where the Emperoꝛ cometh, they meet him 
with Pꝛocelsien, with crofs and hely water, and they ling Veni cre- 
ator Spiritus, with loud voite: € when he ſeeth them coming, he sone 
mandeth the Lords to ride near to them to make wap, that the 
Religious men map come to hin; e when he leeth the crofs, Be 
doth off his Bat that is made of pꝛecious ſtenes, and great Pearls, 
and that Pat is fg rich, that it is a mar vel to tell, and then he incli⸗ 
neth to the Crofs, and the Pꝛelate ef the Religious men ſaith Det 
ſons before him and giveth him the blefsing with the Crofs, and he 
inclineth to the blelsing full devoutly: and then the Pzelate giveth 
him ſome kruit, to the number ok nine Pears oꝛ Apples, oꝛ other 
fruit, in a Platter of Gold, and then the Emperoꝛ taketh one there⸗ 
cf, and the other he giveth to his 30203 : fo2 the manner is ſuch 
there, that nu range man map come before the Emperoꝛ, but he 
gives him ſemewhak, after the old Law, that faith, Non accedit 
conſpe ctu meo inanis, that is to fay, No man comes into my fight 
empty. And then the Entpera? biddetl thole Religious men that thex 
ga fo2th, fo that men cf his Hoſt defile them not; and thole Keligi⸗ 
dus men that dwell where the Emprefs 02 the Emperozs Don com- 
nee they do in 9 fe me manner. é 7 7 

7 | Chap. : 

— 
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CHa p. LXXV. 
N 8 ie Caane is the mightieft Lord of all the World. 
Bis great Caane is the mightieit Loꝛd of the woeld, fo2 preſter 
John is not fo great a Lozd, nog the Soldan of Wabplon, noꝛ 

* the Emperoꝛ of Perfia, In this land a man hath an hundꝛed wives, 
ſome forty, and ſome moꝛe, fome lefs, and thep take of their kin 

to wives, all ſave their Siſters their Pothers and Daughters and 
they alſo take their Step⸗ mother, if their Father be dead, ⁊ men and 
women have all one manner of cloathing, fo that they map not be 
known: but che women that are married, bear a token on their heads, 
and they dwell not with their Husbands, but he may lye by any 
as he will; They have plenty of all manner of beaits fave Swine, 
fs2 they will keep none: and they believe in God that made all things, 
and pet have they Idols of Gold and Silver, and 0 thofe Idols ther 
offer their firſt milk of beatts. | 

* 

GRAEFF 
Vet of other manners ofthis Country, 

Toe . the great Casne hath thꝛer Wiives,. and the pꝛin⸗ 
* cipal wife was Preſter Johns Daughter. And the people of this 
country begin to do all their things in the new Mon, and they woꝛ⸗ 

ſhip much the Sun and the Won; thole men ride rommonly with⸗ 
out Spurs, and they hold it a gꝛeat fin to break one bone with a⸗ 
nother, and to ſpill Pilk on the ground, oꝛ anp other liquoꝛ that 
men may dꝛink: and the moſt fault that they may do, is to pifs 
in the Pauſes Where they dwell; and he that pitleth in his 
Boule fall be llain:and of that fin they ſhꝛi ve them to their Pꝛieſts, 
and foꝛ their Pennance they give Silver, and the place where they 
have pilled tall be hallowed, 02 elfe may no man come there. 
And when they have done their Pennance, thep ſhall pats 
through a fire 02 two, fo make them clean of their fins: when 
they have eaten they wipe their Hands upon their skirts, fo2 
they have no Table-cloaths, except it be vezy great Wows : 

and bohen they have all eaten, thep put their Dithes oz Plat⸗ 
ters not waſhed, into a Pot o2 Cauldꝛon with the klech that 
is left when they have eaten, untill they will eat another 

time: and rich men deink Milk of Mares, Alles, g2- other 
a 2 beats, 
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beaſts, and other Beverage, that is made of Pilk and Mater ta⸗ 
gether, for they have neither Beer noꝛ Mine. And when they go 
to Mar they Mar full wifely,and each man of them beareth 2 02 3. 
obs, and many Arrows, and a gꝛeat Batchet. Gentlemen have 
ſhoꝛzt Swords, & he that fleeth in Battel they lay him, ¢ they are e⸗ 
ver in purpofe to bꝛing all the land in ſubjection to them; foꝛ they 
fay, it is Pꝛopheſied that they thall overcome by thot of Archers, 
and that they ſhall turn men totheir Law, but thep wot not what 
men they thall be: and it is great peril to purſue the Tartarians 
when they fler, for they will hat behind and flap men, as well as 
befoꝛe; and they have (mall eyes as little Birds, and they are 
commonly falſe, foꝛ they hold not their pꝛomiſe. And when a man 

| Mall dye among them, they ſtrike a Spear in the earth belide him; 
and when he dꝛaweth to the death, they gs out of the Pouſe till he 
be dead, then they put him into the Earth in the Field. 
e GH Ap. LXXVII. 

How the Emperour is brought unto his Grave wen 
he is dead. ve N 5 

| A PD bhen the Emperoꝛ is dead, they fet him into a Cart, in 
the midſt of his Tentzand then fet beloꝛe him a Table covered 
with a cloth, thereupon they fet fleſh and other meat, and a Cup full 
of Mares Milk, and they ſet a Mare witha Colt by him, and a 
Hoꝛſe ſadled and bꝛidled, and they lay upon the Hoꝛſe Gold and ſil⸗ 
ver, and all about him they make a gꝛeat Pit, and with all the things 
they put him therein, as the Dent, Worle, Gold and Silver, and 
all that is about him: and they ſay when he cometh into another 

- Mord, he ſhall not be without an Houſe, noz horſe, noꝛ Silver, 
noꝛ Gold, and the Dare hall give him Milk, and being foꝛth moꝛe 
Hoꝛſes fill he be well ſtoꝛed in another Mozld: and one of his 
Chamberlains 92 Servants is put with him in the Earth, fo2 ta 
do him ſer vite in the other Moꝛld; fo2 they believe that when he 

is dead, he ſhall go to another Moꝛld, and be a greater Loꝛd there 
then here; and when he is laid in the Garth, no man may be ſo 
hardy fo2 to ſpeak of him befoꝛe his Friend. . 

CH AP. LXXVIII. | 
VVhen the Emperour is dead, how they chufe and 

, \ make another. | ; 
APD when the Emperor is dead, ſeven of the Kindꝛed gather 
them together, and they touch his Bon o2 the next si oad 

| 1 dz 
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blood, and they lay thus, We willzand we o2dain, and we pꝛap ther 

that thou wilt be our Loꝛd and Emperoꝛ: : and he enquireth of them. 
and faith, At ve will that J raign over pau, then mutt vou do all that 
J bid vou. And if J bid that any fhall be flain, he ſhall be lain: 
and they anfwer all with one loud vopce, All that pe bid ſhall be done. 
Then fays the Emperoꝛ, From henceforth my word ſhall cut as 
mp Sword: and then thep let him in a Chair and Crewn him, 
and then all the god Towns thereabout ſend to him pꝛeſents, fa 
much, that he thall have moꝛe then an hundꝛed Camell laden with 
Gold and Silver, beſide other Jewels that he ſhall have of Words, 
as pꝛecious Stones and Gold without number, and Boꝛſes, and 
rich cloaths ol Camatas and Tarius, and ſuch other. 

CH AP. LXXIX. 4 
‘What Countries and Kingdomes be next to the Land of Cathay, and 

the Fronts thereof, 
T Bis land of Cathay is in Afia the deep, and this fame Land 

reacheth towards the Met upon the Uingdom of Sercie, the 
which pertained ſome time to one of the thꝛe Rings that went to ſænk 
our 3020 in Bethlem; and all thole that come of this kin are Chꝛi- 
Tian men. Thele men of Tartary Bink no Mine In the Land of 
Coroſayme, that is, at the Noꝛth⸗lide of Cathay, is a very great plen⸗ 
tpof gods, but no Mine, the which bath at the Caſt ſide a great 
Mildernels, that laſteth moze then a hundꝛed dates Journep, 
and the belt City of that land is called Corofaym: And after the 
name of that City is the land called: and men of this land are god 
Warriours, and hardy; and thereby is the Kingdom of Comayne, 
this is the moſt and the greateſt I ingdom of the World, but is 
not all inhabited; foꝛ in one place of the land is ſo great cold, that 
no man map dwell there foꝛ cold: and in another place is fo great 
heat, that no man map dwell there: and there are fo manp 
Faiths, that aman cannot fell on what fide he may turn him: and 
in this land are lew tries bearing fruit. In this Land men lie 
in Tents, and they burn dung of Beaſts for lack of wud. This 
land defcendeth toward Pauſie and Nuſie, and thꝛough this land 
runneth the River Echel that is one of the greateſt Rivers of the 
Moꝛld, and it is frozen fo hard every pear, that men fight there: 
upon in great Battels on Werle, and Foot⸗men moe then a hun⸗ 
dꝛed thoufand at once. And a little from that River is the great 
Stean, that they call Paure; and between this Paure and Afpy, 

P 2 is 
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is avery freight paflace to go toward Inde, and ee Ming aie 
Alexander did make there a City that men call Alexandry, fog fo 
kop that paſſage, fo that no men may pafs unleſs he have leave, 
and naw is that City called Port de Fear, and the principal City 
of Comaine is called Sarachis, that is one of the thꝛer- ways to ga 

to Inde; but through this way may not men go unlefs it be in 
winter, and this paſlage is called Berbent. And another wap 
is to go from the land of Tulkescon thꝛough Perfia: in this wap are 
many Dates journey in Milderneſs. And the third wap is that 
that cometh from Cofmane, and goeth thꝛough the great City, and 
thꝛeugh the Bingdoms of Abachare. And ve thall underſtand, that 
all thefe Kingdoms and Loꝛdſhips unto Perſia, are holden of the 
Caane, and many other, and therefoze be is a great Lord of men 
and of land. | 

~ 

CHAP. LXXX, 

Of otller ways coming from Cathay toward the eck Se and of | 
the Emperour of Perſia. 

Nee that 3 ha ve ſhewed the land toward the orth, ‘fo conte 
from the lands of Cathay to the lands of Pruſte and Rullie, 

where Chꝛiſtian men dwell; Pow thall ſhew unto vou of other 
Lands and Ringdomes, in coming down krom Cathap to the 
Greek Sea, where Chꝛiſtian men dwell: and foz as much as 
next the great Caane of Cathay, the Emperoꝛ of Perga is the 
greateſt Loꝛd, therefore J hall {peak of him; and they ſhall under⸗ 
frand, that he hath two Kingdoms, the one beginneth Eaſtward, 
and it is the Kingdom of Tur keſcon, and it laſteth Meſtward to 
the Sea of Caſpp, and Southward to the land of Inde. This land 

is great and plain, and well manned with god Cities, but two 
moſt principal, the which are called Bacirida, and Soꝛmaguant. 
The other is the Bingdom of Perſta, and laſteth from the Niver of 
Piſon unto great Armonp, and Poꝛthward unto the Dea of Cafpy, 
Southwards to the Land of Inde; and. this is a full plenteous 
Country, and a god: In this land art hss dime Cities, Pate 
fabse,aphen, and Sermette. 1. 

_ CHAP, 
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CH AP, LXXXI. 

of the 151 of Armory, which is a good land, and of ce land of 
_. Middy. — | 

T Pen is the land of Armony⸗ in the which was tometimes thre 

Kingdoms: that is a god land and plenteous, and it beg nneth 
at Perſia, and laſteth Meſtward to Turky in length, and in breadth 
laſteth from the City of Alexander (that now is called Port de fear) 

unto the Wand ol Middy. In this Armony are many fair Cities, 
but Canvifly is moſt of name. Then is the land of Piddp, and it 
is very long and not broad, and beginneth East ward to the land of 
Perſia, and Inde the leſs, and laſteth (Meſtward to the Kingdom 
of Chalde, and Mozthward to little Armony : In this Middy are 
manp great Pills and little Plains, and there dwell Sarafing and 
6 ion manner ‘of men, that men call Cozdin er and ae ermen. 

CHA p. LXXXII. 
Of che Kingdom of Georgy and Abcan, fs, many marvels, 
. Men next is the Kingdom ok Georgy that beginneth Caſtwar 

at a great Hill, that men call Abioz: this land laſteth from 
Tur ky to the great Sed and to the Land of Piddp, and to great 
Armonp; and in this land are two Bingdoms, one of Abcan, and 
another of Geoꝛgy; but he of Georgy is in ſubjection to the great 

Caane, but he of Abcan hath a ſtrong country, and delendeth him 
well againſt the Enemies: and in this land ot Abcan is a great 

mar vel, fo2 there is country in this Land that is near thee days 
journey in length, and it is called Hampton, and that country is all 
covered with darkneſs, fo that it hath no light, that no man may 
fee there, and no man dare go into that country fo2 darknels. And 
neverthelels men of that country thereby lay, that they may fome- 
time hear therein the voices of Men and Hoꝛſes crping, and cocks 
crow, ⁊ they know weil that men dwell there, but they know not what 
manner of men: and they fay this dar knels came through the work 
bf God, that he did foꝛ Chꝛiſtian men there. Foꝛ there was a wicked 
Emperoꝛ that was of Pop, and was called Saures, and he purſued 
ſometime the Chꝛiſtian men to deſtrop them, and did make them 
do facrifice to his falſe gods, foꝛ in that country dwelled many 
Chꝛiſtian men, the which left all their gods, and cattel, and riches, 

and went to Gr wee + and when they were all in a great Plain that 
is called heck ia r and his men came fo Gay the Chaiſtian 
1 ä men, 
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men, and then the Chꝛiſlian men kneeled down and praped to God 
and alton came a thick Cloud and covered the Emperoꝛ and all his 

«Bealls, fo that he might not go awap, and ſo they dwelt in dark⸗ 
neſs, and they never came out after: and the Chꝛiſtian men went 
foꝛ ward as they would; and therefoꝛe they fay thus, A Domino 
factum eft iſtud, & eſt mirabile in oculis noſtris: that is to ſap, Of 
our 11020 is this done, and it is marvellous in our eyes. Out of this 
land cometh alitver whereby men may ſee by gad tokens that men 

dwell therein. rca 
“CHAP, LXXXIII. SP hy 

Ol the Land of Turky, and divers other Countries, and of the land 
ies of Mefopotamia, 1 

Tai is the wand ol Turky, that reacheth to gꝛeat Armony, 
8 

and therein are many Countries, as Caperdoce, Saure, Brike, 
Quccion, Patyn,B and Geneth: in each one of theſe countries are ma⸗ 
HY good Cities, and it is à plain land, with few Bills and Rivers. 
And then is the Kingdom of Mefopotamy, that beginneth Werk 
ward at the River of Tygre, at the City that men call Moſel, and 
it laſteth Meſtward to the river of Euphrate, toa City that men 
call Rochaim, and Meſtward from high Armony, unto the Mil⸗ 
dernels of Inde the lefs, and it is a god land and plain, but there 
is few Rivers, and there is but two Hills in that Land, the one 
is called Simar, and the other Liſon, and it reacheth unto the 
land of Chalde, bs ar 2 

CHAP, LXXXIV. 5 
Of divers Countries, Kingdomes, and Iſles, and Marvels beyond 54 

the Land of Cathay. 
ON have J ſaid and ſpoken ol many things on this ſide of the 

ts 

N great kingdom of Cathay; of whom many are obepfant to the 
great Caane, Pow J ſhall tell of fome lands, countries and Illes 
that are beyond the land of Cathay: whoſo goeth from Cathay to 
Inde the Bigh and the low, he ſhall go thꝛough a Kingdom that 
men call Cadiſlen, and it is a great land: there groweth a manner 
of Fruit as it were Gourds, and when it is ripe, men tut it aſun⸗ 
der, and they find therein a Beat as it were of fleſh, bone and bloud, 
as it were a little Lamb without wooll, and men eat the beait and 
Fruit alſo, and ſure it ſeemeth verp ſtrange. Pe vertheleſs, J fain 
to them that J held that foꝛ no mar vel, for I ſaid that in my coun⸗ 

try are Trees that bare fruit that become birds fiping, and they 
Kare 
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ave good fo eat, and that that falleth on the water liveth, and that 
that kalleth on the Earth dieth; and they mar velled much thereat. 
In this land, and many other thereabout, are Trees that bear 
Cloves, and Nutmegs, and Mace, and many other Spices ; and 

there be Wines that bear fo great Gapes, that a rong man ſhall have enough to bear a Clutter ol Gꝛapes. In that ſame land 
are the Bills of Cafpy that men call Uber, and ineloſed within 
thofe Pills are the Jews of the x. kinds, that men call Gog and Ma- 
gog, and thep map come out on no fide, there were incloſed rytj. 
Rings, with their Folk, that dwelled between the Pills of 
Spche: and king Alexander chaſed them thither among hole 
Hills, ſoꝛ he truſted to have incloſed them there, chꝛough the workings 
men, but he might not; and then he fain ge might not, he prays 
ed ta God that he would kulüll that which he had begun: God heard 

his Pꝛaper, and incloſed the Bills all about them but at one ſide, and there is the fea of Cafpy. Were ſome men might ask, it there be a fea on one ſide, why go they not out there zthereto anlwer J, That although it be called afea, it is not a fea, but a PI kanding among Pills, and it is the greateſt Poul of all the world; and though they go over that pol, pet they wot not where ta Arrive, foꝛ they can ſpeak no ſpech but their oſun: And ve ſhall underſtand that khole Jews which dwell among the Wills - have no Law among them, and vet they pay Tribute for their land to the Rings of Armony : and Sometime tt is lo, that orn Mee: 
: Ose." 
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thote Jebos go over the Hills, but many may not gals there toge⸗ 
ther, koꝛ the Hills are ſo great and high. Neverthelels, men fay 
in that Countrey thereby, that in the time of Antichꝛiſk they Hall 

do much harm to Cheiſtian men, and therefore all the Jews that 
dwell in divers parts ol the Monld learn fo2 to fpeak Bebꝛew, 
fo2 they hape that thefe Jews, that dwell among the Hills afoze⸗ 
laid, ſhall come out of the Bills, and ſpeak all Bebzew, and noth⸗ 
ing elſe, and then Mall thele Jews ſpeak Bebꝛew fo them, and 
lead them into Chꝛiſtendom fo2 to delkroy Cheiſlian men. oz: 
theke Jews fap they knolo, by their Pꝛopheſies, that thofe Jews 
that are among thofe Bills ol Cafpy, hall come out, and Chꝛi⸗ 
ftian men Mall be in their ſubjection, as they be under Cheiftian 
men now. And ik pe will know how they chall find the paflage out 
as J have underitwd, J ſhall tell vou. In the time of Antichꝛiſt, a 
Fox ſhall make his Den in the lame place where Bing Alexander. 
did make his Gates, and he ſhall dig in the earth ſo long till he 
pieꝛte it theough, and come among the Jews; and when they fee 
the Fox, they ſhall have great mar vel of him, foꝛ they never ſaw 
ſuch a Beaſt, but other Bealts they have among them many: and 
they ſhall chafe this For and purlue him until that he be fled again 
intohis Pole that he come kzom, and then Hall they dig after him 
until they tome to the Gates that Alexander did make of great 
ſtones well laid with Poꝛter e then thal they break thoſe ware 

aͤnd thep ſhall find ‘the wap fo2th. 
‘CHA P. LXXXV. mie 75 

Of the land of Badric, and of many Griffons : 
e and other Beatts, : „ 

Mom this land men thall go unto the Land of Bactrie, where 
are many wicked men and cruel: In this land are Trees that 

bear wol, as it were Shep, of which they wake cloth. In this land 
are Ppotains that dwell ſometime on land, and ſometime on Ma⸗ f 
ter, and are half a man and half a Boꝛzſe: and thep fad on men, 
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when they may get them. In this land are many Griffons moꝛe a 
than in other places, and ſome fap they have the body befoze as an 4 
Cagle, and behind as a iyon, and it is true, foꝛ they be made ſo; 
but the Griffon bath a body greater then 8 Lpons, and ſtronger 
than 100 Eagles, foꝛ certainly he will bear to his Pel lying a 
Peele and a man upon his back, oz two Oxen poked together as 
‘they goto Plough, fo2 he path long nails on 8 let. as great 0 it 

ere 
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were hoꝛns ol Dren, and of khole they make Cups there to pink 
with, and ol his ribs they make bows to ſhoot with. 

‘ fis 7 C HAP, LXXXVI. 1 
Of the way to go to Preſter Fohns land which is Emperour of Inde. 
Rom this land of Badrie men go in many days journey to the 
land ok Preſter John, that is a great Emperoꝛ of Inde, and 

men call his land the Alle of Pantroꝛe. This Emperour Preſter 
John holdeth a great land and many god Cities and geod owns, 
In this Bingdom are many gwd Illes and large: for the Land of 
Inde is parted into Illes, becauſe of great Rivers that come out 

ok Paradiſe; & alſo in the Sea are many great Illes. The beſt City 
that is the Ille of Pantroꝛe is called Mile, that is a noble City and 

a rich. Preſter John bath under him many Bings and divers Loꝛds, 
and his land is god and rich; but not lo rich as the land ok 
the great Caane, for Merchants come not fo much thither as they 
do into the land of the great Caane, fo2 it is to long a Journep. 

And allo they find in that Ille of Cathay all things that they have 
need ok, as Spiterie, Cloth of Gold, and other Kiches: and although 
they might have better cheap in the land of Preſter John than in 
the landof Cathay, and moze fine, neverthelels they will not go 
thither by reaſon of the length ol the Journey, and great perils on 
fea: foꝛ there are many places in the ſea where are many Rocks ol 

atone that is called Adamant; the which of his own kind dꝛaw⸗ 
eth to him all manner of Iron; and therefore there may be no 
Ships that have Iron nails pals, but it dꝛaweth them to it, and 

ttherekoꝛe they dare not go into that country with Ships, fo2r fear 
ol the Adamant: J went once into that Sea, and law as it had been 
a great Ille of Trees, ſtocks, and branches growing, and the 
OShipmen told that thofe were great Ships that above there 
. through the vertue of the Adamants: and of things that were 

in the Ships, whereof thale Trees ſprung and waxed; and fuch rocks 
are there many in divers places of the Sea, and therefore dare 

there no Ship men pafs that way. And another thing alfo is, that 5 
they fear the long wap; and therekoꝛe they go mot to Cathay, 
and that is nearer unto them. And pet it is not ſo near, but that 

from Uenice 02 Gene by lea to Cathay is xi. oꝛ xi j. months jour⸗ 
nev, The land of Prefter John is long, and Merchants pals thi⸗ 

ther thꝛough the Land of Perfia, and tome intoa City that men call 

Hermes, for a Philoſopher that _ called Hermes founded it; 

i an 3 and 
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and then pals an arm ol the ſea, and tome to another. City that 
men call Saboth, and there find they ell Perchandiles, and Popin⸗- 
japes as great plenty as Lerks! in dur country. In this country is 
little Wlbeat 02 Marley, auatherefoze they eat Rite, Milk, and 
Chee, and other fruits. This Emperoz Preſter John, wedded 
commonlp the Daughter of the great Caane, and, the great Caane 
his Daughter. In the land ol Preſter John is many ſtrange things 
and ma y precious flones fo great and fo large, that they make ol 
them Gellels, Platters, and Cups, and many other things, ol 
Which it were tea long to tell: but Wine oe his mn and wae 

is Fatt hall. tell ps 
a 3 HAP. LXXXVIL 
Of the Faith and Belief rie Prefer John, but he hath not allrhe fall 

. Belief. as we have. . 

is Emperoꝛ Prefter John is Chziſtened, and a great rart of 
his land alfo,but they have not all the Articles of dur Faith; but 

the 9 believe well in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Gok, 
and they are very devout, and true one to another, and they make 
no loꝛce of Cattel, and he hath under him 72 provinces and coun⸗ 
tries, and in each one is a Bing, and thole Bings babe other 
Bings under them. And in this land are many mar vels; for in 
this lan is a gravelly fea that is of ſand and gravel, and ing Dropot . 
Wa ker, and it ebbeth ¢ lloweth with very great waves as anocher lea 
doth, and it is never Landing Kill, and never in reſt; and no man 
can pals to the land beyond it. And although there be no Water in 
the Sea, pet men may find therein very good Nich, and ol ea. 
kaſhion and ſhape then are in any other Sea; andalfo they are ala 
ery god kalte, and wert, and good to eat. And khꝛee days jour⸗ 

ney from that Sea, are many great Hills, thꝛough which zunneth 
a great loud that cometh front Paradiſe, and it is full ot precious 
1 and no dꝛop of water, and it runneth with great Caves. 
into the gravelly fea: and this floud runneth thee dates in the 
wer k ſo faſt, that it carrieth great tones ofthe Rock with it t 
make ſuch neife, and as fon as they come into the gra vel fea, t b 
are no moze fren; and in thole three dates, ohen it runneth us: 
no man dare come in it; but the other dates men go therein when 
they will, And (o be polnd that Goud toward the Milderneſs is a 
great Plain among Hills all kandy and grabelly, and in that; 
Vain grow trees, that at the riling of the Dun each day, “soit 
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and they Mould habe it. And they anfwered, hat ti 
enough when they have meat and drink to ſuſtain their bodies; and 
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gebiv, and fo grow they till⸗midday; and bear Fruit; but no man 

«bate eat of that kruit, loꝛ it is a manner o fAron, and after mid⸗day 
it turnethagain to the earth; fo that when the Bun goeth doton it dis noching len, and fo both it every day: Anm here is in that wil⸗ dernels many wild men with Horns on their Heads, very hidedus 
and they ſpeak not, but rout as wine: And in that country are 
manp Popinjapes, that they call in their Langnage Piftak, And 
they (peak thꝛdugh their own kind, partly as a man, and thole 

that (peaks well, habe long tongues and large, and on eberg for 
‘Ede Does, bul there are ſome that have three Toes, but khole peak 

e eee. ERK XVI: . 
Of another Ifland, where alſo dwelleth good People therein, and 

| the zs called Synople. ne 
Then is there another Ille that is called Spnople, boherein allo 
~ ave gwd people and krue, and full of god faith, and dep are much 

like in their living to the men befozefain, and they go all naked, 
Into that Illand came Ring Alexander, and when he law their 
god Faith and Truth, and their god Belief, he ſaid he would do 
them no harm, and bid them ask of him Kiches, oꝛ aiy thing elſe, 

ered, that they had riches 

they laid aifo, That riches of this world are nought worht; But 
il it were ſo that he might grant them that they would never die, 
that would they pray him. And Alexander fain, That might he 
not do, lde he was mortal, and ſhonld die as they ſhould. Then 
ſaid they, UUhy art thou fo pꝛoud, and wouldeſt win all the wozld, 
and have it in lubjection, as it were a God, and halk no term of 

thy like, and thou wilt have all riches of the Mold, the which 
hall foꝛſake thee, or thou foofake them, and tyau ſhalt bear nothing 
With thee, but it Hall remain to others, but as thou wett bon 
naked, fo ſhalt thou be done in Carth e And Alexander Was great⸗ 

Ap aftontthen at this (peech. And though it be fo that they habe not the Arckteles of gur Faith, neverthelels J believe that God liketh 
flheir ler vice as he did of Job that was a Painim, the bwohich he 

held for his trac ler vant and many other, J believe verily ‘tbat... = 
Gontowe thall thoſe that love him, and ler ve him meekly and truly, 
and that Delpife the vain glory cf the Moꝛld, as thete men do, and Job did: and therekoze e the mouth ol the ae , 2 * holy 
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holy Pꝛophet Eſay, Ponam eis multiplices leges meas, that is to 
fay, J ſhall put laws to them in many manners: And the Gofpel 
faith thus, Alias oves habeo, que non funt ex hoc ovili; that is, 

J have other Heep that are not of this fold: and thereto accodeth 
the Tifton that S. Peter ſaw at Joppa, how the Angel came front 
Heaven, and brought with him all manner of Beaſts, as Ser⸗ 
pents, and divers Fowles, faping to S. Peter, take and eat: And 
&, Peter anſwered, J never eat of any unclean Weatk. : And the 
Angel faid unto him, Non dicas immunda quæ deus mündavit, That 
is to ſay, Call thou not thole things unclean that God hath cleanſed. Rs 
This was done in token, that men Mould not have any man in dik⸗ 
dain fo2 their divers Laws, foꝛ we wot not whom God labeth, and 
whom God hateth. 

C HAP. LXXXIX. 
Of two other Illes, the one is called Pitan, wherein be little men 
that can eat no meat: and in the other Ifle the men are all fall of 
Feathers. 

T Were is another Ille that men call Pitan, the men of this land 
fill no ground, fo2 they eat nothing; and they are f mall, but 

not ſo ſmall as Pigmies. Theſe men live with the ſmell of wild 
Apples, and when they go far dut ol the country they bear Apples 

with them; foꝛ as foon as they loſe the favour of Apples, they die: 
they are not reafonable, but as wild as beaſts, and there is another 
Ille where the people aze feathered, but their Face and the Palms 
of their Hands: thefe men go as well about the Sea as on the land, 
and they eat fleſh and Fiſh all raw: in this Ille is a River wi 
is tivo mile and a half bꝛoad, that men call Menemar. 

CHAP, XC. 
Ofa rich man in Preſter Fohns land, named Catolonapes, and of 118 

Garden. 

All in an Ille of Preſter Johns land, called Pilcorah. There 
was a man that was called Catolonapes, he was rich, and had 

a fair Caſtle on a Hill, and ſtrong, € he made a Mall about the hill 
very ſtrong, and kair; within he had afair Garden, wherein were 
many Trees bearing all manner of Fruits tbat he might find, 
and had planted therein all manner of Herbs of good hnell,- and 
they bear Flowers, and there were many fair; Wells ; 
and by them was made manp Walls and Chambers, Well 
deckt with Gold and Azure, and he had made theꝛe divers ee 
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dk MBeaffs and Birds that fand and tuned by Engine or D2bage> 

as they had ben quick: and he had in his Garden all things thal 
might be to mans folace and comfort: De had alſo in that Gar⸗ 

den Paidens of the age of fifteen years, the kaireſt that he might 

find, and men⸗childꝛ en ok the ſame age, and they were clothed with 
Cloth of Gold, and he ſaid that they were Angels, and he cauſed to 
be made certain Bills, and encloſed them about with precious 
Stones of Jaſper and Chꝛyſtal, and with Gold and Pearl, and 

other manner ok Stones; and he made a Conduit under the Carth 
ſo that when he would, the Mells ran ſometime with Pilk, fome- 

time with Mine, and lometime Boney; and this place be callev 
Paradiſe; and when any young Batcheler ofthe Country, night 
92 Squire, cometh to him foꝛ ſolate oꝛ ſpoꝛt, Me leadeth them in⸗ 
to his Paradile, and ſheweth them theſe things, as the Songs of 
Birds, and his Damolels, and WMells: and he did ſtrike divers 
Inſtruments of Puſick in a high Tower that might be Heard, 
And faid, they were Angels of God, and that place were Paradiſe, 
that God had granted to thole that believed, when he faith thus, 
Dabo vobis terram fluentem lacte & melle; that is, J will give 
you aland flowing with milk and Honey: And then this man did 
make thefe men dꝛeink a manner of drink by which they were dyn 

ken: and he ſaid to them, If they would die foꝛ his lake, when they 
were dead, they fhould come to his Paradiſe, and they ſhould be 
ct the age ol thoſe Paidens, and ſhould dwell always with them, 

and he would put them in a fairer Paradiſe, where they ſhould fe - 
God in his Jop, and in his Majeſty. And when they granted 

to do that he would, then he bad them go and flay ſuch a Loꝛd, 02 
a man of the country that he was wꝛoth with, and that they ſhould 
have no fear of any man: and ik they were fain themſel ves for 
his fake, he would put them into his Paradile, when they were 
dead. And ko went thofe Watchelezs to flay great Lords of the 

tountry, and were llain themſel ves, in hope to have that Paradiſe; 
and thus was he avenged of his Enemies through his Deceit: 
And when rich men of the Country perceived his caufel. and Ma⸗ 
lice, and the will of this Catolonapes, thep gathered themſelbes 
fogethe2, and aſſailed the Caſtle, and ſlew him, and deſtroped all 
his goods, and his fair places, and riches that were in his Paradiſe: 
and the Place of the Malls are there pet, and ſome other 



things, but the ties are gangs, ann it CF is uotlong agone fince it 
Was Deir oped. ni l aah me 

Of a perilous Valley that is belide the River Pifo; * 
Da little Wom this place, on the let ſide, belide the River 
Act Piſon is agrest mar vel: There is a valley between tivo hills, 
and that is four mile long, ann ſome men call it the Ualley En⸗ 
thanted, ſome the Galley. of Devils, lonie the Galley. perilous: 

and in that Walley are many Tempeſts, änd a great noiſe ter 
hidesus both day and night, and a lound as it there a Bo af “a 
bours and Trumpets, as it were a great Seal. This Walley 
is full of Divels, and hath been always, and men fap there is 
an entry to Hell. 1 81 cnt HA 
In this Calley is much Gold and Dilber, whereol many Cy 
fia men, and other, go thither loz delire of that Gold and Hilber, 

but foto of them come gut again, fo2 they are anon ſtrangled 
with Devils: And in the middeſt of that Galley, on a Rock, is a 

Clilage, and the Bead of a Fiend bodily. Clery hideous and dꝛead⸗ 
ful to fee, and there is nothing feen but the Head and the ſhoul⸗ 

oT * 4 5 
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ders, but there is no Chꝛiſtian man oꝛ other in the weald, fo harz 
vat that he would be greatly afraid to behald it; for he behold⸗ 
eth cach men fo Harply and his eyes are fo Aaring, and Iparkling 
as fire, and he changeth fo often his Counkenance, That no 
Man dare come near koꝛ all the Morld; and out of his Mole con. 

eth great plenty of Fire ol divers colours; and ſometime is the fire 
fo finking; that no man may {uffer it: but alway a ged Cha iſlian 
mau, and oite that is 7 in the Faith, map go thereto with. 
gut harm, tf they call to God onlp, for kozgivenels ok their uns, 
then ſhall the devils have no power over them. And ve hall un der⸗ 
tand that when my Fellows and J were in that Galiep, we 
had very great daubt if we Mould put our Bodtes in à venture tg 
go though it, and lome of my Follows agreed thereunto, and lame 
would not; and there were in dur Company, two Friers Diy, 
ours ol Lumbardy, who ſaid, Ik any of us would go in, they would 
alſo; As they had fain ſo upon truſt of them, we ſald that we 
would go, and we did make aur Prayers to God fo2 our ſafeguard 
and fo we went in 14 men, and when we came out we were but 1 
And we wil not whether thofe four was lot there 2 whether 
they turned again, but we fate them no moze: other ol our Tom⸗ 

. ö pany - 
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pany who would not go in with us, went about another way 

for fort be before us, and ſo they were, but we went though the Wale 
ley, and ſaw there many range things, as Gold, Sil ver, precious 

Stones, and Jewels, great plouty, as we thought whether they 
were fo 02 no J know not, fod Devils are ſo ſubtil and falſe, that 

they make manp times a thing ts ſeem that it is not, foꝛ to deceive 
men: and therefore would touch nothing fo2 fear of Enemies 
that J (al there, in many likeneſkes, ſome of dead bodies, that J 
ſaw lie in the Galley, but J dare not lay that they were all bodies, 
but they were bodilp ſhapes throne making of Devils, and we 
were often thꝛown down to the Earth by wind, thunder, and tem⸗ 
peſt, but God helped us al wap, and fo pafied we through that 
ee without peril 52 NN thanks be to God., 

HAP. XCII. 5 
0¹ an Illand wherein dwell People as great as Gyants of eight fad . 

twenty, or thirty foot of length, and of other things, , | 
Nd beyond that Calley is a great Ille, where be people as great 
as Gpants, of 28 font long, and they have no clothing but. 

Wealls Skins that hang on them, and they cat no bꝛead, but raw 
lech, and they dink Milk, and they have no Houles, and they glad⸗ 
lier eat meus lleſh than other: And men kold us that bepond that 
Alle is another, wherein are greater Gyants of 45,02 50 foot long, 
ſome fikty cubits las but 4 ſaw them not: And among thoſe Gy⸗ 

ants are great Shap, as ik it were young Drei, and 1 hey bear 
great Mol: thele Sheep have J fen many tines, + “pis 
Another Ille there ig Porthward, where are many eil and foul 
women, but they have poecious'ftones in their Eyes, and they 
have ſuch force that if they behold any man with Weath, they flay: - 
them with beholding, as the Waſilisk doth. Another Ille is there, ; 

ok kairer Folk and god, where the Cuſtome is fuch, the firt night 
that they are wedded, they take a certain Man, that is oꝛdained 
therefore, and let him lie by their Mlives to have their Maiden 

heads, and they give him a great reward for his travel; a d thole 
men are called Gadlybꝛien koꝛ men ak that country hold it a great 
thing to make a Moman no Paiden : and if it be fo that the 
Pusband find her a Maiden the wert night after (fo2 peradventure 
he that lap by her was drunken, or fo2 any ether cauſe) the 

MPusband Hall complain of him to the Läwpers, that he hath not 
Wu ve . and he Hall be grievsudiyx e and * 3 

but 
8 
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but after the firſt night they keep their Mives well, that they ſpeak 
not with thoſe men. And J asked what was the cauſe why they 
had that cuſtom and they ſaid, Beretofoꝛe men lay with their 
lives firſt and no other, and their Wives had Serpents in their 
bodies, and fung their Busbands in the vard oz on their Bodies, 
€ fo were many men lain, and fherefoze they had that Cuſtom to let 
ofher men have their Maiden⸗hesds, for fear of death: and me they 
ſuſter them to allay the pallage ere they adventure. N 

CHAP, XCIII. 
Of Women which make great forrow when their Children 2 are 1 * ee 

great joy when they are dead. | 
A Hother Ille there is, where women make great ſorꝛow when 

7 their Childzen are boꝛn, and when they are dead they made 
great jop, and caſt them into a great fire and burn them: And they 
that love well their Busbands, when they ars dead, they caſt them 

in a fire and burn them; for they fay that fire thal make them 
clean of all filth and vices, and they thall be clean in another world; 
and the cauſe why they ivep when their Childꝛen are boꝛn, and 
that they joy at their Death is, they fay a Child when is Woon 
tometh into this World to have Travel, Doꝛrow and beavinefs, 
and when they are dead, they go to Paradiſe, where Rivers are 
of Pilk and Honey: And there is Like, and Jop, and Plenty of 
Gods without Travel 52 Sorrow, In this Ille they Clea their 
Bings by voices; and they chufe him not fo2 his Kiches, and noble⸗ 
nefs, but him that is Of god conditions, and moſt righteous and 
true, that judgeth every man trulp, little and much, after their trel⸗ 
pals; and the Bing may judge no man to death, without counfel ok 
his Barons, and that they all alent. And ik it be fo that their hing do 
a great treſpals; as ſlay a man, oꝛ ſuch like, he ſhall die alfo, but he 
chall not be llain, but they charge and command that no man be fo 
har dy to keep him company, noꝛ to ſpeak to him, noꝛ give him meat 

noꝛ deink; and thus he dieth: for they ſpare no man that hath done 
a trefpafs fo2 Love, Lozdſhip, Wiches, oz Hoblenecs, 5 ade 
him right after be bath deſeꝛ ved. fl 

- CHAP, XCIV, 
Of an Ifland where men wed their own Daughters and. 

Kinfwomen. 
Bert is another Ille where is that great plenty of 3 

they never eat kleſh of Wares, noꝛ * Dens, noꝛ ee 
** ve 
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pet is there many of them, but they eat of all other Weats, and 
thep drink Milk. In this country they wed their own Daughters, 

Se 

— 

am other of their uin, as them liketh: and ik there be 10. 02 11. 
men in one Houle, each one of their lives ſhall be comments 
dther, and at night one have one of their Mives, and another 
night another: and ik the habe ene child, fhe map give it to whom ashe, 
the will, fo that no man knows it to bs his. In tits land, and mans 
other places of Inde, are many Crocodiles, that is a manner ef long Be 

Serpent; and en Pights they Dwell on water, and on days they 
Dwell en Land and Kocks, and they eat not in CUlinter. Thele 
Derpents day men, and eat them nag da and they have no. 
tongue. 
In this Country and many other, men cal fen: Gf Cotten, and ſow 

it each pear, and it groweth as it were lmall Tres, and they 
bear Cotten. In Graby is a kind of Beaſt that ſome men call Ber - 
fants, that is à fair Weak, and he is higher then a great Courfer oꝛ 

Stked, but his neck is near rx. Cubits along and his kail like a hart, 
and he map look over an high boule. And there are many Camelions, 
that is alittle Beaſt, and he never eateth oz deinketh, an) he 
changeth his colour offen, fo2 ſometime he is of one colour, and 
ſometime of another and he map change him into all colours that 

N he will, fave black and red. There are many wild Swine of many 
cblours, and as great as Oren, and they are ſpotted as it were 

mal Fawns; and there are Lions all white, and there be vther 

1 

Weaſts, as great as Steeds, that men call Lamborans. And 
~ {ome men call them Taonts, and their head is black, and three long 

hoꝛng in his front, as cutting as ſharp [words, and he chaſeth and 
Will fap Elephants. And there is many other manner at e 
tf whem it were fo long to write all. 

CH A P. XCV. 

Olf an Ille where dwell good people and true: 

ere is another Illand good and great, and plenkeous, where 
are god men and true, and of godly life after their Faith: 

and spit they be not Chꝛiſtians, ne verthelels of kind they are full 
of god vertues; and they flpe Cices, and all fin a ndmali ce, 
faz they are not envious, proud; covetous, leacherous, nop glut⸗ 
tonous, and they do unto another. man that they would he did 

do them, and they t kullfitl their CTommandments, and thep take no 
ae? of kiehes ® 103 af ich ; 2 wear not, bat they lap, Pea, 

and 
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1 | The 28 ages aud Trav ae 
and Pap, loꝛ thep lap he that fixeareth will deceive his Peiglbcer: 
and ſome men call this Alle, the Ille of Bragamen, and ſome call 
it the land cf Faith; and through it runneth a great River, that 
men call Thebe; and generally all men in thole Ales, and other 
thereby, are truce and wiler than in ether countries: In this Alle 
are no Thieves, Murderers, no2 Beggars. And forafmuch as 
they arg fo true, and ſo god, there is no Tempel noz Thunder, a | 
Mar, Punger, nor Tribulation: and thus it ſeemeth well that 

_ Gov loveth them well, and he is well pleaſed with their Derds: oe 
and they believe in God that made all things, and him they ions 
hip; and they live fo temperately in meat and drink, that they live 
very long, and many of them die without ahne and belt We: 

| Tale them with age. 
CH Ap. XCV. J. 2 

How King. Alexander ſent his men to win that Eat? 

| Sometime Alexander fent men to win that land. And they gat 

him Letters that fain thus: Mhat behoveth aman to have all 
the Monlo, that is not content therewithal : Thou ſhalt find 

nothing at all in us. Why ſhouldeſt thou make Mar upon us? 
oz we have no Wiches noz Trealure, and all the Cattel of gur 
Country are common; our Deals that we eat are our Wiches, and 
inſtead of Gold and Silver, we make our Creature Peace, and con⸗ 
1023, and Love, and we have nought but a Cloth upon our bodies: 
dur Mives are not arraped vichly ta pleafe, fo2 we hold it a great 
follp foꝛ a man fo trim up his Body with coſtly apparel, to 1 
it leem fairer then God made it. Me have been evermore in peate 
till now that thou wilt dil inherit us. Me have a ing among 
us, not for nerd of the Law, not to judge any man fo2 there are 
no Wrefpallers among us; but all only, to learn us to be obedient to 
him:and fo mapeſt thou take from us but our good peace. And holes 
King Alexander fate this Letter, he thought he ſhould do too 1 
harm if be troubled them, and ſent to them, that they Wilde 
well their goad manners and have no dꝛead of him. : 

. CHAP. XCVII. : 
| How the 1 our Preſter John, when he at to „ Batel, hath 

three. Croſſes of fine Gold born before him. 
as ＋ * Emperoꝛ preſter John, when he goeth to Battel, hath! no 

Ky Banner boon befoze him, but he bath bozn before a = 
ro es 

7 
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Craltes cf fine Gold, latge and great, and richly fet with pꝛecious 
tones: and fo2 to kp cach Crofs he ddaineth a thouſand men k 
Arms, in manneꝛ as men ke pa Standard in ether Countries: and 
he bath men without number, when he goeth to anp battel again 
any other Prince. And when he hath no battel, buf rideth to take 

the Air; then bath he boom before him but a Crofs cf a Tree not 
painted, and withont Gold oz precious ſkonés, and all plain, in 
token that cur Lo2d Jeſus Chꝛitt ſuftered death dun a Crofsof Tree. 
And alfa he bath bo: n befoze him a Geffel full of Jewels and Gold, 

and pꝛecious ſkones, in token of his pꝛeſent Poblenels and of his 
Might: : he hath boꝛn befo2e him likewiſe a Platter of Gold full of 
Garth, in token that all Loꝛdſhip and e Fe i turn to 

“snousyts and all Gell chall turn to earth. 

W H A P. XCVEL ca . 
ot the mob refident place of Prefer John, which is in a City 

ö e 

4 QD be dwelleth commoenlp at the City of Suſe, and there is 
his principal Palace, andit is ſo rich that it is ſtrange to tell: 

*fa2 about the principal Tower cf the Palace are two pomels of 
Gold all round, and each one of theſe hath two Carbuncles, great ⁊ 
large, that thine very clear in the night: and the principal gates ß 

this Palace are of precious ſtones that men call Sardine, and 
the Boꝛdezs of the Bars are vor p, the windows of the Hall aud 
Chambers are of Chꝛyſtal, the Tables they eat on are ſome of Em⸗ 
rauldes, ſeme of Papk, ſeme of Gold gud precious Stones, and 
the Pillars that bear the Table of fuch Stones alſo; and the 
Stairs on the which the Emperoꝛ goeth up to his Table where he 
ſitteth at meat, one is of Malick, another ek Chꝛyſtal, and another 
of green Jaſpp, anstber ok Diaſper, another of Sardin, another of 

Cosnelin, another of Benton, and that be fetteth his fwt upon ts 
el Chrifolifes, and all the Stairs are boꝛdered with hne Gold and 
well fet with great Pearls, and other pꝛecidus Stones ; and 
the fides of the Table are Emeraulds, bozdered with Gold and 
with pꝛeticus Stenes: the Pillars in his Chamber are of fine 
Gold, wr! 3 BAAD Carbuncles and other luch Stones that give 
great light in the night: and though the Carbuncles give great 
light, neverthelels there burneth rij. great Vellels of Chryſtal 
full ot Balm, to give ae ſmell; and to dꝛive away evil Air. The 

N 2 frame” 
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frame of his Bed is all Saphire, well bound with Gold, to 1 

him flap well, and fo2 to deſtroy Lecher p, foz be will not ite iy 
bis Mi ves but thꝛice a fear, after theleafons, and that only for get⸗ 
ting ok Childꝛen. And he bath alſo a fair. Palace in the City of Rife. 
here hedwelleth when be will ‘but the air there. is not fo well tem⸗ 
pered as it is in the city of Tule. And he hath every day in his 
Court more than thirty thouland men, beſide comers and goers; 
but thirty thouland there, 02 in the court of the great Caane, ſpend — 
net fo much as twelve thoufand in our country. Me hath ever⸗ 
moꝛe eight kings in his Court to ler ve him, and each one of them 
ferveth amcuth, and with thefe Bings ſer ve always ſeventy tra 
Dukes, and thee hundzed Carls; and everp day in his Court 
twelve Archbicheps, and twenty Bichops. The Patriark of Sairt 
Thomas is as it were a Pope; and the Archbiſhops, Biſhops, and 
Abbots, all are Rings in that country; and ſome one of the Loꝛzds 
is Malter cf. the: Hall, fome of the Chamber, ſome Steward, Par⸗ 
ſhall, and other Officers; and thereby he is richly ſer ved. And his 
land extendeth in breadth fou ate Waun ane it 1g . engt 
Wire Ws uke 2 
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HA.. KH. Aap re 
of the Wilderneſs wherein groweth Trees of che Sun and 9 5 Siok 

the Moon. 

VO beyond this place is a great Wildernels, as men that 
have been there fay. In the Mildernels, as men ſap, are the 

Trees of the Dun, and the Mon, that ſpake to Alexander, and 
told him of his death: and men lap, that thoſe that keep thoſe trees 
and cat of the fruits o them; live four o2 five hundꝛed 1 
the vertue ol the fruit; and we would gladly have gone thither; 
but J think that an hundꝛed thouſand men ol Arms could nor 
pals that Tlilderneſs fo2 the plenty ok wild Beaſts, as Diagn : 
‘and Serpents that fay men when they pats that wap. In this 
Land are many Elephants, both white and blew, without number 
and Unicozns, and Lyons of many colours, Maup ather Alles 
are in the land of Preſter John that were foo long to tell, and . 
riches, and of peecious ſtones great plenty. have heard ſay 
why this Emperour is called Pre er John, and lo: thoſe that know 
it not J will declare. Sometime there was an Emperoꝛ a noble 
Prince, and a doughte, and ae, had many Chpittian nights 8 
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him, and the Emperoꝛ thought he would ler the Strvice in Chat 
tſtian Churches, and then was Churches of Chꝛiſtendom in Tur⸗ 

key, Surp, and Tartary, Bieruſalem, Paleſtine, Araby, and Alapp, 

and in all the Land ef Egypt: and this Emperoꝛ came with a Chꝛi⸗ 

Tian Unight into a Church of Egypt, and it was on a Saturday 

alter Nhitlunday, when the Biſhop gave Orders: and be beheld 
the Service and asked of the Knight what Folk thole fonts be 

that Loop before the Biſhop; and the night faid they ſhould be 
Paieſts: And he laid he would no moze be called Bing noꝛ Em⸗ 
peroꝛ, but Pꝛieſt, and he would have the name of him that came 
rt out of the Pꝛieſts, and he was called John, and fo have all the 
Emperoꝛs ſince been called Prefter John, In this land are ma⸗ 
ony Chꝛiſtian men, of god. Faith and good Law, and they have 
Prieſts to ling Service, and they receive the Sacrament as men cf 
Gꝛetce do; and they fay not other wiſe, but as the Apolle fain, 
as Saint Peter, and Saint Thomas, and other Apoſtles, when 
they lung and laid Pater noſter, and the words with the which 

the Communion is ſacred; we have many additions of Popes 
that have bien ozdained, of which men of ee countries Know 5 

GRAF 
Ol the steak Illand and Kingdom éalled Tippee 

Obward the Caſt⸗ ſide of Preſter Johns land is an Ille that men 
tall Taprobaue, and it is right good and fruitful; and there is 

a great Bing and a rich, and he is obedient to preſter John, and 
the King is al ways made by Election. In this Alle are 2 Cat inters 
and two Summers, they reap Coꝛn twice in the vear, and Gar⸗ 
dens flouriſh at all times in the pear. . There dwelleth good people 
and reaſonable; and many. Chriktian men among them are full 
rich; and the water bet wren the fide of Preſter John and this Ille, is 
not very dir p, foꝛ men may ae Be ground in manp plates. an a 

A. P. Cl. 
Of two other Liles, one is calfed Oriel, and he other Argete,where- 5 

in are many e e. N 
oot are ma e eaſt ward two other Illes, the one is called Oꝛiel, 

and the other Argete: of which, all the land is full of Mines 
of Gold and Sil ver, In thole Illes map men ſee no ſtars clear ſyi⸗ 

ning, but one Star that is called Canapos; and the men lee not 
the won but in Mad laſt vasa In that ale! is a. West Pill k 

suk 
1 if ; 
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Gold that Pilmires kœp, and they part the Ene Gold from o her 
khatis not une, and the Piſmires are as big as Pounds; fo tha 
nd man dare conte there for dꝛead of Pilmires that would aay 
khem; fo that men cannot dig fo2 the Gold noꝛ get ther eol, kut by 
ſubtilty:and therekoꝛe when it is verp hot, the Pilmires hide them 

ſel ves in the earth from moꝛn to neon of the Dap ; and then men 
cf the Country take Camels and Dꝛomedaries, and other seats, 
and go thither, and lade them with Gold, and go fait away ere the 
Piſmires come out of the earth. And other times when it is not 
fa hot that the Piſmires hide them not, they take mares that have 
Foals, an d they lay upen thofe Pares two leng teWels as it were 
two long Warrels with the mouth upwards, and dzive them thi- 

ther, and kep their Foals at home; and when the Pilmires ſte 
thele vellels, they leap thereto, for by kind they leave no Pele 

not Pit open, and anon they Hill. thofe Cieflels with Gold; and 
when the men think the Ueſlels be full, they take the Foals and 

bring them as near as they dare, and when they whinnp, and the 
Mares hear them, and anon they come to their Foals, and fo they 
take the Gold: koꝛ thole Pilmires will ſuffer Bealts to come a⸗ 

mon them, but no men. pes Fa eg aa om 
8H AP. UH. 
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be 

Of the dark Country, and Hills, and Rocks of Stone, 
A hee nigh to Paradife. * Perea CO og 

BRCvond the Illes of the land of Preſter John, and his Loꝛdſhip 
of WM ildernels, to go right Catt men ſhall find nothing but hills, 

Great Noeks, and other dark land where no man map fe dap oz: 
night; as men ol that Country lay: And this Milderneſs and 
dark land laſteth to Paradiſe Terreſtre, where Adam and Eve was 

let, but they were but a little while there, and that is toward tho 
Gat, at the beginning of the Earth; but that is not our Caſt that 
we call, where the Sun rifeth, for when their Sun rifeth there, 
then it is mid⸗ night in our Country, by reafon of the roundneſs op 

the Earth: fo2 dur Loꝛd made the Earth all round in the middeſt op 
the Firmament. Dt Paradiſe tan J not (peak pꝛoperlp, fo2 J have 
not been there: but that J babe heard, J hall tell pou. Men ſa g 
that Paradiſe Lerreſtre is the higheſt land of all the Morld, and 
it is ſo high that it toucheth near to the Circle of the Mon, , fo2 it is 
ſo higg that Noes Floud might not come therets, which covered all 

khe earth abdat. ee Se che rarth ab e e 
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CHAP, CIll. cay 
oF little of Paradife Terreſtre. é 

Vis Parade Terreſtre, is incloted all about with a wll: 5 
that Tl all is all covered with Molle, as it la meth, that men 

may fe no tene noꝛ nothing elle whereok it 19;¢ in the bighett place 

of Paradiſe in the midſt of it is a Mell, that calecth out the feur 

FJlouds that run through divers Lands. The firil Floud is cal⸗ 
led Piſon or Ganges, and that runneth thꝛough Inde, in that 

River are many pꝛecious Stones, and much Lig um Aloes, and gra⸗ 
Se vel of Gold Another is cakicd Pilus o Giron, aud that runneth 

thꝛeugh Ethiope and Egypt. The third is called Tygree, and that ; 
runneth though Affyria and Armonp the great. And the fourth is 
called Euphrates, that runneth thꝛough Armonp the lels, and per 

ſia : And men lar, that the werk and kreſh waters el the WMozld 

take their lpringing ol them. The frſt Niver is caled 1 
that is to fap, gathering of many Rivers together andk⸗ aling int 
one; and fore call it Ganges, of a Ring that was in Inde, 

5 that men call Gangeras, fo2 it runneth through his and: And 
this Niver is in ſome places clean, in ſome places troubied, in ſome 

5 places het, in ſome places cold. The lecend River is called Pilus 
ons iron, for it is ever troubled: for Giron is to ſap, trouble. The 

third River is called Tygrer, that is to ſav, faſt running, foꝛ it run⸗ 
neth fatter then any ol the other, named lool a beaſt that men call 
Tygris, for he runneth fatt. The fourth River is called Euphrates, 
that is to ſay, well bearing, foz there groweth many good things 

upon that Kiver. And pe hall unverſkand that no man living may 
9s upon that Paradiſe, fo2 by land he map not go fo2 wild beaſts 
that are in the Mildernels, and for Hills and Mocks which no 
man map pals: Peither by thoſe Rivers may any man pals, fo2 
they come with ſo great a Courſe, and fo great waves, that no hip 
map ſail againſt them. Many great Lords have aſſaped many 

times to go by thefe Rivers into Paradiſe, but chey might not 
ſperd in their way; fo2 ſome dyed for wearineſs in Rowing, ſome 
wapt blind, and fone deal with noiſe of the waters; ſo no man may 
paſs there but through fpectal grace of God. 4 can tell vou no moꝛe 

* chen place, which may aas of anh ne ee 

CHAP, . 
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5 CHAP. CIV,” a 
How Prefter Fobns land ace foot againſt foot to England. 
be tte Tales of the land of Preſter John, they are under the Gerth 

ta us, and they lie fat againſt foxt to England:and other Jes 
5 bere are wholo would purfue them, fo2 to conrpats the Carth having 

the Srace of God, fo help the wap, he might come right to the lame 
countries that he were ceme ok, and come from, and go about the 

earth; but koꝛ that it asketh fo long time, and allo there are ſo ma⸗ 
nunps⸗perils to paſs, that fete men allay fo goſo; and pet: it might 

be dene, fo2 mon ceme from hole Illes tonther Illes, coaſting on 

try is near nine days Journey long, and moꝛe than fifty of breadth, 
and this Caflay is the beſt land that is in thole countries, fave 
Cathay: and if Perchants came thither as commonly as thep 
de to Cathay, it would be better than in Cathay: loꝛ it is fothick — 
ol Cities and Towns, that when a man geeth out-of a City he 
Fath another at each five: there is god plenty of Spites and ther 

agbods: the Ling of this Ille is rich and mighty and he holdeth his 
land ef the great Caane, fo2 that is one of fhe twelve Princes That 4 

a tye great Caane hath under 1 his on land. 
CHAP. CV + 

= 

> OF the Kingdom of Ryboth. 
: Fan this ine men go to another Bingdom, that is called Noboth, ae 

and that is alfo under the great Caane. & This is a good CToun⸗ 
try, and plentegus ol Corn, Mine, and other things: Pen ol 

his land have ns houſes, but they dwell in Tents made ol Trees: 
and the pꝛincipal City of the Country is all black, made of black 

Zones, and white; and all the Strats are paved with fuch 
tones, and in the City is no man ſo hardp to ſpill blood of man noz 
beat, fog wos ſhtp of an Image that is worthippen there. In that 
City dwelleth the Pope ol their Law, and they call him ee git. 
be giveth all Dignities and Wenckices that fall to the Image: 
And men ol Religion, and men that have Church⸗ livings in char 
country, are obedient to him, as men here to the King. They 
have a Cuſtom in this country, that when a mans Father is dead, 
whom they will do woꝛſhip unto, they fend after all his Friends, 
religious pets, and manp other, and they bear the body to an 
Mill with great joy and mirth, and when it is there, the gꝛeateſt 
e filet) off 2 head, and lapeth it upon a great plate 

— 2 a 
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of gold 62 Silber, and giveth it to his ſon and the fon taketh it, and 
gibeth it to other of his friends, finging and ſaping many Wꝛiſons: 

and then the Peteſts and the religious men cut the fleth of the 
body in pieces, and fay Oziſons, and the Birds or the Comitty come- 
thither, koꝛ they know well the Cuſtome, and they lupe about them, 
as the Eagles and other Birds that eat lieſh, and the Prieſls cat 

the pieces unto them, and they bear it away a little from thence, 
and then they eat it; and as the Pꝛieſts were wont to fing foꝛ fouls, 
Subvenite fa cti Dei, ſo thoſe Peieſts there ſing, with high volte 
in their Language, inthis manner wife, Se and behold how gad 
and gracious a man this was, that the Angels of God come fo2 ta 
fetch him; and bear him into Paradiſe. And then thinketh the 
Don ok his Father that he is greatly wozſhipped when Birds 

have eaten him; and when there are mot plenty of Birds, there 
is moſt woꝛ hip. And thea cometh the Son home with all his friends 

and maketh them a great Feaſt, then maketh he clean his fathers 
Sealp, and giveth them a2ink therein, and the flew of his fathers 
head he cutteth of, and giveth it to his mot ſpecial friends, ſeme a 
little, and ſome a little, for dainty. And in remembꝛance of this 
holy man that the Birds have eaten, the ſon ker peth the Scatp foꝛ 
a Cup, and therein dꝛinketh he all his life, in remembꝛance of 
his father. ; 1190 

| CHAP. El. 
Of a rich man that is neither King, Prince, Duke, nor Eari. 
PD from this place men go ten days journey through the land 

| of the great Caane, which is a very god Ille and a great 
Bingdom, and the Ring is verv mighty. And in this Ine is a 
rich man, which is neither King, Peinte, Duke, nor Earl but he 
hath each pear four thouf and Boꝛſes, charged with Rice and Coꝛn, aud 
be liveth nobly andrichly after the manner of the Country, fo2 he 
bath fifty Damſels that ſer ve him every dap at his meat and bed 

And do What he will. And when he ſitteth at the Table thep bring 
him meat, and at cach time five melles together; and they ling 
in the bringing ina Song, and they cut his meat and put it int⸗ 

his mouth: and he bath very long Nails on his hands, foz that 
is great Pobility in that countr p, and therefore they let their nails 
grow as long as they map: and ſome let them grow fo long that 
they come about their hauds, and that is great Wonour and gen⸗ 
trp; and the gentry of a woman 5 to have ſmall fert, and thercloꝛe 
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fo toe as they are boꝛn, they bind their feet fo firaight, that We 1 
cannst wax half as they fhould. And he bath a verp fair: i 
and rich, where be dwelleth, of which the wall is two mile about, 
and therein is many fair Gardens, and all the Pavements of the hall 
and Chambers is of Gold and Silver: and in the midſt of one 
of his Gardens is a little Hill whereon is a plate made with Tow⸗ 
ers and Pinacles all of Gold, and there he will lit often to take the 
air and dilpoꝛt, foꝛ it is made fo2 nothing re sei 0 men a 
map go to the land of Caaness..> yr | 

CHAP. CVIL. 8 
How all the Lands, Illes; and We Hi os rehearfed, ‘have: 5 

ſome Articles of our Faith. 

PD. ve ſhall underſtand that all theſe men and folk. that have 
realen, that J have ſpoken ol, have lome Articles of our Faith,; 

and though they be of divers Laws and Beliels they have ſome god 
points of our Faith, and they believe in God, as the Peopheſte ſaith, 
Et metuent eum omnes fines terre, that is fo ſay and all the Ends 
of the Garth ſhall fear him. And in another place, Omnes gentes 
ſervient ei; That is ta ſap, all Nations Mall ſerve him, Bult 
they cannot [peak perfecly, but as their natural wit teacheth 
them, neither of the Son, no2 of the Holy Ghoſt; but they can 
well ſpeak of the Bible, and eſpeciallp of Genelis, and the 

Waks of Moſes. And they lap, that thoſe Creatures which they 
worſhip are no Gods, but they worſhip them for the great ver⸗ 
tue that is in them, which may not be without the ſpecial grace k 
God: and of Himulacres and Idols, they lap that all men have St⸗ 
mulacres, tobereby they mean the Papiſts, who have Images ok 
our Lad and others, but they think that they woꝛſhip the Images 
of Stone and ol MI ood, and nat the Saints; whom they do repꝛeſent; 
for as the Letter teacheth Clarks how they hall believe, ſo Images , 
and Pictures teach Lap-men ; they fay alſo that the Angel of Goy _ 
2 to them in their Idols, and dorh Miracles, and they fap 
hus: but it is the evil Angel that doth Piracles to He | 
in their Jdolatry. 

CHAP. C VIII. 
How, Sir John Mandevile leaveth many marvels unwritten at tle . 

cauſes wherefore. . 
L are niany other Countries te 1 habe ib 5 vet be = 

noz fern, and therefage A caundt teak broper of at 

1 
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Aldo in countries where J have been, are many iar vela that J 
ſpeak not of, foꝛ it were tao long a Tale; and thereloꝛe hold you s⸗ 
paid at this time with that J have fatv, for J will fap’ no moze 
of mat vels that are there, ſo that other men that go thither max lind 
enough foꝛ to fay, that 4 have not told. 

CH Ab. CIX. 

WM bat time Sir Joh e departed out éf gland. 
H John Mandevileknightzwas born in England, in the Tolon 
of Saint Albans, went out ok my Country, and palled the fea, 

in the pear of dur Loꝛd 1332. on B. Michaels day; and babe paſled 
thꝛough many lands, Illes, and Countries, and now come to reſt. 3 

have compiled this book, and weit it the pear of dur L 02d, 1364 thir⸗ 
fy two pears after my departing from my Country. The rather for 
the pleaſure of all ſuch as delight to read the ſtrange and Mon⸗ 
derkul Mar vels of other koꝛeign Countries, as alſo foꝛ a direction to 
all ſuch as ſhall deſtre to fee either all oꝛ ſoms of thefe countries 
herein ſpeciſted: and becauſe ſome things herein ſpoken of, may 
feem ſtrange and ltartely credible, therefore J have thought god 
tos make known unto all that will ſee moze pꝛof hereof, in the 
Bonk called Mappa mundi, there they hall find the moſt part of 
the ſame ratiſied⸗ and confirmed. And J pray all that ſhall read 
this Book, and lok koꝛ no further pꝛof, to judge favourable there⸗ 
of, fince they ſhall in conceipt fee as much at home without much 
re J did after many wearp and dangerous ſkeps palled : and 
pray to God of whom all grace tometh, that he will fullül 

with his grace, the Readers and Hearers hereof, and ſave them 
Wodp and Soul; and woe them fo his Joy khat ever a laſt. 
Amen. 

. 
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The Table. ake 8 

; 22 

T He way toward to Hieruſalem on Horfe, on foot, or r by. 
Sea, 

Of the Land of Greece. 
To come again to Conftantinople to go to the Holy Land, 
Of aterrible Dragon, . : 
Of a young man and his Lemman. 
Of the manner of aint in Cypres. 
Of che Haven named Jaffe. N 
Of the Haven Tyre. ay 

PPOs) OA WP oe 

0 

Chap. Fol. 0 

Of the Hill of Carme. 0 ibid 
How Sampfon flew the King and hase enemies. 3 aa 
The way to Babylon, where the Souldan dwelleth. 11 22 
Vet here followeth of the Souldan and King doms that he hath _ 
conquered, which heholdeth ſtrongly by force. 120/23" 
For to return from Sinay to Hieruſalem. 13. 25 
As men are paſſed the Wildernefs again coming to wi 
ſalem. 26 
Here follo weth a little of Adam and Eve, and other 5 5 

15. 27 
Of the dry Tree. } 7 8 28. 
From Ebron to Bethlem- 29 
Of a fair Maiden that fhould be 55 to death voi ve 

ibi 
Of the City of ſeruſalem. 19 31 
Yet of the holy City of Jeruſalem. ' 20 34 
Of the Church, and of the old eee 21. 35 
Of the Temple of God. 22 36 
Vet of the Temple of God. an 23 ibid 
Of King Herod, . 24 40 
Of Saint Salvators Church, 25 41 
The Field of Acheldemack which was bought with the thir-⸗ 

ty pence. 26 44. 
Of the Mount Joy. „ 
Of the Caſtle of Bethanie. f = 45 
Of ‘Jericho and of other things. 46 
Of the holy place between Beery and ‘the River Jordan 

with other things. 30 ibid : 
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The Table, 7 
Fol. 

OF Abrabam and his nen Ch). 31 48 
Of the River Jordan : Chap. 32 ibid 

Of many other marvels. „ (G bello chapil's3i: 10 
Ofthe Samaritans. eee : chap. 34 32 

Ok Calile. 4 live eh nistaty chaps 35 53 
Of the way of N end to the Mountor Hill Tabor. chap. 36 4 
Ofthe Sea of Galile. chap. 37 ibid 
Of the Table whereon Chriſt eat after his reſurrection chap.38 53 
Of ſtrange manners and divers. chap. 39 55 
For to turn again on the fide of Galile: chap. 40 
How a man may go the ſhorteſt way to Hieruſalem chap. 41 60 

Of other ways for to go by Land unto Hieruſalem. chap. 42 61 

* Fet of another way by | Land toward the Land of Promife 
| chap. 43 62 
of the Faith of the Saraſins ai of thé Hook of their Law na- 
med Alkaron, . chap. 41 64 
Vet it teacheth mold of Mahomet. Chap: 45 56 

Of the Birth of Mahomet. chap. 46 68 
Of divers Iſles and manners of People, and of marvellous 2 

Beaſts. chap. 47 70 
Of the Haven of Gene, for to go by Sea into divers Countries. No! 

chap. 48 71 
of theCountry of Job, & of the Kingdom of Chalde. chap. 49 73 
Of the Kingdom of Amazonie, sais dwell none but Women 

| | chap, 50 79. 
“Or the Land of Ethiope, fd Vchichiapery U: 77 
Of inde the more and leſs, of pues, and of their great 
Vert 12! o-soehapais 2 7: 78 
Of dwwers Iſles tod Kingdoms; which ure in the land of Inde, 

of people that are of yellow and ę «had colour, and of man 
ſtrange things. 1 chap 530 80 
Of the Kingdom of Mabaron/ 8 chap. 54 83 
Of a great pape a called ere a the ‘people go all na- 
ked. 1 10 DIOL] LES chap. 55 85 

Aide Country and Ille named li, which is a mighty Land. 
chap. 56. 86 

of the’ Ringdoins of Path or sales ice is a gocdly. 
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Wives. cChbap. 58 
Of thie: lſland called Raſo, where men are hanged ſo —— 
they are fick, . 

Of the Land of Melks, wherein dwelleth evil people. chap 60 
Of the Iſland named Macumeran, whereas: che people. have 

heads lixe Hounds. chhap 61 
Of a great Iſtand called Dodin, where are many men of evil 

conditions. chap. 62 

Of the Kingdom named Mancy ’ the which bone ot the beſt 
Kingdoms of the World. Chap. 63 

Of the pee ofPigmits,the people whereof are but three ſpans 
long. chap. 64 

Of the City Menk, where a great Navy is kept. chap. 65 
Op che Land rammed Cathay, and of the great riches une 

chap. 66 
Of the great City named Cadon, wherein i 18. ele great Caane, 

Palace. chap. 67 1 
W hereofthe Emperour bi Cathay, is called the great Caane 

; chap, 68 
How the great Caaue was hid under a Tree, and ſo eſcaped his 

Enemies by a Bird. chap. 69 
of the greati ‘Cainles Letters, chert Writing about the Seal. 

chap. 70 
Of the governance of the ente of the great Coane. chap. 71 i 
Ol the great Riches of the Emperour, and of his Pedigree. 

chap. 72 120 
Of the Ordindnce of He Lords of the ‘Emperoar,when he rid- 

eth from one Country to andther to war chap,. 3 
How the Empire of the great Caane is divided into — tee) 
Provinces, and how that they do caſt Incenſe in the fire, 
where the great Caane paffeth through the Citi, and 
Towns, in Worthip of the Emperour. ap. Ig 

How the great Caane i is the esl Lord of a the world. 
v4’ -évet borne gh! bes h 

Vet of other manners of his Country, chap, 76 i 
How the tena is brought into his grave when he is 

chap. 77 dcad. 
When 

of ther Kingda of Talonach, the King Whereof hath many . N 

i 

iba | 
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When the Empetor is dead, how they ckuſe and wal ano. | 
Sethaf. 2 Ao mist ox Chap. 78 
What Countries ald enges fie nent ete landed Cathay, 
and the fronts thereof. chap, 79 1 
Of other ways coming from (Cathay toward the Greek Sea, 
and of the Emperor of Perfia, chap, 80 

| Of the band Of! erer which is a Bend Landy and of the 
: Lan@6f Middy? 2 ono. 29¢hsei8 9% 

Of the nge of Beger and bch and many Sarg . 
p. 82 

of the Land 65 7 ake and divers other Country, and of the 
- Landof Mefapotamia, chap. 83 
of divers Countries, Kingdoms; ines, ahtesthes Marvelobé- 

-yondthe: Lhd of Cathay, chap, 84 i 
OF her land ol Baétrie,and of many Griffon, aud other beats 

chap. 8 5 
: Of. the way 68 to 8⁰ to Prefter Fobns Land, which is the Em- 

peror of Inde, chap, 86 
Ofthe Faithünck Belief of Prefter gl, but tehath nota the 

full Belief as we have. chap. 87 
Of another Iſland which i is called Synople, wherein lawallerh | 

good people. chap, 88 
Of two other Iſles, 5 8 one is called Pitan, rei be little 
men that can eat no meat: and in the other Ifle the men 
are full of Feathers. chap, 89 

Of a rich man In Prefer Fobns land, named Catalonapes, and of 
his Garden. chap. 90 

Of a marvellous. Valley that is befide the River Piſon. chap. 9 
Of an Iſland wherein d well People as great as Gyants, of nine 

and twenty, or thirty foot of length, and ofother things. 
cChap. 92 

Of Women which make great forrow when as their Children 
be born, and great joy when they die, chap. 93 

Of an Iſland where men wed their own daughters and Kinf- 
women, chap, 94 i 

Ofanottier Ifland wherein dwell. good people and true, ch.95 12 ase King Alexander fent his men thither for to win the land, 
chap. 9 
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The Table. Petr 
Fol. 

How the. 8 Prefer John, when be goeth to Battel, of 
hath three Croſſes, of fine Gold born before him, chap. 97 tae 

Of the moſt reſident place of Pre er Johns Which is in a City 
called Suſe. chap. 98 8 

Of the Wilderneſs wherein Croweth Trees of the Sun aud tge 
Moon. 83 crhap., 99 132 

Of thes drcatiand and Kingdom called Taprobane chap. 100 1 ae 
Of two other Illes, one is called Oriel, and the other Argete, 

wherein are many Gold Mines 109D io Chaps 1 ‘ibid 
Of the dark Country, and Hills, and Recks of ftone nigh to 3 

chap, 102 134 Paradiſe. Te 

A little of Paradife Terreſtre. ‘pjog Chap. 103 135 
How Preſter Johns land lyeth foot, againt foot to England... 

„ cehap. 104 136 
Of the Kingdom of Ryboth. 15 Chap. 105. ibid 
Of a rich man that i is neither King, Prince, Duke, nor Earl 

chap. 100 137) 
How all the Iflands, Mes aaa Kingdoms bela rehearfed have 

ſome of the Articles of our Faitn.
 7 say 1 8 

How Sir Joh Mandevile leaveth many marvels unwritten and 
the caufe wherefore, .«! on cChap. 108 ibid 

What ti time Sir Lehn 1 departed out of England. 
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